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ABSTRACT

This thesis is concerned with demonsirating the
value of conducting a study of the evolution of a ser-
tlement pattern as part of a regional planning exercise.
The study area is souih-eastern Manitoba, âD area bound_
ed generally by the hÏinnipeg River, the Red River and the
ontario and united states borders. The development of
the settlement pattern in this ârea rvas studied over the
period 1870-L970.

rdentified are a number of factors which are used
to describe the evolution of ihe settlement pattern in
south-eastern Manitoba. Briefly these are: basic needs
(food, water and shelter), the natural environment (c1i-
mate, soil and rvater) economic activity (agriculture,
forestry and mining), ethnic ,groups, government land poti-
cy, transportation modes (rai1 and road) and technology.
Each of these factors is employed to describe the existing
pattern of settlement (L970) and the deveropment of that
pat tern.

The relative significance of the settlement pattern
to regional planning is discussed in detail. This is done
specifically by illusrraring how each of the identified
factors influenced the settlement pattern and how each
factor enters into the regionar pranning process boLh in-
dividually and systemically

The conclusions reached concerning the value of con_
ducting a study of settlement pattern in a regional plan-
ning situation are briefly: thal such a study provides a
description of how the preseni, situation came to be which
in turn provides the means to identify trends and ¡proj ect
these trends into the future; that in order to better evalu-
ate in a comprehensive fashion the present and the future,
a review of the historical development of an area is a key

rlr-
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inqredient: that it adds another time dimension - the
+r^^ olannjns Drocess: that it nermiis fhe nlan-

Pd.ÞL - LU Lllç I/!G!l!r!raó y!vLçuu r yç!rrMù Ll!ç !.

ner to be more comprehensive in his approach to a par-
ticular planning situation; and finally, ihat the histori-
cal perspective clearly illustrates a process taking place,
a process that involr¡es relationships and linkages as op-

Å '^ ¡ ¡fatic. straisht line cause and effect situ-PUùeLt L(J d ùLL---, -----O--

a tion.
It is the author's thesis that there is value in in-

cludins the historical viewooint in resi ^*^1 ^'r --*-'-- ^*ru!uu!!!6 !¡!ò LUL IUdI VIgWyv!!rL !!À ! çS!vII@! yroIIr!!!ró d!IU

that a study of settlement pattern is an appropriate vehi-
cle for so doing.
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CHAPTER I

INTR.ODUCTION

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The existing settrement pattern in south-Eastern
l4anitoba depends, to a large extent, upon the patterns
created in the past. The pattern 

've see tod-ay had its
beginning in the l87o's. rt has evolved over the past
loo years through ihe interaction of nan with his en-
víronment. rt is by studying the ínteraction between
the settlers and their environment that the story of
the evolution of ihe settlement pattern in south-Easte::n
Manitoba will be pieced together.

This information will provide the basis upon which
the evolution of the settlement pattern can be evaluated
as a function of the regional pranning process. rt is
the intention, the::efore, to demonstrare the imporiance
of the evolution of the settlement paitern as an input
into the regional planning process.

SCOPE OF THE STUDY

rn discussing the scope of the study, reference
will be made to the study area, the period of time over
which the study is to be conducted, and the themes by
rnzhich the evolution of the settlement pattern in the
study area will be handled.



The Study Area

Previously, reierêrrCê \.v=âs made to the region of
South-Eastern Manitoba; this is the area of study. Þfore

precisely, the study area consists of that area bouncied

by the l{innipeg River to the north, the I'hnitoba-Ontario
boundary to the east, the Canada-United States boundary
to the south. and to ihe rn'esf hv T,eke Tirinnioes. the easr-, ur:ç

ern l¡oundary of }letropolitan l,Jinnipeg and the Red and
Marsh Rivers. The setting and boundaries of the study
ran j ¡n 1r^ -'^ôT^rn Õn Mrn -l
! çE;rUrI AI E ùllUrTrr v!r !ratl r .

The population of the study area \,vas approximately
62,750 in L966 (DBS). The area of the study region is
app::oximately 8,47 0 square miles.

Time Period of the Study

The description oi the evolution of ihe sei-i,lement
nãi-i-ern jn fhc ^+.'r.- -vj-11 cover the l"rlnrjred vêârp@LLEIIt !Ir LrrE ùLuUy é!Ed \vr-II t-\JV\=I LttE- llu!lu!Lu jL@!

¡e:-iod of 1870 ro L970-
Small beginnings in settlement took place prior to

1870, and these will be dealt with briefly in Chapter 3.
Ma'ior immisration to Manitoba did not occur until after-^*J-- --..--'-ó-*'

Manitoba had entered Confederation in 1870. After this
date, the Dominion government became activel-y engaged in
a Drosram of settlement for Manitoba and the liiorth-l,rIest.-tf.**.

Until 1870, South-Eastern Manitoba had been largely ignored
bv fur iraders and settlers alike . LTith the oneni nq of tire*J

I,Jest for settl-ement in 1870, South-Eastern Manitoba began
to receive attention from prospective settlers. Thus, the
siudy ruill cover the period of most active settlement of
South-Eas tern i'fanitoba : L87 0 io L97 0 .
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Forces Affecting Settl-ement Paitern
In order to treat the evoluiion of the Settlement

ñ-+.r_a7ñ in q^uth-Eastern Manitoba in as comprehensive
P(aLLçr!r !!1 Ðv

and organízed manner as Possible, a number of themes will
be used. These themes aÍe the forces which have played

a significant role in deter-mining the paLtern of settle-
ment. These forces have not been chosen for this study

at random; rather, they have repeatedly turned up through-

out the author's research. They are briefly: basic needs

(food, vraLer and shelter), economic activities (agriculture,
foresl,rv and minins). natural environment (climate, soil and
!v! eu ulj --ó/ ,

r^rqf or\ o-nl/êrññ^ñr- 1 --'¡ ^^l r'r-v Í-.¡^ânsi1or.i_ati On. inflUenCe Of
Ò-. --lIlIIetrL rdlru yL,r!uJ, L!@!1Ðyvru4

ethnic gl:oups, and availabl-e technology.
In other studies of settlement pattern, these factors

have been used in various combinations. In his study of
settlement in Southwest Manitoba, Lleirlemploys natural en-

vironment, time of the land survey, accessibility and tech-
nology as the forces affecting ihe pattern of settlement.
Also Gosselin and Boucher2employ most of these factors in
their study of seitlement in Northwestern Quebec and North-
rves tern Ontar:io .

The list of forces previously cited, although not
necessarily an exhaustive list, will be used to handle the
1 arqe amount of material describing the existing settlement
pattern and the evolution of that paiter:n in South-Eastern
Manitoba.

1r. R. I{eir, "Settlement in Southwest Manitoba, 1870-
1891". Papers read before the Historical and Scientific. TADCTS TEAO DEIOTE LIIE I1I5 LU!IL;d,I dllL.t JLICLILIIIU

rv7 O P, SerresQnni airz nf Mrni inh:Ùv9!uLy vr r¡sr!!vvv!+,

-

(Iyþ4) , )O-OJ.

26. Gosselin and C. P. Boucher, Settlement Problems
in Northwestern Quebec and Northeasterñ@

' 49, Pub-ucPó,L LltlsIIL v! nó! !u

liãacion No . 758, FebruarY, L944).
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DEFINITION OF TER],ÍS

The previous sections have outlined the purpose of
the study and the scope of the study. As well as these
there are trvo important terms to be employed in this
thesis thai deserve special atiention. They are settle-
ment pattern and regional planning. The definitions of
ihese ter:ms rohich foll-ow, are noi intended to be r:igid.
Rather, they are put forward here io provide the reader
with some notion of the term as it is to be used in this
ihesis.

Settlement and Settlement pattern
The meaning of the term settlement pattern is rather

vague. rt ivould seem to conjure up the image of people
settling and living on the land in response to sonÌe force,
and by this process, effecting some type of pattern. The
problem in atiempting to define settlemenr pattern occurs
when settlement is thought of as a single phenomenon. This,
however, is not the case. Jones suggests that in studying
settlement we should distinguish between three separate
aspects: site, distribution and pattu...3 The point is
that while v/e may speak of settlement in terms of pattern,
we should be a-v/are that there are two other aspects to
seitlement and that rve may be using the three interchangeabry
The three are interrelated but they can also be distineuished,
from one another.

Jones defines site as". . . the rerationship between a
dwelling or a gror.rp of dwellings and the immediate physical
environment".4 Thus the site may be part of a slope, a
marshy area, or a level p1ain. pattern of settlement is

I
"¡,mery

lnlindus , L964)
/,-. . .TIDAd.. ,

Jones, Human Geography (London: Chatto andrr 1 17;-r r'

p. 115



de-r-ined as ". . the relationship of one rlv¿elling to anotirer,
sometimes irrespective of site".' pattern and site then
may be considered as separate entities. Finally, dis_
iribution refers ". . to Lhe much wider aspects of setile_
ment. lfüere are the settled areas, for example, and
wirere the unsettled? I.tfhat are ihe limits of settlement,,.6
Thus it can be seen that these three aspects of settle_
ment are interrelaied but that for purposes of study and
analysis they may be treated separately.

rn this study there is no concious atte,npt to dis-
tinguish between these three aspects for ourposes of
analysis. Rather, the three are left bound together
under the name of settlement pattern. rt can be noted.
horvever, that the emphasis is on the noiion of distribu_
tion while the aspects of pattern and site receive rela_
tively light treatment in comparisori.

For the pur:pose of this thesis, settlement wilr
simply be defined as the place rvhere people choose to
live in ihe process of populating an area.

Regional Planning
Regional pJ-anning is not a ne\i7 ier:m or concept. It

is somervhat recorded that the idea that a tovm or city
should be planned in conjunction with its surround.ing ârea
was advanced by an rtalian writer in the l5o0's. / on the
lJorth American continent, hov¡ever, one of the greatest
surges of regional planning thought occurred. in the L920, s
with the creation of the Regional planning Association of
America. This interest in regiç¡¿1 planning was also

---._ 5. Ibid. , p.115
a 11 . Io. rDt-o.
7 . Thomas Adams, outrine of Town arld city planning

(New York: Russell Sag



,a
shared by many Canadian pl anners. "

a
o

The inierest in resional- -Ò--
olannins bepan to subside durinc i.he Den ' ^-,rr _*_-_-_--Ò * _Þ*-r Lo sU.DS roe L__ _^-ö _ _._,res s ron years , ano

with the exception of the creation of the Tennessee Valley
^..+L^--i 

+--nLfLrr(Jr r Ly Lll LrtE L -/ Jw ù , r L

extent until the earl y f960's. Y

Tn sni ie of rhi s earl w heoinnins ilre ¿-nnnpni- of--o--------(t' feg-

ional planning has remained vague and elusive. Part of the
reason for this is the vagueness of the term "region".
Perloff states:

In the scholarly texts and in popular usage,
as well as in practical affairs, 'region'is
a flexible, alraost generic term, and there
is øer^-^] + tsr^^+ i€ir- rlpeio-ro SurrsIdI dðIúglil€IrL Llld-L bLJeeI_L-- *-*-Ò

nation of regions nr.rst valty according to
the neecis, purposes, and standards involved
in the desienation.ru

A region, 1-lrerefore, may be ciefined in terms of many

criceria and the::e is no one general rule urhích can be
followed. In another statement, Perloff provides another
rlôssihi e re,âson for the elusiveness of the re-s j onal nlan-v
ning concept. He states: "Regional planning has developed
¡1onû rrrromeiis lines with relatively little attention tor - *Ò-"* *-

formal theory". lr This suggests that regional planners
have been too concerned with the day-to-day business that
a cofirmon body of knowledge concerning regional planning
1.^- nnl- .'nJ- 1- aon rlor¡¡l nno.l.r1dò rr\J L _y E L uEErr uE vE rrJPg\.r .

-----J. The Journal of the Tovm Planning Institute of
Canada bet\,/een L920 and f931, published several articles
on resional olannins- Manv of these articles dealt with
Canadian attempts at regional planning; e.g. J. Clark
Qmi th rrRooi nnal P1¡nnino in \,JeStefn Qntaf iO: Planning
the Suburban Zorte", Tovm Planning, Vol. III , No . 3 (June,
1 q)L\ 6-7+r 

- 
| / ,

9. John Friedman, "Introduction", JAIP, VOL. XXX,
No. 2 (May, L964),82.

10. Harvey S. Perloff, Education for Planning: City,
State, and Regional (Baltimore: John Ìlopkins Press, L957)
o.7L.

11. Harvey S.
ning", JAIP, Vol.

Perloff ttKe-. Fa-F.'-¡^ ^F Reoinnn'l Plnn-I ç!!vI!, r\gy I EdLU!Cù (JI rLuó!v!ra! ! !ur!

XXXIV, No. 3 (May, 1968), 153.



For the purpose of chis thesis, at l-east, some

operational definition of regional planning must be

found. Ii will be useful here to include a brief sur-
.'a-' nf +-ho riaqnriniinns nf reqi on¡l nl er-i.^- -L^--, -_/ *r *-- --- - -Þ- r -*-IIIrrIË dù Lrrs)

2Lê nrÕnôseri bv nrominent Dersons in the olannins field.alu Hrvuureu l--*-------Õ

Friedman suggests that r ". . . regional planning is
concerned with the ordering of human activities in suPra-
r-rrban space" .12 Settlement is a human activity and be-

cat1se -\\7e are interested in the interrelationshíps and

interacrions becween man and his environment, this de-

finicion could be applied to this study. \^loodbury

defines reqional nlannjns as:I- -*^------(,

...the process of preparing, in advance of action
and in a r:easonably sysiematic fashion, recoTTìInen-
dations for polic j-es and coi-lrses of ætion (with
careful atteñtion to their probable by-products,
side effects, or spí11-over effects) to achieve
accepted objectives in the comlnon life of region-
aL localities or communil-ies .13

This suggests that the planner, in o::der to make

recoralendations, must have a knowledge of the workings
of the region; he must have some insight into the past
and present situaLion in order to prepare policies and a

course of action. Ullman suggests that "regional plan-
ning is concelned with decisions only about certain things,
rlrì in nôúr nr j-.-i 1rz a'l¡nrri those with Some eff ect On soatialu}J LV rrvw yLLLIIáLLLJ @uuuL Lrrvrv

arrangement". 14 In this thesis we are concerned with the

l2Joht Friedmann,"Regí6n¿| Pl-anning As A Field Of
Study", JAIP, Vol. XXIX, No. 3 (August, L963), L70-

l3coleman l,r]ood,bury, "The Role of ihe Regional Planner
in Preserving Habitats and Scenic Values", Futurq Enl¡irqn-
ments of North America, ed. F. Fraser Darling and John P.
M atural History Press, L966), p-57L-

l4Edr"rd Ullman, "The Substance and Scope of Regional
Planning", Regional Planning: Challe4ge ald.Prsspects, 9*;^.
Malmard-M. Huischmidt (New Yorkl---Fieãetick A. Praeger, L969)
U.



spatial arrangenent of settlement. perloff suggests
that "regional planning is concerned with the 'order:ing,
of acrivities and facilities in space at a scale greater
than a single commr:rriiy and less tiran a nation, .'.'15
Finally, Blumenfeld describes regional planning as ,,. . .

the extension of planning into a nev¡ field. Like arl
planning it means explorjng interaction and attempting
to order all actjons so that they r.zill help rather than
hinder each other".16

In the definitions previously cited there are
several terms used which appear to be a part of regional
planning: proces s , ord,ering of activities , interaction .

systematic arrangements, and future action. Each of
these definitions, in their o',rrr \,,üay, imply a procedure
for regional planning: knorvredge of the regional system
(data gaiherirg), ord-ering of tire actions observed in
gathering data, formulaiing policies and prograirrrres for
future development, and the achievemeni of obiectives in
the lighr of goals.

I^Iith these features ¡ln mind rçe can attempt to formu_
late a definition of regionar pranning for the purpose of
this thesis. Regional planning is a process through v¡hich
knowledge of past and present interrerationships between
man and his environment is systematically arranged to
formulate comprehensive policies and, programres by which
the future development of a region can be directec to _

wards a desired goal. rt is within the context of this
definition that the rore of the evolution of the settre_
ment pattern in the regional planning process will be
evaluated.

------15: Perloff , -_"K"r Feaï-ures _9! negional planning,, 
,JAIP, Vol. XXXIV, No. 3 (May , Lg6B) , f5:.

- 
L6. Hans Blumenfeld, í,1{uros, ii.;; and Reviews,"Regional planni'g", plan Vol. L', no - ã (1960) , Lir'.



BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE STUDY

This chapter (Chapter 1) has attempted to set the
scene for the reinainder of t.re study' The Purpose of
:-ha ci:rÄrz thp qnñne of Í_he sltrclv. and the definitionLIIG ò LUUJ , Lrru ruvl,u

of major terms used in the study have been outlined.
Chapter 2 rLLL deal with the description of the exist-
f lIB 5cj L LLcLllcrrL Yu

chapter 3 witl irace the evolution of the settlement
ñ^f.r-ôt'ñ F-nm 1870 to L970 in response to the question
PdLLCrrl !!vfrr Lv I v Lv Lr t v

of how the exisiing pattern came to be. Chapter 4 will
deal with the evaluation of -uhe se¡tlement pattern aS

a function of the regjsn¿l planning process. Finally,
the importance of considering the evolution of the settle-
manJ- ìrâii-êrrì LtI LIls L EËIUrr@! y rq!¡rr!!ró

dealt with in the concluding chapter, Chapter 5.



CHAPTER 2

THE EXISTING SETTLEMENT PATTERN

In Chapter 1, settlement was defined simply as the
nl ¡na r,;horo -eople choose to live in the ÐrÕcêss nf ,Iruv¡,lu Lrrvvùs LU l_rvc..t-rr LrrL pOpU_

lating an area. rn the present chapter, a description of
the existing settlement pattern in south-Eastern Manitoba
will be presenied. rt is intended here to describe the
n.ât_ i_êrn nf "ottlement in relation to the existins ¡lan-L ILI IE!OLI\JII L(J LIIt

made and natural resources. The forces affecting settle-
ment, outlined on page 3 of chapter l, i¿i1l be used to
handle the description.

POPULATTON DrsrRrBUTrON rÌ.i SOUrH-EASTERN I{ANrroBA

Map 2 illustrates the dist::ibution of population in
south-Eastern l4anitoba in L966. The major portion of
ihe study area's 62,750 people (L966) is concentrated in
a half-annulet around the eastern boundary of Metropolitan
lJinnipeg. This half-annulet extends outward from I'{etro-
politan \{innipeg appr:oximately 2o iniles to the north-east
and east, and approximately 30 miles to the south-east.
ldithin this area, the highest concentration of population
occurs to ihe south-east around ste. Anne, lJivervirle,
steinbach, Grunihal, and st. pierre. Farther north-easL,
another area of relaiively high population density appears
along the I ower -vrTi nni neo Ri wer ârôì.rÌr å 1.n¡ å.tt Rnnnar-*.._--Þ rLr v e! , uL v u!¡u lqu uu lvltttç L ,

Great Fal-ls, Powerview and PÍne Falls. The remainder of
South-Eastern }ianitoba is characterized by a veïy low
population density. I^lith the exceptíon of the belt of
concentrated population around the eastern fringe of
Metropolitan winnipeg, the overall pattern of distribution
is one of sparse settlement _

LO
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The eastrvard exiension of settlement in the study
areå terminates rather abruptly at ihe v¡estern boundary
of the Agassiz and Sandilands Foresi Reserves. rn the
I^Ihiteshell Provincial park and the Belair Forest Reserve
there is little settlement . rn the ldorthwes t Angle
Forest Reserve no settlement has taken place. The ab-
sence of settlement is explaineci by the iact that the
Provincial Government of Þranitoba does not allow settle-
ment to take place ín these areas.

Llhat are the reasons for this pattern? -r,rilry ís
settlement concentrated in a belt around Metropolitan
I{innipeg and along the lower \rrinnipeg River; and why is
setilernent sparse in the remaining portion of the study
area? The answers to these questions are found, to a
large extent, in the physical, social, and economic
characteristics of this area; the historical cievelopment
of this area; and the legal enactments respecting settle-
ment in this area.

This chapter ruill consider the physical, social and
economic characteristics as well as the existing legal
enactments in relation to the existing settlement pattern.
The third chapter will consider i-he historical developmenc
of this area.

BASIC NEEDS

Every man has certain basic needs; needs basic ro
his survival. Foremost is the need for water, food and.
shelter. The people of south-Eastern Manitoba are no
exception.

The location of sources to satisfy these need,s was
far more important to the first settlers to this area than
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to the presenc day inhabitants. Settj ement in areas de_
void or shorr of water can be maintained by trucking or
piping water over long distances to the settlement.
while such a procedure can be costly and inconvenienc,
the need for ru'ater is satisfied,.

The need for food is relatively easily satisfied
today also. For most peopre it means a trip to rocal
supermarkets where a wide varíety of food-stuffs are
available provided the consumer has the necessary funds
to purchase the food he or she requires.

shelter is also an important requiremenl for slrr-
vival; shelter from the physical elements of heat, cold,
rain, snor^', and per:haps even protection from one,s
fellow man- The early settlers r,iere faced r¿ith the pro-
blem of finding maierials to construct shelter. Today,
building materials are readiry available through the con_
siruction trade. Today's man need not build his otrvrl
shelter; rather he may have one buirt, or purcrrase one
that has already been builr.

The point is that the basic needs of tod,ay's man are
satisfied by commercíal and industrial institutions geared
to provide these specific services. The inhabitants of
south-Eastern }lanitoba, therefcre, are not restricted in
their choice of where to live by basic needs. These can
always be supplied at some cost no matter where seiilement
VLUULù.

rn chapter 3, it \^/ilr be shown that basic needs was
a major factor influencing settlement.
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NA.TUR*AL ENVIROI{}{EI,iT AND SETTLEI,ßNT

rn this section the existing settlement pattern will
be discussed in relation to such factors as: physiograohy,
soils, climate, \n¿ater resources, and agricultural capa-
bility of the land. The relationship between the natural
environment and the pattern of settlement is well-defined.
Phwsíoørnnhr¡- --J ---Õ--r'-J

M"p 3 shows the various physiographic regions in the
study area. The major poriion of the population of South-
Eastern Manitoba is located on the lacustrine plain, a strip
of land approximately 20 mires wide and go míles long, Dara-
llel to tire Red River. This area was ai one time covered
by a glacial lake. The occupancy of this area by the lake
resulted in the deposition of lacustrine clay, silt, and
sand over the gl acial drift.

The remaining settlement is situated, on the tilt plains.
The till plains \^/ere also covered by a glacial lake; however,
it has been suggested that this area \^/as occupied by the lake
for a shorter period of time than the lacustrine plain be-
carÌse much of the surface has not been covered with lacustrine
clay, silt and sand. -

The sand plains are the result of glacial
carrying ouirvash material from the edses of the
The Sandiland Forest Reserve was the fesuft of

The marshlands, which occupy a substantial
study area, \À/ere probably formed when the last
retreated and tire glacial lakes \,/ere drained.
ín the surface became small lakes and marshes.

me lt.\,rater
glacier.

¡hie -aniir¡i+-rz 2

norfi on nf rhe
ñr ñ^r ^? +.*^ | l\7
ó!aL!sI L)_LLð-LLJ

I"linor denressions
The marshlands

npg'r -Ò'I OÁ,n\

1'r'Þ r . !\.
Tl^--'+-^*rUÇPdL LL]IÉLI L
r'Ì L

t f ' t.

¿ . IDI_d.

IJoir (o,l \
\uu' ./ r

^+ 
lñãrr-Ê---v! lrtuuù LIy

Economic Atlas of Manitoba ('r,rlinni-
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and Commei@anitoba
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are characrerized by poor drainage. As a result, settle-
menL has tended to avoid these areas and has taken place
al onq rírzers and small creeks and lakes.**-..b!!v9!v'

The past physiographic area is the íce-scoured upland
of the Shield area. This zone is l-ocated in the north-east
corner of the siudy area, and east of the Winnipeg and lrrhite-
mouth Rivers. This area \,,ras scoured by glacial action leav-
irg the area devoid of surface cleposits except for several
Ëonracci nnc r^:l-i sþ became f ille11 wj th ql acial drif t. Like6-.

the marshlands, settlers have cended to avoid the ice-scoured
uplands.

e^{ 1-UVI Iù

The soil zorTe boundaries are shown on Map 3. Three
soil types are found in the study area: grâssland soils;
grass-woodland transition soils; and forest soils.

Zone 3 is a grassland soil; a Black fine-textured soil
that develooed on the lacustrine olain- This area l{as
originally covered with prairie and wet-land grasses.' The
flatness of the terrain resulted in much of this area being
marshland orior to settlement.- Zorte 4 is also a srassland6"

soil. ldhereas zorre 3 is a Black, iine-textured soil , zorre

4 is a Black medium-textured soil. The difference in texture
is the result of different parent materials. The medium-
textured soil developed on a shallow portion of the lacustrine(
plain'and forms an island wiih zorLe 3. Both of these soils
are very fertile and being closely related to the lacustrine
plain they are occupied by the greatest concentration of
population in South-Eastern Manitoba.

Ætlis,
Survey Board, Province

4. I¡Jeír, op . cít.
5. rbid.

The Soils of Manitoba /ra.It¡trrrnrnâû. t ^OnomiC!uL

.47 .of Manitoba, 1938), p
f'ì l/, L '--'
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Norih and east of the gressland soil is the grass-
woodland transition soil running the l-engih of the study
area, some 112 miles. This zone (zone 2) contains a

Black-Grey wooded soil. This soil zorle originalLy developed
r:nrler a srass cover and was a Black earth zorte; however, theÒ-*-'
area \^zas encroached upon by trees, predominantly broadleaf
lroøc i-horah-, -^,li +.,i-- ile!evv, -----*-J rr(rurrylrré Lne proCesSeS of soil formation.

Grev ATeas nor,7 ârrrrêâr in i-j-^ Å^*1' ñ^viì rn Of the sOíl pro-u!çJ @ruao rrv!y ayyvqL !L! LIIC Lld!^ PUr LrL 

^file . Zone 2 is an area of Rendzina soi ls. " These soils
have a hish lime content as a result of the parent material---Ò-'

over rvhich they developed. The lime content has pr-evented

leaching and as a result the Rendzina soil-s are considered
to be relativel y good agricull-ural soils .

Zone I is the forest soíl zorrei a Grey Llooded Podzole.
This zone corresponds fairly i'¡el1 with the physiographic
areas of marshland, sand p1ain, ice-scoured rrpland, and

nnrt-i nnq nf ihe .l-i 1 1 nl a i nr -*---'
The Grey Llooded Podzol developed under rather humid

conditíons : ihe lime has been rvorked out and the soils are
a

now quite acidic. ' As a result the fertility of this soil
is very poor and it cannot and does not sustain any exten-
qírze ec¡ri r-ttl i-rrr¡l ar-iirzi fv' "J '

Climate
Several climatic

toba are shov¡n on Map

ing degree-days above

and moisture regions.

characteristics of South-Eastern Mani-
4: average annual precipitation, gro\,v-

42" Fahrenheit (F) , frost-free days,

6
1

trIIr_s, op.cr-t., P.O¿
IDAO, p.O)
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Â-,a*- -a ^--...- 1 ì - i_ta1-ion in South-Eas tern Mani-ffVcIdBÉ dLr!ÌLldr PrçL!1, I

toba 'varies from L9 to 22 inches: the rvestern and nor-
fhern n¡rl-s of +1-^ ^+"'{-' --e receivíns L9 to 20 inchesLIlg ù LuuJ @!u r çuu

and the rest of the area receiving 20 to 22 inches of
precipitation. Settlement is concentrated in the area
of the 20 inch isohyet, while the rest of the settlement
is located beti,¡een the 20 and 22 inch isohyets.

The highest concentration of settlement is also
related to the area where there occurs the greatest
nirmber of frost-free days, 100 to L20 frost-free days.
Thi s i s i he pï^-'-í-- ^^*" ^'{ of veqetation. The rernainderr!r!o ro Lrrç 6!UWTIIE; ycr r\Ju v! v u6u

of the study area experiences 60 to 100 frost-free days.

The frosi-free period coincides with the period of maxi-
R

mr.rrn precipitation, April to ihe end of July."
Also, the area of highest population density experi-

ences 2750 to 3O0O growing degree-days9ubo.ru 42o F.l0
In Lhe study area, therefore, the area of greatest Popu-
laiion concentration receives about 20 inches of precipi-
tation, has the longest frost-free period, and experiences
the o:.ÞAl- oct nrrmher nf srôr-i- - '7^-*^^ Å'Llrç óruaLuu u iruuluL! v! ó-v"tl-ng degf ee-CayS .

The moisture regions shot,¡n on l'Íap 4 are derived from
- ç^--rr1 - o-^-1d IUIrrtL-!r-d- srIrPr\JJrrrË u4La r\

mni st.rrre s.r'Dllr.ra".11 The reqi ons ¿Lre based on both
posítive and negative moisiure indices. In the study area,
the moisture indices are negative rvhich means that vege-

1'
tation growth is restricted by a lack of moistule." IÌith the
exception of the south-r¿est corner, settlement in the study

----8 
. A. J . Connor, The Climate of Manitoba (\^Iinnipeg:

Economic Survey Board, 939) ,p . tl.
9. Growing degree-days is defined as the accumulation

^ç r^--^^^ ^ç ¡emneraflrre. -1^^-.^ ^ r--i 1-' mean Of 42"F .(-r! LICËICú> (JI Luuryu!oLu!e dUUvç A uar!J

10. A temperature of 42"F. or 43oF. is usually con-
sidered to be a minimi:m for the growth of many forms of
rroor¡l- rf- i on

It. I{eir (ed.) ,
p.18.

L2. rbid.

Economic Atlas of Manitoba (L960),



area is located in the
which includes some of
Dominion City, St. Ifalo
zone between the moist

I,rIater Resources

L7

rnoi st fringe. The south-west corner,
the large settlements of Emerson,

, and Arnaud, is in a transition
frinqe ¡nd fhe drrr frinoa 13
..- * ---Þ* "- J

Map 5 shov¡s the surface and subsurface water resources
of south-Eastern Manitoba. The area of highest population
density occurs where vJater resources in the form of aquifers
and flowing rvells provide an adequaie water supply for human
activities. Also, the conceniration of seitlement along the
T,ower Winníne^ ^-r r'rL!uwçr wrrlrrrpEB drru vÌrrrLcllluLrLrt I\IVeI¡j I5 *__-1 __rÌa

with water from aquifers. Aquifers and flowing wells occur
also around Piney and l,Jampum in the south-east; however,
settlemeni here is scattered and sparse.

Settlement in the south-west portion of the study area
have some sources of subsurface water, but these are very
limited. As a result, much of ihe settlement is found around
the rivers where a supply of surface water is readily avail-
able. This is true also of other areas of South-Eastern Mani-
toba i¿hich are not located in proximity to aquifers or florv-
ing wells.

Asricul .l.¡ral f-^-^1-;1j ts=' ñ€ The Landu!Lu!q! vayauLLLLJ v!

lfrp O iff*,rt"t* tn. 4-l r"f capability of the
land in south-Eastern Manitoba. Three categories are used:
arable land, marginal land, and unproductive land.

The largest area of arable land is a continuous belt
east of and parallel to the Red River. This belt is closely
associated with the lacustrine plain (Ifap 3), the most fer-
tile soils (Map 3) and the area where r^/ater resources are

Ædry fringe is a zorre located west of Brand,on
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adequate (Map 5) - The greatest amount of settlement occurs
in this belt of arable land.

The area of settrement arong the Lower l^Iinnipeg and
I^,rhitemouth Rivers is also associated with arable land.
Throughout the rest of the stud,y area pockets of arable
land can be found (aro'nd Lioodridge, St. Labre, piney,
Sprague, and Middlebro) .

The largest area of marginal land is found in the
souih-west part of the study area, bordering on the arable
land. A substantial amount of settlement is found here.

The ceniral, south-east, and norrh-easr parts of the
study area are sho-rn¡n on Map 6 as being unproductive. settle_
ment in these areas is scattered, and sparse. These areas of
unproductive I and are related to the sand plains (central
part), the jce-scoured uplands (north-east), and the marsh-
land (south-east). The soils in ihese areas are either low
r-n fertility or infertile; therefore, agricultural activity
is limired.

ECONOI.TIC ACTIVITY AND SETTLE],{ENT

rn the previous section, setilement has been dealt with
in terms of its relationship to ihe natural environment of
south-Eastern Manitoba. rn this section, settlement will
be looked at in relation to the economic activiti es of the
study area. An attempi rvill be made to bring ouL the
relationships between the natural environment, the economic
activities, and the settlement. The economic activities
to be considered are: agriculture, foresty and mining.

Agriculture
Map 7 shows the types of agricultural land use in south_

Eastern Manitoba. The agricultural zones shovm on Map 7
represent the type of agriculiure that predominates in the
area.
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The land in agrícurtural use is rocated between the
r¿estern boundary of the study area and the ivestern bound,ary
of the Agassiz and sandilands Forest Reserves. Agricultural
use of the land also occurs north of the Agassiz Forest
Reserve and along the Lower Iilinnipeg and tlhitemouth Rivers.
The agricultural zones are, for T-he most part, located in
the lacustrine and till plains. These areas also have the
most fertile soils, the most adequate r¿ater suppries, and
the longest growing season found in the study area.

Map 7 indicates that most of ihe settr ement is associ_
ated with the agricultural area: the greatest concenrra_
iíon of population (belt of land east of Meiropolitan l^Iinni_
peg) being in ihe grain and dairy farming zones; and the
concentration of population along the Lorver winnipeg and
I"'Ihitemouth Rivers being in the LivesLock zone.

The non-agricultural lands are associated. with the ice_
scoured uplands, sand plains, and, marshland (see }fap 3) .

This zorre contains soils thal are low in fertility and
experiences larger amounts of rainfall and a shorter gro!,/-
ing season than does the eastern half of the stud,y area.
The non-agricultural lands, because of their physicar
characteristics, are more suited to forest growth than for
agriculture.

.B ores ty
The area designated as non-agricultural on Map 7 is

the area where conmercial timber stands are located.. other
forest areas occur north of the Agassiz Forest Reserve. and
in and around the Belair Forest Reserve.

The area in and around the Agassiz and Belair Foresc
Reserves contain stands of jack pine and, black spruce.
Fire and overcutting have severery reduced the productivity
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of this ^tu^.t*
The I^lhiteshell Provincial Park and Forest Reserve is

a second source of commercial timber. Several sar,vmills
are located in this area. Lumber and pulpwood are the main
products.

Finally, the south-eastern quadrant of the study area
is the main producer of forest products. The comúodities
nrnrlrrooå lno-o are Spr1.lce a-J ^{-^ -.'1.---oori and nine andIrrvuuuuu rrÇrE af e SpfLlCe 

"tO., 
plne pULpW-_*, @rru prrrc

^^Å^- 
ñ^^F^ceoar posrs, poles and ties.t' Also, located at Sprague

is a particre-board plant rvhich resu-med. production in
1a1^. ^ lOLJOY.

All of these forest areas receive ZZ inches of pre-
cipitation annually which is sufficient ro supporr most
iree species. The forest resources are also found in areas
which are unfit for agricultural use (see Map 6). As a re-
sult, settlement in these areas is extremely sparse and
much of tne settrement that does exist is related to the
forest and tourist industrv.

Mining

l'Íap 7 also shor¿s the locaiion of mineral resources in
South-Eastern Manitoba. Most of the minerals are non-
metallic, the exception being a souïce of molybdenum near
I¡lest Hawk Lake in the I.,{hiteshell Forest Reserve.

some seitlement is associated i.¡ith areas of mineral
extraction. Near Garson and ryndall, dolomitic limestone
is quarried and used as a construction material. south of
D^^..^^: ^..- ^:nrl cná ft?-17^l 

^i ¡-ô iy^ €^,,nJ î1 ^,. J^*j)eaLrseJ otfr, sarlG ano graver pr Ls are roL.,- . vLaJ ueyosits
are located near I,Jhitemouth and are used in the making of
bricks. rn the Agassiz Forest Reserve, near Julíus, is the

æ(ed),
1-15. Ibid
L6. t'tanitoba to

Economic Atlas of Manitoba (f960),p.58

f980. Report of the Commission on
, L969) , p.70Targets for Ecõnomi¿ Development (\rlinnipeg
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Julius Bog where peat is cut for horticultural use. \.rTest
of Pinawa and south-east of Lac du Bonnet is a granite
quarry where stone is cut for decorative purpo"ur.r/

rn su:mmary, relatively litt1e settlement has taken
ol ace jn resnonse tO minef al rp-soitrces nrimeri l.,r ha-urrrru!a! ruovu!çuÐ, y!rlllcIII) LJtr:_

cause of the fact that sources of minerals are few and
these are mainly non-metallic.

The prevì ous sections have dealt wiih the settlemenc
in south-Easter-n Manitoba in relaiion to the physical and
economic characteristics of ihe region. The folrowing
secti ons r¿ill consider settlernent in relation to eihnic
groups, transportation, technology, and government land
policy.

BTHNIC GROUPS AND SETTLEI'ÍENTIS

Map I shoi+s the dominant ethnic groups in the study
area by rural niunicipality and local government district.
0n1y those groups which represent either a majority (over
50 percent of ihe population) or a pluralÍty (largest
single group, but not a majority) are shovm.

A cornparison of Ì'{aps 8 and 2 shows that the belt of
hi p-h rJensi iv ¡ootrl af i on ârôrlnrl Mcl_ rnnnl r't:n T"Tinnina-uur¡ÐrLJ L'vyvLaLrv!r a!ul4tu vtrvr!Ldfr vvrtlrrIpc.B l-s

dominated by the British rsles, French, and Netherland
(Mennonite) ethnic groups. The greatest concentration of
settlement i-n this belt occurs ín the "or-tth-east. The
majority of people in this area are French and l,lennonite.

-------17.---Department of Mines and Natural Resources ,Province of Manitoba, Annual Report for the year ending
March, L970.

18. The author believed that, while this topic could
have been considered earlier in this chapter along withpopulation dis-uribution, there was some merit in üiewingthe ethnic gro'rlps in relalion to some of the phvsical añ¿
economic characteristics of ihe study area.



MAP DOMINANT ETHNIC GROUPS BYUUMTNANT ETHNTc GRoups By #îry"#---#:re;&"
RURAL MUNrcrpAln-y AND Go'ERNMENT - ñìîEc

DfSTRICTS

ETHNIC GROUPS: MAJORITY

lìli¡-l BRtrtsH tsLEs
lWVl FRENcH

æ4 NETHERLAND ( MENNONTTE)

Fl. -¡ UKRANtaN

II-T-T-I

;;;;,

INDICATES THAT AN ETHNIC GROUP tS A PLURALIÏY
BOUNDARY OF STUDY AREA
MUNICIPAL EOUNDARIES

FOREST FESERVES
MAJORITY MEANS 50 7O OA UOAE
PLURÂLITY MEANS LARGEST GROUP
IN THE AREA BUf NOT SO"K OT POPULATiON

{souRcE: PAGE AND caRVALHo' EAST-/\4AN REGtoNAL DEVEL.pMENT sïuDy (¡ 97o), APPEND/x A, TABLE ]r.)



settl ement along che Lower hïinnipeg and l{hitemouth Rivers
is dominaied by the ukrainians and Germans. Areas of
sparse settlement are occupied by the French, Germans,
and Ukrainians.

The French, Mennonite and British rsles groups occupy
the most fertile soils (B1ack earths) and consequently a
large portion of the arable land (Maps 3 and 6 respective-
ly). M"p 7 shov¡s that ihese three groups are predominant-
1-. ^*^^^^J .:*r-y engagec. ln grain and dairy farming.

Settlement along the Lower I,,Iinnipeg and I,Jhitemouih
Rivers is dominated by the ukrainians and Germans. rn

:ï:.ï:l;rl:l;"rock 
farming has been highlv developed bv

Much of the remaining settlement in the study area
is conf ined to pockeÌ:s of arable and marginal land.

rn stuartburn, beef raising on marginal land. is the
predominant economic activity. The ukrainians form a ma-
jority in this area. piney and Reynords, in the south-
east part of the study area, are predominantly French and
ukrainian, respeciively. Livestock and mixed farming are
carried on here. Some of the people in these two areas
augment their income or v¡o:-k axr-1rrqr'rzalrz in the forest in_,^
dus trv. -"

,nr" rather brief description of settlement and the
distribution of ethnic groups cannot bring out the real
importance of the impact that the various ethnic groups
1--l +1-^rrdLr (rrr Lrrc pattern of settlement. This aspect will be
demonstrated more fully in Chapter 3.

------l-9 .---lelr
p .24.

20. rbid.

(ed.), Economic Atlas of Manitoba (1e60),
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TRAIISPORTATION AND SETTi,E}MNT

During the period of early rand settlement, accessi-
bility to homesteads, se::vice centres, and markets LTas of
major importance. Accessíbitity in this coni_ext is of no
lesser importance today. The people of Souih-Eastern Mani-
toba sLill require access to areas upon which their social
and economic well-being depend. In earlier times markets
were either local or located in Eastern canada. Today,

o\^7ever, local markets are limited in what they cari con-
sume, so that exiernal markeis must be sought. As a re-
sult, transportation is vital to ihe economic development
nf nnr nn'lr¡ couth-Easiern Manitoba, but to all of ManrroDa--outh-Eastern Manitoba. but to a i I of M:r.i r^L ^ 2L

rn south-Easiern l4anitoba, tl,Jo ilodes of transportation
will be considered in relation to settlement: road and rail.

Road

l'{ap 9 LLlustrates the location of major roads (provin-
cial Trunk Highrnzays) in South-Eastern Manitoba. There is
approximately 590 miles of major roadway in the study area.
rt can be seen from the map that much of the settlement is
related to this road netrvork.

0n Map 9 the areas within lo miles of the maj or roads
are shov¡n. The designation of this lo mile zor'e reveals
that virtually all settlement is within lo miles of a major
motor vehicle route. Access to major urban service centres
is readily available. The relationship between roads and
settlement is a reciprocal one; that is, while it is true
that settlement took place in close proximity to roads, it
is also true that much of the road system follov¡ed settle-
rnent. rt has been suggested, in fact, that most of the road
neLwork has been fitted to the existing pattern of settleme¡¡t.22

--------TT: This is clearly expressed inLL - rrrrs rs crearry expres seo. l_n manrtoba to rggu , Re
P9I! 9f the Commission on Targets for Effir
/1^r 

^\ 
ô/1 a- -- ¡rvrlL(Le6e) , JOJ.

22- John E. Page and Mario E. carvallo, East-Man Re-gion?.l Develspment srudx (Maniroba: East-Man'R%IõããT-
l)evelopment Incorporated, 1970), p - 9 .

Manitoba to 1980
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There are few areas in the study region that are not
within easy reach of major roads. The largest areas are
in the north-east and souih-east portions of the study
area.

Another area not within 10 miles of a major road is
found in the southern part of ihe regis¡ around. Arbakka.
All of these areas are characterized by either a sparse
population or no population at all; the expense of con-
structing a major road would not appear to be justified
af i-he nrêsent time.

A1l settlement not situated on or near a major road
has access to such roads by means of a netlvork of minor
or rural roads. These roads are usually gravel or packed
mud roads. All major roads provide access to Metropolitan
I.r-'--j..^- ^-'+i-5r r1 irer-i'lrr r.\r indirer-l-lrryylrrfrrpÇË ç!LllEr urrúL-Lry ul- __,_-J.

Railways
It{ap 10 shorvs tl-re location of railr¡ays in South-Eastern

Manitoba. The rail lines in the study area are: The cana-
dian Pacific Railway (cPR), the canadian National Railway
(cNR) , and the Greater lriinnipeg I^Iater District Rairway
(GI,¡'JDR) .

As wiih ihe maj or roads , a 10 nil-e zone was drawn around
all of the rail lines. As wíth the roads most settlement lies
within 10 miles of one of tire railways. The areas not within
the l0 mile zone are: the north-east corner of the study area
a rather large area in the south-east part of the region; a
triangular area ín the south-west; and tv¡o small aïeas in the
north-west: one in the vicinity of Brokenhead and the other
just south of and including Victoria Beach.
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I'Jriting in r934, \4r. A. Mackintosh stated that ,,. . .areas lying more than l0 miles from the railway have lowpopulation ciensity and are not characterÍstcally grain-
shípping district 

"" -23 His comment on popuration densityis irue of the north_east, south_east, and north_west
portions of the study area. The triangular area in the
souLh-west, hov¡ever, contains a large number of peopre
(approximately 1B0O persons). This is parrly explained
by Mackintosh's reference to grain-shipping districts.
Map 7 indicates that over one-harf of this area is pre-
dominantly dairy far-ming and not a grain p::oducing area.
The roads, therefore, are of greater importance Ín trans-porting dairy products to the markets. The remaining
portion of the triangle, ¿ grain producing area, is with_in 15 miles of the rairway, not an excessive distance.
Also, Map 7 indicates that the areas in the north-wesr
and south-east not within ro miles of a rair rine are
non-agricultural lands .

Map 7 shows too that much of the minerar wearth ofthe study area is closely rerated to the rair_wavs and
major roads.

rn suamary, it ca'. be stated that both rail and roadtransportation are closery rinked io the settrement and
economic activities of South_Eastern Manitoba.

TECHTJOLOGY AND SETTLE}ÆNT

Technology is understood, here as the
material things are produced or the means

means by which
by which some

_--'-'=--ì,ì--
¿J . I^l _ 4 Mackintosh, , "prairie Settlement: TheGeographical ser_ring" , v;i: 1, 

- ¿;;;ãi"ã-r,rorriers of serrre_ment, ed. iJ.A. Mackintosh 
"rra WMãcmillan Company of Canada , Lg34), o. õi
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endeavour or aciiviiy is carried out.
In South-Eastern Manitoba technolog5, i¿ill be consid_

ered briefry in ier-ms of agriculiure and transportaiion
and iiS affecf rrÐôn i-hp eottlement pattern.

Agriculture
The existing agriculiurar technology has its fo'nda_

tion in the inventions and developments that began in the
late nineteenth century and continued, on into the early
tweniieth century. Thus modern agricultural iechnology
can be viewed in terms of innovation and modification of
the technology of an earrier period.. with respect io
agricultural technology, Drucker states that ". .the tech=
nological revolution in agriculture had begun well before
1913. Most of the'ne\^¡'agriculiural technology - tractors,
fertilizer, lmproved seeds and. breed.s - had been around for

..? L,many years ."'- Drucker also suggests that the field of
agriculiure is the economic sector that has been most
affected, by technological 

"h"ng..25The modern farmer has at his disposal tools such as
high-powered tractors, combines, and threshers. This
machinery is more powerful and capable of performing more
complex tasks more rapidly than any previous machinery.
rmproved seed and chemical ferti lizers are also a Dartr
of the new farm technology.

The machinery has permitted the farmer to cultivate
larger tracts of land farther a\,üay from his dwelling place.
The use of chemical fertilizers has resulted in an improved
and increased ernn rzi o'l .1 thus providing an economic benefit

------24.--- peter
York: Harner S

^-'¿5 . Ibid. ,

F. Drucker, The Age Of Discontinuity (New
Row, Publish '
P,LL2
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to the farmer. It has also allowed
to be settled and cultivated rçith a

'--' ^ 1 J ho ô\-ña ni ar7LruP yrcru Lu uç s^PcuLEt_I .

some marsinal land
reasonably good

Transporiation
As with the agricultural technology, transportation

technology has made great strides forward: the develop-
ment of more porverful locomotives for rail service capable
of great speeds; and the development of larger and more
powerful motor vehicles in the truckíng industry. The
rlo.rol ^^-o-J- nF -^f*-:UEVË.''-LrpLucrrL ur rerrrgerated cars and containers, bulk
^^*-: ^-^ ^* Jcarrlers, ano- containerizatipn means that producers of
agricultural, forest, and mining products have a greater
and more rapid access to the markets. Newer and larger
trucks provide greater accessibility either to markets
or to rail depots from which produce can be shipped. This
means that the people do not have to live in close proximity
io railrvays or major roads but can, if they wish, live in
more remote areas.

rn sliminary, it is difficult to determine exactly the
affect of modern technology on the existing pattern of
sel-tlement. some of the suggestions are: it has permitted.
the cultivatíon and settling of less fertile land; it has
provided greater accessibility to service centres and mar-
1,keis; and finally, it leads to a lower population density
because larger land areas can be farmed with a small amounr
of labour.

GOVERNI\ßI'']T LAND POLICY AND SETTLE},ßNT

until 1930 land setLlement was regulated by the Federal
government through the Dominion Lands Act. In July of 1930.
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the Federal governmeni relinquished control of provincial
lands to the provinces concerned. The Dominion Lands Act
had as its purpose, the inducement of settlement in Mani-
toba and the other prairie provinces. For nost of southern
Manitoba, the days of mass land settlement are over. This
is true of South-Eastern Manitoba.

Much of the land in the study area is now privaiely
owned. The rest of the land is crovrn land some of which
is leased to resource oriented industries- The non-croi^¡n
land is administered by the rural municipalities, and in-
corporated towns and villages under several provincial
Acts such as: The Agrícultural Act, The Land Surveyors
Act, The Land Rehabilitation Act, The Land Acquisition
Act, and The i{ighways Protection Act.

crown lands in south-Eastern l'{aniioba form the burk
of the unsettled areas, most of which are designated as
forest reserves. cr:ovzr lands are managed for agricultural
Llse only and administered under The Cro-wn Lands Act of Mani-
toba (RSM, L970, C340). In this Act there are no induce-
ments to settlement; there are no offers of free land as
there \^/ere in the Dominion Lands Act of L872.

under the crorn'n Lands Act of Manitoba the Minister
of Mines and Natural Resources is empowered to do several
things related to settlement.

section 9 (6) of the Act allows the Minister to grant
haying or grazíng leases on Crown land. This permits a
farmer to extend his individual land holdines to some de-
gree.

under section 10, the Minister may subdivide cror¿n
land into lots to be leased or sold. A plan of si-1rvey musr
be approved prior to subdividing the land unless such a plan
\,ùas under the Dominion Lands Act prior to July 15, r93o. The
Minister, therefore, does have the po\,Jer to extend the setile-
ment pattern in South-Eastern Manitoba.
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No illegal seiilement or erection of buirdings on
crovm land is permitted. Ary such activity can be dealt
with by the t'finister under Section 34 of the Act.

Finally, the Act provides that the regulations of
the Dominion Lands Act stirl apply to alr lands pur-
chased, leased, or granied under the Dominion Lands Act,
unless the regulations are inconsistent with the prov*
incial Act (Section 38 of the crown Lands Act of Mani_
toba) .

rn suûrmary, the crown Lands Act of Manitoba, Lglo,
provi des a basis upon which limited seitlement of un_
seitled lands may take place. The arternative is thar
privately or'¡ned land may be purchased and settled. but
opportunities here are limited.

CONCLUDING REI',ÍARKS

rn this chapter the existing settlement pattern in
south-Eastern Manitoba has been descríbed in terms of its
relationship to the eristing natural and man-made environ-
menL. An attempt has been made to give some id,ea of ihe
interrelationships between man a'd his environment; hor,Jever,
ihe chapter is predominantly descriptive and not interpre-
tive. The guestion that is to be raised at this point is
how this existing settlemenr pattern came to be. This
question is the basis for cha.pter 3 in which the evolution
of the settlement pattern in south-Eastern Manitoba will
be traced from LB70 ro 1970.



C}LAPTER 3

EVOLUTION OF T}TE SETTLEMENT PATTERN.

1870 to L970.

In Chapter 2 it was noted that the settlement pattern
in Souih-Eastern Manitoba is, to a large extent, directly
related to its physicai, social and economic characteri-
isrics âs well as its historical develooment. Tn that
-v 

e!vu t

ñl-^'-+^- +1^^ -^1^#.'^-^1-.'^ LetUreen eXistinq sert_l ement andUIréP LgI L!lç L =!o L!Urrù!rry UE Ln'ççrI ç^!ù L!rró uu L u:

the natural and man-made environmeÌlt rnTas discussed. This
hor¿ever is only a part of the total picture. The paitern
ihat exists ioday depends in large part on ihe pati-erns
created in the past, and in o::der to understand the settl-e-
ment pattern today requires a knowledge of v¡hat has happened
'ín thp n¡cJ- ì4í l_ r'hêl I qrrsoêqJ_ r: fhrt.

Any attempt to understand the settlement patterns
with only modern machj.nes, po\^7er supplies and
construction ilaterial in mind is foredoomed to
failure. If we âre to appreci ate our villages
and torv-ns, wê must try to see the country with
the eyes of the first settlers and in'ith those
of the lons line of heirs that link them to us. *

It is important therefore to have a working knowledge of
the interaction between man and his environment in the past.

This chapLer rnrill now deal with the evolution of the
settlement pai.uern in South-Easiern Manitoba. In order to
handle the vast amount of material available the basic
forces described in Chapter I and employed in Chapter 2

l J. B. Mitchell, Historical Geography (London:
English Universities Press Ltd., 1954), p. 84.

?n
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will- again be used in this chapter. These forces âr€:
basic neecis, naiural environment, economic activity,
the land survey and Dominion Land.s policy, ethnic
grorlps, transportation, and technology. Each of these
factors will be ciiscussed in some detaÍl to demonstraie
its role in shaping the paitern of settlement. As well
as this, a descripti on of the settl-ement that took place
in response to these forces will also be included.

BASIC NEEDS

rn chapter 2 it was suggested that man has certain
needs which are basic to his survival. '.,{rrile at the
present time, the availability of resources to satisfv
these needs is essential to man's survival, the close
proximity to these resources is not; however, to the
early settlers the close proximiiy to resources to meet
their rreeds rvas essentíal. Everson and Fít zGeraLd. state
it thusly:

The first settlers, with their necessarily
limited knorvledge, made more or less
rational judgments concerning choice ofsites for their villages. Important to
them was the availabilitv of what could
become arable and grazLnf land. In addi-
tion, a close supply of water was essen_
tial,.as \,üas- the_p¡oximity of building
material and f:ueL-./

up until 1870, Do settlement in Manitoba had taken
place away from the river fronts. rt was the need for
access by water, a \,/ater supply, fertile land, hay, build"_
ing materials, and social contact that resulted in the set-
tlers confining themselves to the river lots. rt was along
the banks of the rivers that the settlers for:nd, a supply of
runníng water; a supply of timber for building material and
fuel; and social contact with their neighbours who also settled

Everson and B. P. FitzGerald, Settlement pat_
Longmans, Green and Co. , Ltd. ,- tTA-91 ,-p.O-.
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along the rivers. As well as these, each settler hao a
supply of hay at the rear of his lot, extending back
f or a distance of two míles, rvhich onry the o\,,rner of the
lot could *or.3

Related to basic needs r/üere several beliefs held by
¡ha onrlv cêiilarq ihet --eVented them ffOm Sefflinou yr ç vsrrLsu Lrtgiu r_ _-^^ -*,,b aWAy
from the river banks. These beliefs.were: that it was
impossible to cultivate the prairie;4 and, that it was
impossible to sink wells on the plains.5 As a result of
these needs and beliefs, agriculturar settlement was
closely bound to the rivers.

Settlement Prior to 1870

Prior to 1870, Manitoba tvas of interest primarily ro
the seekers of the north west passage, and. to the fur
iraders. The thoughts of these men were not oriented to
the establishment of permanent settlemenrs.

rn the years l8r1 to 1815, I-ord selkirk esrablished
the first really permanent agricultural settlement in Mani-
toba. selkírk had obtained from the Hudson's Bay company
a substantial land grant in''hich included the oresenf study
area of South-Eastern l'fanitoba.

By 1870 the banks of the Red River \,üere solidly occrl-
pied as were ihe banks of the Assiniboine River to portage
l-a Prairie. Along the west bank of the Red and. along the
Assiniboine were the English and scots, and English and
scot half -breeds. Along the east bank of the Red. \.^/ere the
French and French Metis. Map 1l shows ihe settlement prior
to 1870.

ffiton, Manitoba: A Hi si_nr' /Toronto: Universr_tyof Toronto Pres",'i-ffi \
t +1 . .4. Ibid. o.85- 

-'
5. Ibid, p.153
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south-Easiern Manitoba, by 1870, had experienced
little settlement . The Metis occlÌpied St. Anne des
Chenes on the Sei¡s River, and Grand Marais \.,/as a fish_
ing station but not yet a permanent setilement.6 The
l{etis settlement at ste - Anne des chenes, like the Red
River settlement, was in the form of river lots. Here
the Metis found suitable sources of water and timber.
Tn the 1850's the cathol-ic church had established a mis-
sion and under the guidance of the church a small number
of Metis \ùere iurning to farming.T The majority of the
Metis however coniinued to earn their living ihrough the
buffalo hunts.

SetLlement: 1870 to 1874
rn ihe early 1870's ontario settlers, along with

lesser numbers from the united states and. the united
Kingdom, made up the bulk of the immigration to the new-
Ly formed (1870) province of }faniroba. Many of rhe onl-
ario settlers chose to live on the periphery of \^,Iinnipeg.
The first and largest of these settlements \,vas norLh-easr
of l^Iinnipeg at springfield, folrowed later by sunnysideS
north-east of springfield. They settleci here because to
the north there was an adequate supply of timber and to
the south there was a broad. expanse of prairie land suit-
able for ploughing and mowirg.9 oth., ontarío settlers

-'___._o . rDl_o -

7 . T6Iã. , pp. L52-L53
B. The name Sunnyside wasearly 1890's; see plaôe Names

of Canada, DepartmãnE-õT- tEe
9 . I^1. L. Morton, op . cit . ,

chanserl to Dro¡ld in rho_^-*--Õ_ _ Llru

of Manitoba, Geographic Board
Interior (Ottawa, L933) , p.29
p.L57
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who folloived the Dav.'son Trail, from Lake of the I,Joods to
I^/innioes. simnlv frrrne,cl off from the Trail and founded

]n 1'lsettlemenL at Clear Springs'" and Prairie Grove.'-
In LB74 a group of American settlers from Wiscon-

sin and Michigan took up the two toi^rnships east of the
Red River along the international boundary and thus

1)
founded the settlement of Emerson.--

Untíl LBl4 ne!ü settlers continued to seitle along
the rivers in response to their basic needs and iheir
knowledge of the suitability of the prairie land for
settlement. In 1874, the Mennoniies settled in the eight

t3tow-nships'- south-east of Winnipeg. The Mennonite settle-
ment on the plains demonstrated to new and old settlers
rlil¡o th¡r- i! --^ ^^-'1-'râ to settle and survive a\,/ay, LrauL !L wdò y"oli"-.

from the river fronts. ra This does not mean that the
nnl-'l-1 ^-- r.znra nn{- -rti .la.l 1r.' t-1. ^.'- 

'}- ---'^ noorlc . r¡ ilrar5eLLLClÞ WCIC rr(JL ËLarLlËLa Uj LllCrr UdòlL lreÇuù, !dLrlsr,

--f0.--Clãar Spríngs was located in the souLh-east
¡-t.tarfor of 1_n'.--'^i- 7-^ ^nê of 1-hp ejol^! !^-*^L-:-- -lesís-*-wrrsrrrP I -u, (Jr^* -*o-rL LuwrrÞrrrP5 L---o
nated for the Mennonites in 1873. In LB73 the eleven Ont-
ario and Scottish farmers r¿ho settled here petitioned the
Dominion Government to r:emove the quarter from the Reserve.
This was done and another substituLed for it; see John H.
\nlarkentin, The Mennonite Settlements of Southern Manitoba,
Vol. t (Doc 0) ,

DD. 3L-32.
11. Mitchell, in Historical Geography (L954), p.23,
^ç *1^^^ names: "Þlanv names Af e dggnrl'ni- irzc nf rheù<a)ù (Jl- yrduE -----J !1orr1ÇD @!E uçùç!ryL!vç v! L

place:...", and that "Many names te1l something of the nat-
ural environment: . . . ". The name Prairie Grove suggests
a wooded area while Clear Springs suggests an area where
there is running water. It is probably safe to assume,
therefore, that these settlemerrts were established at least
oartiallv in resnonse. 1.o basic needs.

L2 . hI. L. Morion, op . cit. , p .158
l-3. Now the Rural I'funicipalíty of Hanover
L4. \^i. A. Mackintosh. "Prairie Settlement

graphical Setting", vol. l, Canadian Frontíers
ment, ed. InI. A. Mackintosh and W. L. G. Joerg

: The Geo-
of Settle-

the Macmillan Company of Canada, L934), p.59.
(Toronto:
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that the settlers realized that their basic needs could, be
satí sfied away from the rivers.

NATURAL ENVIRON}ßNT

Another maj or force which infruenced ihe pattern of
settlement was the physical resources of the new land.. rt
\^ras not the actual qualÍties of the natural environment
l-hrf r.7arâ imnn*r_¡¡{- l-^^-..r!'vvrL@!!L, ucuausê the natural environment then
\^/as much the same as no\.\7. of colrrse changes have occured,:
marshlands have been drained; minor changes in climate
may have occured; and, the soil has been rnodified by ihe
ploughíng and cultivating of rhe land. rn general the
physical characteristics of the land. rn'ere much the same
as tney are no!J.

l,lnat was important were the knowledge and opinions
that the settlers had of ihe physical environrnent.

Deiails of the pLrysical resoì.rrces of Manitoba and.
the North--n]est \.^rere published, in a series of pamphlets
and booklets, by the Federal and provincial governments
Lo induce settlers from other countries and provinces
to come and settle in Manitoba and the trlorth-InIest.

Much of the information contained in these pamphlets
and booklets was based on the reports of Henry youle Hind
and captain John Palliser who explored the Norih-I¡lest in
the lB50's. Both men had agreed upon the great agricul-
tural potential of the Red and saskatchewan River valleys.
The data on nrecioitatj on f emnor:1-rrra en j qrnr^zino (

c11ññ1 : ^Å 1---'rrj-J 1-^^^*^supprl-ed D| H-"u, uELdr.LrË d somewhat scientific basis for
the optimism contained in the pamphlets and booklets.
Hind recorded 15 €nr â\'âññ, rur =^o.',¡-,Ie, that 48 inches of rain and
39 inches of snow was registered by Donald Gunn near Lower
Fort Garry between June 1855 and May 1856. Hind compared

æ Youle Hind, Narrative of The canadian Red.Riyer Exploring Expedition o e

(London: Longman, Green, Longman and-EõEerts, lg60), p.359
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chis 1-o 30 ínches of rain and 72 inches of sno\^r at Tor-
onto for the same pe::iod. He concluded that the Red

River settlements had an excess of humidity compared
with ToronT,o. Also, Hind, speaking of ihe soil of the
Red River Valley said that, "A subsequent closer in-
spection of the soil never failed to establ-ish its fer-
tility and abundance, as ivell as its distribution over
areas as far as the eye can reach boLh eastward and r,vest-

-award, from the banks oÍ this remarkable river.rrro
Much of Hind's optimism about ihe Red River Valley

\,ras reported in the painphleis and booklets designed as

an aid to the intending iniligrants. Thomas Spence, Clerk
of the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, published a series
of such booklets between L872 and L882. In his LB72 book-
let he described the Red River and I¡trinnip"g Basin as hav-
irg the following characteristics: soil that v¡as an
argiLlaceous black mould, rich in organic deposits;17 a

clinate in which sunmers \^/ere tvarner than Northern Illinois
'rQ

lJestern trolisconsin, Nortirern New York, and Ontario; r" six-
teen hours of sunlight during the groiving season, so that
crops grow and mature rapidly;19 and, âD abundant supply

1nof moisture during the surnmer months.'"

-------f6. r5ld, vol. T, p.L29
L7. TEomas Spence, l'{anitoba and the i{orih--r,,Jest of

the Dominion, Its Resourc -
grant--ãnã-C Les

, sr¡u

owth
-
,

-

18. Ibid. , p.22
19. T6fã. , p.24
20. T5fll. , p.25
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Thus the reports of Hind and Pallíser, and the pam-

^1-'r ^+^ ^-r L^cklets createcl ân onf imi sm wi th resard tolJrIrcLù d.LIU UUU^!çLù U!ç@LEU qlr vPLrrrrrùrrl wrL!r ruóu! u L

the West that Arthur S. Morton suggests \^/as based on Íg-
11norance. /r In fact, the settlers who came to Manitoba

found themselves facing unfamíliar sítuations: extremes
^E ^-^+'-e^ tsvr vairfal I anrl unfamiliar soils.(Jl- LErlrygId-LLrrE, òçarrLJ rdr!*-***,

The settlement of South-Eastern Manitoba \^7as slow.
The fact that great expanses of marshland, not conducive
to settlement, existed in tI-ris area \47as further emphasLzed

bv Hincl Hís qeneral imnression of the area was that a

sreat area of marshland occrrni ed ilre I ¡nd between the Red
))River and Lake of the Woods." A comoanion of Hind re-

oorted that t--^-*-- J---^ -i1ãs east of the Red River Settlementf_---- -weLrLy-Lwu rLlrrr

he encountered marshland that stretched as far as he could
see. He suøsested that the di f f i nrrl l_w of drainins the
marshes - and the lack of timber - marle r,his area unf it for

^^settlement. ¿J
-fln¿ ninr-..-^ -^-'-^+^r L-- rr-i*J ,-^ * i-Õfellv rliSCOUf_!LlE PrLLLlrc Pd-rlrLCLr Uy lIIlILl Wdù II(JL LvLar!j u!ÐL

aging. The area around the Seine River was reported as

bejns A rjCh -'ì--J ,,-'J-1a .ñ ¡¡1 ant¡¡ra sr1nnlv of fimbef .24E;rdùùi-d.lrU- WILLI d-l-.L d.UCqL-!d.Le ou}/y!J v! Llrr

The Roseau River area for a distance of tü7enty miles east
of the Red River was reported as being beautiful prairie
land with timber stands along the river b"rrks.25 The next
+-r.ran+-rz-fjrza milsg shoWed the SOil tO be sandy and pOOr;

^aL^,-^-J +Lj^ ^+ - 
' /t1

rJEyurrLr LrrrÞ rvâs a vast marshland.'" Hind also reported fer-
tile soils along the l{innipeg River from Lac du Bonnet to

%urS.Morton,''HiStoryofPrairieSettlemeDt'',
Volume f I, Çgr , ed. V,l. A.
Mackintosh and \,J. L. G. Joerg (Toronto: The Macmillan
Company of Canada. 1938) . Þ.36.Company of Canada. 1938) . Þ.36._ ôt1Z'l . Hind,eL.cit., Vol. I, p-159

23. Ibid, p.L67
24. TEîã; p.168
25. Tb-id; p.L57
^ 

a 
=l-__-:---l-LO. IDIO_
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Lake irlinnipeg. The general impression engendered by Hind

\.üas that Lhe aTea east of the Red River for a distance of
about twenty miles \^ras iLt for settlement; beyond this \.^7as

noôr soil and ilarshland' As a resuli, much 6f the early
Hvvr

settlement took place in this twenty mile zorle as is dem-

onstrated by the Ontario settlement in the tovmships of
Snrinøfielcl and Srrnnvside 27 and at Prairie Grove and¿yLLLL5L uÀu\-,

Clear Springs. Also, there was the Mennonite settlement
south-east of Itlinnipeg.

south-Eastern Manitoba was really of little interest
to Hind except as an area through which a road could be

built from Lake of the \Joods to the Red River Settlement.
Hind, as did Palli".r,28 focused his attenl-ion on the Area

west of the Red River as the area ín which agricultural
settlement would be greatest:

The vast ocean of level prairie which lies
to the west of the Red River nll-lst be seen
in its extraordinary aspects, before it
can be rightly valued and understood in
reference to its future occupation by an
energetic and civili-zed race, able to im-
prove its vast capabilifiies and appreciate
its marvellous beauLY.¿>

ffithesetwotovnrshipS\^ieredescribedascontain-
inq a larse amount of wet land which resulted in a sparsely**- Ò-
polulated area. David Currie reported this in 1880 and
.srr-sgested thar- Srrnnwsi de should have been called Marshyside;o uóóuu Luu

seõ-David Currie, The l-etters of Rusticus (Montreal: John
Dougall and Son, I

28. I^Iith the exception of travelling along the hlinniPeg
River, Palliser did not explore South-Eastern Manitoba, but
concentrated on the are¿- rnrest of the Red River according to
his instructions from the British Government.

29 . Hind, op. cit. , Vol. I, P.134.
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?n
The land slrrvey was resumed ín L87L.'" The land sr-lr-

vevors al so sLLDDlied information concerni nq soi J w¡ t-_rr -^IatLon concerÌ-*--Þ , ,,*_er,
timber, and general fiiness of the land for settlement.
Each surveyor \,üas to rate the soil according to classes _

It is not knov¡n hoi¡ever what criieria were used to judge
the soil. Apparently, the surveyors differed among them-
selves in their opinion of soil classes .31 By f88O most
of the tow-nships in Ranges 2 to 8 east of the Principal
Meridian in South-Eastern Manitoba had been surveyed,
and Ranges 9 -ro L7 had undergone a block outline survey.
ôna ^F rl'^ i-oortant thinqs to come out of fhe srirve.v wasv! :rróù LU uvutç v uL v! Lrlç o u! v uJ

that the surveyors who surveyed Ranges 2 to 8 (the west
nnrii nn ¡F il-'e s.i_rlrlv a¡¡ez ) peneral I w inrliCated that mOStuLvu/ 6urru!uLL)! !rr\

of the tor,,rnships here had good quality soils that r^/ere

f it for asricultr-tr". 32 The oiher 'í n.rnnrl¿nt i tem to come*f)- *

out of the survey was that the slirveyors noted that water
could be obtained by digging rvel1s, soinetimes only a matter
of a few feet. rr For example, the following is said, of
Renøe TTT eâst of the Princioal ìuierirlía.^ rTl^.--.^r^'i^ /'a\ar!óu r!!, uaòL rJr Lrrc I IIL-__r* ***ltl, ruwllsrrl-p +;

-30. 

-Tñe survey had begun in f 869, but vras stoppecl
by Riel and the Metis because they believed that it meant
the loss of title to their lands.-

31. T. R. trrieir, "Settlement in Southwest Manitoba,
1870-1891", Papers read before the Historical and Scien-
tific Societv of Manit tas
Kemp (L964), p.60.

32 and 33. These facts v,/ere apparent from reading the
extracts of the surveyors reports in which most townships
in the Ranges east of the Principal Meridian are described:
See Extracts from Surveyor's Reports of Township Surveys in
Mani
autnorrty of the Hõnoufãb-Ie -ST1--Davä-Iewis Macpherson,
Minister of the Interior (1884) , pp .5-2L.
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l"fay be considered first class agricultural
land. The soil is a black loam on a blue
clay subsoil.

The south-west sections are covered
with a thick growth of scrub, poplar and
oak. The Inlet-hleather Creek in the south-
west part of the tovmship contained in
several places on 2nd July, good, clear,
fresh water. Good water can be obtained
in nearly any part by digging.34

These reports demonstrated thai it was possible to
sink wells on the prairie and that at least the western
norf íon of Sni:th-Eastern Manitoba was fit for asrícultur-
al settlement.

More detailed and accuraie information was_to be made

available in the decades follorving the L87g 's. Jr These
reporis provided the settler with more accurate infomation
with which he could better choose his place of settlement.
These reports also made it clear that South-Eastern Manitoba's
physical resources are limited when compared with other areas
of the Province. As a result, settlement in the study area
will be confined mainly to the arable or marginal lands ex-
cept in those cases where settlement is based upon forestry,
minÍ-ng, or some other industrial activity.

------T4 .---T5îd. . p . I
35. More r.ii"b1. information concerning the physical

resources was provided by many government sponsored surveys:
see John Macoun, Manitoba and the Great North-I,Jest (Guelph,
1882); R. I^1. Murc of Mani-
toba (l,iinnipeg, L926); J. H. Ellis, Th
(l^linnipeg: Economic Survey Board, Province of Manítoba, 1938);
A. J. Coñnor, The Climate o! Manitoba (üTinnipeg: Economic Sur-
vey Board, Province of Manitoba, L939); and H. f. Stevenson,
The Forests of Manitoba (Winnipeg: Economic Survey Board,

e3B).
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ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

Four areas of economic activity stand out as im-
nnri- ent- fnrr-es -ínfluencins settlement in South-Easternyvr L4r!

M¡ni f nh¡ - nçrl erlJ rtrre, foresl_ rw mi nernl cxf rnei- i nn. *é)- IUU! Ls! u t !v! uu ulJ , sv u!vr¡,

and recreation. These activities \^zere related to the
natural environment of the study area.

Agriculture
Since 1870 settlement in South-Eastern Manitoba

has been mainly in response to the agricultural poten-
tial of the land. The most fertile soils, which occur
in the western portion of the study area, \,,7ere settled
fi rsf bw the Ontario settlers, the Mennonites, theLLL v v 

t

Metis and the French Canadians.
Hind had reported on a number of aspects of the

aqri cirl t-rrral ..a*¡n+" ^-r ^F the Red River Val1ev whích had*ö-* PuLErrLrd! ur LlrE !\çu !\!vE!

the effect of attracting settlement. For example, he re-
nnriej ôn i_he ¡^- ----- ^'rrìrrq. rrnl- el- Oesgrowrng seasons ror many L--y-.
^-I ^'^+^l T..-n -l -.'^-^ -oo.].r Çn- aa{. int J" ^ir.rnn¡ Ârr-rplanteO OI). JLlrrc )-, werE r-câG! rOr eatlng DetV/een 1\U$USt
'l O end Arrqllst 15 r^rhi'l e f.he winter suDDl-, ,,-- 'l oF¡ -í'1 theLJ t WrMç LrlL v*t.rrJ wdÞ rErL r!

ground until October;36 peas so\^irl on May 7 were harvested
by September 25r37 and wheat maiured and was ready for

?R
harvesting three months f rom the d"y of so\,^Iing.'" It was

this information together with I{ind's encouraging reports
of the physical resources that influenced the settler's
choice of a Ðlace to settle.

-------36-:--Ifind, Narrative of the Canadian Red River Valley
Exploring Expedition of 1857 And of the Assiniboine and
SaÈkatchewan Exploring Expedition of 1858, Vol. I (1860) ,

p.148.
37. Ibid.. D.165
38. T5îd. ; þ.ZZO; Arthur S. Morton suggests that

these figures for wheat are ". . suspiciously modern"; see
Arthur S. Morton, "History of Prairie Settlement", Vol. II,
Canadian Frontiers of Settlement, ed. i^i. A. Mackintosh and

illan Co.pany of Canada,
1938) , p.35.
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The agricultural poiential of the Red River Valley,
of which the western portion of the study area is a pa-tt,
was also described in the government booklets and pam-

nhlets rlesigned to attract settlers to Manitoba and the
North-west.

Thomas Spence, in one of his booklets, quotes Blod-

gett, âD American Climatologist, who said, "...that Lhe

basin of the hlinnipeg is the seat of the grealest average

r¿¡heat product on this continent, and probably in the
II J J

T¡7OrIO. "

The trtnowledge of the potential for wheat in the Red

River Valley resulted in many settlers moving away from

the rvooded areas and river lots. Tne settlers at this
time reaL: zed ttiat the acquisition of land upon which

wheat could be grown was really the important considera-
tion in choosing a place to live; their earlier emphasis

ôn sei_f l i nq i - --^-imi i- rz i-O rVOOded areaS and riVef S SOOfl
-^--ö -rI yIU^!!rr!LJ L

.40dr sappeareo.
The part of the study aTea that was settled first

and most rapidly was the Red River Valley. The area east

of the Red. River Valley with its poor soil and extensive
marshland was settled later and more slowly. This area

became an area of mixed farming (some crops along with
livestock raising), partly in response to tire natural en-
-"i -^n-nn r- .-l -¡rf 'l rz ì r¡ resrtr')nse. f o the tf aditiOnS Of thevIl(JLl.LllctIL, d-IIl.-t PdrL!J !!r !uoyvrruv

ethn j c erorlÐs that settled tLrere.

----39. 
Thomas spence, Useful and Practical Hints for the

Se rrler on Canadiaä Prairlã-Tã-ñãs;- Znd-ä-¿îCiõn'. -- EnÈòîed
;;;^-;.rT;-;milament of Canada, in the yeardL uu! u!r¡ó uv

l88t, by-Thomas Spence in the Office of the Minister of
Agriculture (1882) , P.24.

40. hteir, "settlemenL in Southwest Manitoba, 1870-
1 Bgl " Paoers read before the Historical and Scientific
_socieiv .59.
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r ores try
In South-Eastern Manitoba, settlement that has

occurred in response to the forestry industry has been
of minor imnor.|_ âÌìr-ê in r-nmoarison with the asricultufal
settlement of the land. The economy of the easLern half
^f F1^^ ^+..r-- : ^ L^^^r uoon both esfiCUliUfe and(JI

rorestr'ry -

The forestry industry became important as early as

the late 1890's , by ivhich time, settlement had invaded
the forested areas north-east of LtTinnipeg. iìere pine
\.,Jas cut and sent to \'Jinnipeg.

After Lhe turn of the century, settlers began to
inove into areas in which their livelihood depended upon

both agriculture and forestry.
în 1901, a small group of French Canadians founded

1L^ ¡¡J-r-1 ^-^-t Of LaC du BOnnei_: thei r ee-ônomv \^7âs baSedLtlE òELLrçt'lçrrL u! !qç uu lvrrlrçLJ Lrtç!! LUv¡rvrrv w4ù tc

upon agriculture and fores Lty .ut After 1905, Llkrainians
\,rere homesteading in the Lac du Bonnet area, and soon
outnumbered the French Canadians.

Tr,,-in- rL^ -^..1-. ^-J r-^^- ^€ lhe L9Z0 's more forest_IJLIl_rrrö LLrs PL-tr.U drrL-r tJdPsr r.J(J(Jl[ (JL (

based industry located in Souih-Eastern Manitoba with a sub-
sequent increase in population in tire study area.

In L925, The i"lanitoba Pulp and Paper Company opened

at Pine Falls. A settlement developed here that predom-
j*^'.+1-. r^--^-ded on this indllstrv_rIIdIrLIy LICPCTTUgU Urr Lfl!ù llluuo L!J .

Ìì"-ì-- 'he L920 's l¡lhitemouth became imoortant. In thisuuLLLlÉ LllE LJLV ù VVllrLçlrluULrl UsUArtlL

era many of the Ukrainians, Poles, and Germans who had come

to the L{nitemouth River area in the latter part of the nine-
teenth century and early part of the twentieth century made

1-he,ir liwins L-- ^^-r--'-_. ---o uJ L(JIIUrrlrrr6 dé!ruurLurs wrLfr çlrlP!u)uls¡rL

----- -TT- Burke Gordon Vanderhill, Settlement in the Forest
Lands of ì,fanii-oba- Saskatchewan and Albert.a: A Geosraohieal

.f'-"+ai 4+a-e- ):;r'Florida, L956) , p.82.
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foresty industry. Established in Lïll, Idhitemouth r"'as

situated at the junction of the canadian pacific Rail-
\¡Jay and the \^Ihitemouth River. Logs f rom the area to
the south \,üere floated dow-n river to \,lhitemouth, where
thev \^7ere ¡¡j l1a'l --'l -1."'^^ê; .i- n IJinnino - 42Lr¡uJ wç!L urrrICLl d"lILL SiIfPP*_ ,,*,-^^_r_8,

As rvell as settlement taking place in response to
the forestry industry, agricultural settlement was also
pushed into the forested lands. The agricultural settle-
ment of the forested areas \.{as extremely slow because of
the problem of clearing the land, and the absence of large
areas of fertile soil. The r.rovement into the forested
areas !üas greatest during the Depression and drought years
of the 1930's. vanderhill suggests that this movement to
the forested areas \,/as not so much the result of an in-
T-erest in the agricultural potential of the areas as it
was the result of adversitíes el"urvh"r".43 Here the set-
tlers carried on a subsistence type of agriculture. As a
result of this movement much of tire inferior land in South-
Eastern Manitoba was occup i"ð,.44

In general agricultural settlement in the forested
areas \ùas limited to the margins of previously settled
areas or to pockets of fertile soil.

The ¿..r"lopment of hydro-eleccric power along the
trrTinnipeg River was another force which produced some agri-
cultural settlement in the forested areas.

----- -47. James Herbert Lovering, "Regional Geography ofthe \¡lhitemouth valley, Manitoba" (unpu¡tished Mãstär-'s
dissertatíon, University of Manitoba, Lg6L) p. 96.

43- Vanderhill, op. cit. , p.L20.
| | rI - r++. lDlo. , p. IIö



After f905 Swedish, Finnish, and British immigrants
came to the hÏinnipeg River area to work on the construc-
tion of the hydro-electric plans at Pinawa, seven sisters
Falls, and Pointe du Bois. Later, many of them stayed on
and homesteaded the nearby land.af

The forested areas of South-Eastern Manitoba, ihere-
fore, have had some affect on the settlement pattern.

Mineral Resources
Mineral resources have never been to any great extent

responsible for influencing settlement in South-Eastern
Manitoba. ïhe Teason for tiris would appear to be that the
study area is not endorved with any valuable metallic min-
erals such as iron, nicllel, oï gord; therefore, settlement,
in response to mineral wealth has not taken place as it
has in the Flin Flon area, for example.

south-Eastern Manitoba, while not endowed with metallic
minerals, has a supply of non-metallic minerals such as
sravel. limes!^ñ^ ^1^-- ^ná crcniia TrTii-h ô¡ê êvnêr''6!qvu!, !lrrruoLUIIe, cIay, AIILI t-LAtlILg. f,__-- _--__ptIOn,

all non-metallic deposits \^rere extracted after most of the
settlement in the study area had taken place. The excep-
tion was Garson Quarry, opened in the early 1900's to
quarry dolomitic limesione to be used as a construction
material. The settlement called Garson was related to
this activity.

Recreation
The area of land in what is no\¡,/ the \^Ihiteshell Forest

Reserve, along with Lhe Lake of the Lrloods and I'Jinnipeg
River areas was not to be long neglected in terms of settle-
ment. The settlement here however was not based upon agri-
culture, forestry or mining. It was recreational seLtle-
ment in the form of suiltrner cottages. It required only the

45. Ibid. . Ð:-', r
1.)^LLU
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attainment of a particular level of social life and the
w-herewithal for the residents of VJinnipeg to reaLLze the
recre-â ti ona i ootential of these areas .t ,a

As early as 1881,+o the residents of l^linnipeg began
+^ 1-^1 -' J^,.LO IIO I TO-AY III LIIE LAKE (JI LIIE WOO(fS ArC¿- J JAT,

: '^*-- - ^ sociation was orsanized to rlewel on A Tpsortd òd.LIILó-Ly dÞÞ\-rL-Ié-LILTLI Wdò Lv UEVËf(JP d Ltj¡

area there. The opening of this area !üas dependant upon
¡?.a n^-n1aiinn gf the rail line tO KenOra_ which 1_ookLV r\Ultv! s , Wtrru!r uvv!t

nl aee in .]880. It was the weal rhv resi rlents who built
cottages and enjoyed this area of trees, and numerous
small l-al."es and rivers .

Prior to l^lorld hlar Two, trains were taking vacation-
ers to Grand Beach and Victoria Beach. Cottages \,,/ere

esï-ablished at Vici-oria Beach, along the liÏinnipeg River,
and around many of the small l"ku".47

Af ter \,rÌorld \,Jar Two, the demand for cottage sites in
the 

",lhiteshell 
area \^7as great. The Department of Mines

and llatural Resources surveveci lots and built access roads
i,9to many of the lakes . -"

A few settlements have developed to serve the vacationers
in these areas. Settlements such as Falcon Beach and \nlhite-
shel j in rhe Llhiieshell Forest Reserve seïve. t_he dew +^ Å^--ia!lILçòr1çrI I UIEù L I\cùEL Vc oç! vu LrlL uay - LU-L.td-y

needs of the cottage owners and visiting vacation"t".49

-----ã61* W. L- Morton. Manitoba: A Historv A957). o.226
47 . John l¡Iarkentin and Richard I. Ruggles, Manitoba

Hjstorical Atlas (hTinnipeg: The Historical and Scientific
Society of Manitoba, L970) p. 352

48. rbid.ã-49. Personal Field Survey of South-EasterrÌ Manitoba
in Aueust. L970.
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Victoria Beach serves t.he vacationers to that part
of Lake l{innipeg. The permanent populatÍon of these
settlements is rather small, usually less than fifty

50persons.-" Al-so, along llighv,ray 307 which runs south
nF ¡ha T^T-ínnr'-a- Þi.,a* r-1,-^i1p,þ i-he r¡lhi ¡eshell provincialtL!vu! Lrr!vsó!r urt9 YY!t!LLi

Park, service stations and general stores are present in
several locations to serve the cottagers around the
River, and the lakes in the "r""."

Other settl-ements such as Grand Marais ot1 Lake
Winnipeg , and Beause j our , Inlhitemouth, and Rennie , while
originally founded upon some other economic activity,
now derive a part of their livelihooó from tourists and
vacationers travelling to the Whit.sh"ll.52

Recreation, therefore, has been of some importance
in influencing the settlement pattern in Souih-Eastern
Manitoba. It is likely that more and more of the exist-
ins sei-.tlements v¡il1 besin to denend on the recreational---Þ
potential of the study area for their survival.

DOMINIOI{ I-ANDS POLICY

Under the heading
stand out as important
settlement in Souih-Eas
orr¡in.- ^ç 1--4 elrr\zê\7òy ù LEur L/f !dIILr ù u! v eJ ,

of Ðominion Lands Policy t\,\7o items
forces influencing the pattern of
tern Manitoba. These are: the
and the Dominion Lands Act.

a field survey

tern Manitob¿r

System of Land Survey
The system of land survey for Manitoba and the North-

\dest was originally to be square townships consisting of
800 acre sections which \¡/ere to be divided into quarter

-.------------_50. Ibid.
51. Tñ-iã information was gleaned from

r:ndertaken by the author in October, L970.
52 - Personal field survey of South-Eas

in Aususr 1970.
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sections. In L87L, however, i_he United States survey
scheme of townships six miles square and having 640 acre
sections was adopted. rt was believed that the immigrant
would be more familiar with this "yrt"*.53 Between each
section \,las to be a road allowance of ninety-nine feet.
This was reduced to sixty-six feet in 1E81. As a result,
more land was available for cultivation and the cost of
+1-^ ì¿rrne survey r,¿as reduced."' The reason for the use of the
rectangular township system \,,zas expressed clearly by J. S.
Dennis in LB92:

The primary consideration, having in view
the future welfare of the country, vras to
devise a system under which the country
could be rapidly anÉ_accurately subdivided
into farm holdings . )r

Thus came into being a system which did not consider the
inn¡---^.n-t .^i 1- a7ôñ^l_ o{-r'nn .{--.'--^^ +L-+ +'^LUpuËrd-pt"l,y, 5urr¡', veBeLaLrull , ul- ulalrtage so tnat tne
greatest benefit would accrue to the largest number of
settlers within an area. hlarkentin suggests that there
\,Jere trvo reasons for ihis: first, there was little oppor-
iunity to conducl experiments on how best to divide the
land; and second, that there was an apparent sense of

F^ +1-^ resulting from the belief thaturËsrrsy L(J õLrrvcy Lrrc d"Lea_, !çu !toIII LIIe DeILeI_-

Manitoba and the North-'¡Iest would be rapidly settled.ro

---531 Arthur S. Morton, "HisËory of Prairie
Vol. II, Canadian Frontiers of Settlement (f93S)

Settlement"
, P.50.

L bad.
55. J. S. Dennis, "A Short Historv of the Surve

Performed under the Dominion Lands syrtå*l'tEä; Èå'iãä;",
Canada: Sessional Papers (L892) Annual Report of the De-
-^e+ñ^ñ+ ^.tr 'he Interior for f89f , Vol. y-YV, iVo. 13, PartPAr LurErrL LiJ_ L

VI, Section l, p . 31.
56- John Inlarkentin, "Manitoba Settlement Patterns",

Paper read before the Historical and Scientific Societv
,-6€. 

-
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The advantages of the system vrere: it was simple; it
could be rapidly superimposed on the land; and, because
^ç +i^^ l^^ j -*an.'^- 1--- +^rñShinq rrnoêc .-l oaa.f_ j^_,u! LrrE ucùrörrd.LrL.rrr uy LL.rwrr____r_ affCl SgCtIOIIS

any plot of land rvas easily located. The Dominion Lands
Act of L872 described the system of land survey and made
it the legal system of land subdivision.

Prior to f870, DO land outside of the settlements
along the Red and Assiniboine Rivers had been ,rr.r"y.d.57
The survey of the land then, wâs a prerequisite to settle-

58menc 
\oOnly surveyed lands \iJere open to settlement." As a

result, the surveys playeci a major role in influencing
the direction of settlement. By 1880, the land in south-
Eastern Manitoba had been surveyed as far as what was then
I'{anitoba's eastern borrrrd"ry. 60 settlement in south-Eastern
Manitoba generally followed the survey. The major portion
of the area surveyed by 1880 contained the most fertile
soirs and held the greatest agricultural potential in the
study area.

By 1901 the remaining portion of the study area had
been subdivided into to-wnships. trtreir suggests that the
lands last to be surveyed were the last to be settl.d.6l

57. H. E. Beresford, "Early Surveys in Manitoba",
Papers read before the Historical and scientific sociecv
l-ä---a; ---,of--Marñ'toba. ed.- R.-, ed. R.-'_8. lt-ftcãZ@ al-SerîêE--TTï
No.-9-ff954), 9.

58. rbid.
59. eanáda, Statutes, 35 Victoria, Cap. 23. Section

29 (L872), "An Act--lespectine the public Laàds of. the
Dominíon".

1^-^_.99;^ 
tl:" boundary was. approximarely 96 degrees.rvesr

rLrrrgrLLlLre, rrr the area of the present day Agassiz and
Sandilands Forest Reserves.

6L. Weir, "Settlement in Southwest Manitoba, 1870-
1891", Papers read before the Historical and Scientific

'Ibocaery or I{anrtoDa \Lyo4), )b.
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This suggestion together with the fact that the eastern
portion of ihe study area r,Jas endowed, with marginar, and
in some cases unproductive land, resulted in a slow
expansion of settlement into these areas.

rn the early 1900's there occurred. some reaction
to the sectional system of land survey. The area alons
the tr"Ihitemouth and Birch Rivers l,r'as subdivided into

^')river lots."' Also, in LgLi, a planned community on
the Birch River was proposed by the Greater lrJinnipeg
i^Iater District. The rectangle of the sectional system
was to be replaced by diagonar or other type of road, and
l-lra nnm,'--i +--Lrre eQuulLlnr-ry \.^7as to have sites for a school, community
centre, and conrnercial enterpri".".63 This project along
with others however was apparently considered impractical
by the surveyors who believed that it would be difficult
to devise a road system that would be as economical as
the one Ðrovided by the rectangurar sr-lrvey syst.r.64 The
river lots originally established horvever remained and, rvere
settled mainly by the East Europeans.

l^/hile the land survey sysrem gave direction to settle_
ment, it was the Dominion Lands Act which administered and
managed the disposal of the subdivid,ed land. several poli_
cies of the Dominion Lands Act from lg70 to 1930 had a
Lremendous effect on the settlement pattern in south-Eastern
Manitoba

---67: 
\rTarkentin, "Manitoba Settlemenc Pn il- prn qtl

tread before the Historical and Scientific Societv ofto ba
OJ

Papers
Mani-

Thomas Adams, Rural planning and Developmenc
Commission of .5g_59ir,Tarkentin, op-. cit., l3

(0ttawa
64
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Pprrti_q_q_r_+_qd_e_Lo_liqy_
In July, 1870, Manitoba became a province of the Domin-

ion of Canada. The remaínder of the North-I{est was pur-
chased from the Hudson's Bay Company at this time. It was

decided at that time that Manitoba and the North-l^Iest would
be retained as public lands to be administered by the Domin-

ion government. It was believed that no other solution
existed to expedite the construction of railways and the
settlement of the ltrrd.65

For sixty years (1870-1930) settlement in Manitoba and

the North-Idest r^7as controlled and directed by the Dominion

Lands Act and ihe land policy contained in that Act. Its
effect on the distribution of settlement was considerable.

Free land granls. The first Dominion Lands Act of L872 pro-
vided much incentive to the prospective immigrants to come

to Manitoba. One of the prime moving forces \¡/as the of fer
of free land to the homesteader.

Section 33 of the Dominion Lands Act of L872 outlined
the procedure by which such free land could be obtained. Any

person who rvas the head of a family, orvras twenty-one years

^ç ôft^ r.1îô ^lip.il-rle 1-o aD^1-' €^- ^ }'^-astead of 160 acresLrr d\e, lvd-b c--a)*- -- -r PLJ LU! a rrvlrr\

ôr e lesser ñìrâr"ìrífv Annlication was to be made to the-*rr
1oca1 land agenL within thirty days after settlement on
o,,--,o-'ol I on.l J .-.'+-1--'- three mOnthS Of Settlement inÞ LII Ve) C(J rd.rl\JÞ , drru wr LLI!!l

unsurveyed areas. A fee of ten dollars had to be paid to
the land agent. This insured the settler's right to home-

stead the land designated in his application. The title to
the land remained in the hands of the Dominion government

for three years. After this period of time a patent for the

-------6-5: Chester Martin, "Dominion Lands Policy", Vol . II,
Canadian Frontier:s of Setllemg-nt,.99. Wa A. Mackintosh,and
I^1. L. G.
1938), p

illan Company of Canada,
L96.
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land was granted to the settler provided that he could
prove actual settlement and cultivation of the land.
Admittedly, the offer of free land to the settler was an

aLtractive inducement to settle the land. At this time
however the settlers in the Mid-V,lestern United States
\¡/ere experiencing problems with the small land holdings,
particularLy in the semi-arid areas where suûtrner fallow-
ing was necessary. In light of this the Dominion govern-
ment decided that the 160 acre farm rvould never be ade-
ULIdLC.

In LB7 4 an amendment to the Dominion Land.s Act was
ñôôôô,1 rh^ amendment intrndrrr-ed â rrrê 66passeo. rne amenomenr Lnt]. * * -r,,- -emptt-on polrcy
because of the American experience with the smaller land
holdinss. Thi 'ri^-- ^^-nitted a settler aoolving for a¿rvrurr¡óu. r!!Iù P\J!luJ PErrllrLLELl d. Þ(:LLIU!

homestead to obtain an interim entry for any adjoining
crrerfer seei_ion (160 acres). After receivins the oatent
f¡r tha nri oirl¿| homeStead he could purchase the pre-
am^r-a'l'l^-,¡ €TOm the DOminiOn governmenl Ol
crrrP LELr Id-LILJ IIIJTII LllE ULrlltILIl-v!¡ 6v vu!!ruru!rL.

The pre-emption policy was, on the surface, a seem-

ingly generous offer. This system however led to an iso-
lated way of life. Murchie and Grant state:

"The fact that settlers could thus control a
half-section (320 acres) each produced a some-
what scattered population in the settlements
and the natural result was excessive cost of
construction and maintenance of 5çads, schools,
public libraries, bridges, etc. rroÕ

Also, the fact that the pre-emption policy was play-
ing a large role in speculation and that many settlers could
not pay for their pre-emption caused the Dominion governmenL

to abandon the policy in 1890. The increase in immigration
in the early 1900's resulted in the reinstatement of the

*------Ç6: The tem"pt.-emption" was not used in this amend-
ment, and it did not appear in the Dominion Lands Act until
L879.

67. Canada, Statutes, 37 Victoria, Cap. L9, Section 8
(1) (L874), "An Act to amend the Dominion Lànds Act".

68. R. I^I. Murchie and H. C. Grant. Unused Lands of
Manitoba, Report of a Survey Conducted by R. I^1. 

-t'turãh-ie 
and

F.-d.-Gïant (.trTinnipeg, L926), p . 60 .
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nrê-êmni_i.ìn noliew in the Dominion Lands Act of f908. The.H-"",'^y-
nnl i cv wâs asain abolished in l9l8 to make rvay for the new*('*-_^ . ^policy of Soldier Settlement.oY

In 1930, the Dominion government gave over to the pro-
vinces control and administration of Dominion Lands. At
that time the free land grant system was absolished by Mani-
toba because it was thought that the system had produced

?rì
scattered settlemertt. / u It was replaced by a system of
land sales. In 1935 hor^¡ever, the free homestead system was

reintroduced in an attempt to aid settlement and alleviate
some of the condítions brought about by the drought and

Depression. The result .¡as a rush of settlers to the in-
ferior lands of the foresl-ed areas and the reaLízation by
the qor¡ernmenr mrrnh inn I ate that settlement should not

óvvu!lrruur¡L, rrruu!! t Lrru

1-^-,^ 1-^^- ^^-initted in some of these areas. \^Iíth this i1rld.vE ucErr ycr

minri rhe Prnvincial gover-monl- ,1: å in the late 1930'S,!Lr!!Iu, Lrrç M v lrf u!o! óv v ur;j,".. r !!¡

conmission several surveys''to be conducted so that better
information about the characteristics of the natural en-

vironment would be available to both government and settlers
J-n -,,iJa t-1. a future settlement of ManitOba.LIJ ËUr Us Llls

Settlement during the Second \^Iorld I¡Jar virtually came

to a standstill. After L94T, Crown lands were set aside
in anticipation of the veteran settlement that would take

-7)
place af ter the Inlar. ' -

The hTar gave the Manitoba government time to undertake
some planning, research, and policy making to guide the
future veteran settlement. The studies undertaken generally

-----69 . rbid.
'1 arhi 'l l/ U . VâIIu-* ----- , Settlement In the Forest Lands of

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and AlberLa: (!a n

unpublíshed) Doctor's issertatj-on
graphical Analysisr

7L. See footnote
72. Vanderhill,

33, p.
ôrì eif- n'l 45vE'.vLg.,y.-
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concluded that the quarter section was_loa sufficient and
larger settlement units \.üere proposed. /' After the LtIar,

the government permitted settlement to take place only on
those lands capable of supporting agriculture in terms of
soil and topograp Uy .7 4

Much of the settlement after trrlorld Inlar Two was a fill-
!!rË-!!r P!uLEÞù.

In the study area, population was sparse in the northern
and eastern portions, so that settlement could take place in
some of the unoccupied areas. Some fitlinø-in.lid rake p1ace,
n¡rf nf i J- rrnr{o- anxrnvnm¡nl- qnrì¡cnrchin*-^Jsr ó(JvgrIILIIÉIIL oyvrrùurùrrrlJ.

In L947, the Provincial and Federal governments ini-
tiated several land settlement projects in Manitoba. One of
these was located in South-Eastern Manitoba just south-west
of Pine Falls: The Catfish Creek Project. The area to be
settled was originally 33,920 acres. This was increased Lo

84,548 acres in 1950 and reduced by 2000 acres, approxímately,
in L957. (Afl figures taken from the Annual Reports of the
Department of Mines and Natural Resources).

Most of the area rdas peat bog overlying clay. It had
to be drained and the peat burned off. Most of the land
that was sold was settled by the sons of Ukrainian and German

7< r'-----i1 , 1 r,1 - a¡ , 76farmers'-ot the more heavily populated areas of Manitoba.'-
Tha oniira ^-oject was slated for completion in f953 and was

to acconnnodate about 300 families. / ' By Lg54, however, only

73. Ibid., p.L57
74. ru., p.163
75. A limited amount of settlement had taken place here

prior to the proj ect. In the 1940's some French Canadian
familíes had squatted here without official sanction. Their
land holdings i,r'ere legalized during the proj ect.

76. Vanderhill,. op. cit., p,2L6
77 . Department of Mines and Natural Resources, Province

of-Ontario, Annual Report for ihe period ending March 31, 1951
p.26.



LzO settlers had been located on 25,5Lg ^"t"r.78
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This !¡as
the maximum number of families ever to be settled here dur-
ing the project. The number of families decreased to ll5
between Lg54 and. Lg57.79 rn the Department of Mines and
Natural Resources' Annual Report for the period ending
March 31, L96L, it was suggested that much of the land
would be sold when adequate road and drainage facilities
lvere provided. After L960, there appears to have been no
actÍve effort to promote settlement on the project land.
The catfish creek Project which began as an ambitious under-
Laking had, in the end, achieved less than the expected suc-
cess. rt also had little impact on the settlement pattern
in South-Easiern Manitoba.

I,ühile the free homestead and pre-emption policies had
brought about much scattering of settlement, there was
another aspect of the Dominion Lands Policy that had an
equally undesirable affect on the pattern of settlemenr.
This was tire system of land reseïves.

----f-8. Depariment of Mines and Natural Resources, prov-
ince of Manitoba, Annual Report for the period ending March
31, L954, p.2b.

79. -A õTue to the fact that the proìect r,sas in diffi-
culty is given in a letter dated November 3, L954, from
Edmond Prefontaine, l"linister of Municipal Affairs, to J. G.
Cowan, Deputy Minister of Mines and Natural Resources. The
letter indicates that things had been going badly for the
past two or three years; that these yea-rs had been excep-
tionally wet years. As a result, the settlers could not
cultivate their fields or use their machinery, and were,
Lherefore, deriving little income. The settlers could not
meet their payments for the land and the government was con-
sidering the underwriting of the interest due. Also, the
drainage projec-us had not been going ahead as scheduled.
(Source: Local Government Districts Office, Province of
Manitoba, their file on Catfish Creek Project).
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Land Reserves. h'hen in f870, the Dominion government assumed

control of the lands in Manitoba,
reserves for a number of purposes

it set uÐ a number of land

Half-breed reserves. Under the Manitoba Act of 1870

large blocks of land \',/ere set aside for the unmarried
children of half -breed families. This lvas done to
-'^-^-F^^ +1^^ land titles of these, neonle who had beenËLad.rdl.|.LcE LIlc Id-rrLI LILIçù U! Lfruou yuv-L/-

greatly concerned about losing such title when the land
survey began in 1869. Three half-breed reserves and

one French Canadian reserve \.,Jere set up ín the area
east of the Red River. Map L2 shows the location of
the reserves.
Mennonite reserve. The Dominion Lands Act of L874 out-
lined the goverrrment's condiLions f.or group settlement.
Section L4 of the Act stipulated that any interested
group of people who wished to settle large tracts of
1and, could obtain land ". . in the proportion of one

family to each alternate quarter section, or not less
than sixty-four families in any one township, ."80.
East of the Red River, such a reserve \^,/as established for

the Mennonites prior to their arrival in L874. The reserve
consisted of eight tow-nships which today is the Rural Muni-
cipality of Hanover.

A comparison of Map L2 and Map 3 (Chapter 2) shows that
the reserves effectively controlled the area of most fertile
soils in the study area
3. Hudson's Bay lands. In 1870 the Hudson's Bay Company

relinquished title to much of Lheir land in Manitoba
and the North-lJest. To compensate the Company the

80. Canada, Statutes, 37 Victoria, Cap. L9, Section
L4 (L874), "An Act-to aurend the Dominion Lands Act".
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( source: Redrown in porl from: Arlhur s. Morton, " Hisfory of proirie setlement,,, Vol. ll,conodion Frontier! of settlement, ed. w. A. Mockintosh ond w. L. G. Joerg ( Toronlo:ïhe Mocmillon Compony of Cono¿o, l93g), Figure 5., p.a6_a7.)
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Dominion government granted them title to one-
twentieth of the surveyed lands ín the fertile area.
The land allotment was to be all of section eight
and three-quarters of section twenty-six in every
tovmship. This provision was set out in Section
L7 of the Dominion Lands Act of L872.

4. School land. Section 22 of the Dominion Lands Acc
of L872 designated sections eleven and twenty-nine
in every tow-nship as an educational endowment.
These sections were not open for homestead grants
or purchases.

5. Railway land. In L872 sections of land in every
tovmship \,/ere reserved for the use of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. The lands \¡rere to be located in
alternate blocks not more than twenty miles in depth
and not less than six nor more than twelve miles of
frontage along the railway.

Fisure I shows the di snosi f i on of r¡i'l¡.'e-'uru}/vo¿ LÀv!¡ v! LaLLwa)t ,

school, and Hudson's Bay lands in a typical township.

6. Reserves and the pattern of settlement. The entire
cr¡ct-am nf land reserves had the effect of controll_insu!rç u!!9uL v! LvrtL!ur3!!¡ó

the direction of settlement, "...holding one district
^-.^ +-- ^* Jc,lyLy a-rru câllsirig others to be filled. "81

r^-^^ rTr*^-- -,yr'fir,- {* 1a-Ì7, sussested fL^* +t-^ ^-_^+.:m OfJd.rilEò r!(Jw, w!rLJ_rrË rrl L()l , __ÞÞ _LlaL LIIe sysLe

reserves tended to retard settlement. He stated:

------I. I^T. L. Morton, Maniroba: A Hist:gX (L957) , p . 156
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The Province of Manitoba contains about
9, 000, 900 acres ¿ or 14, OOO square miles ,divided into 360 tovmships. A very largeportion of the province is set apart bvreservations of various kinds which relardits progress and development seriously. I
am persuaded that hundreds of intendiig
settlers will not remain in the provinãe
on account of these reserves. Leave thesettled portions and passing through thereserves for miles to the new settiementswithout roads, cannot but be very dis_
couraging . l, 1+00, 00C acres of tire mos teligible locations in the province wereset apart for the half_breeds; 1,900,000
acres for the railway reserve; 500,0ó0
acres for ihe Mennonites: several town_ships for Indians and repatriated FrenchCanadians. Then there iè the Hudson Bav
Reserve of one-twentieth of the whole, o,
450,000 acïes; and there are sections ll
and 29 in each tovmship for educational
purposes and Indian reêerves. Many ofthese reservations are not for the interesLof the Province, and must and will retardlegitimate cof_onizatisn, unless thrown
open for settlemenX.S'2

During the early years of settlement in south-Easrern
I'lanitoba, the reserves successfully created large land.-
locked areas which a limited settlement to specific groups
or shut-out settlement entirely. The result was dispersed.
settlement.

rn 1878, the Dominion goveïnment opened the half-breed
reserves for settlement by other groups. By way of compen-
sation, the half-breeds v/ere issued scrips which entitled
them to a L6O acre farm where,wer i_hew nhosê, or in lieu of
land, a cash settlement.

------gT. James Trow.
(Ottawa: DepartmenÉ

Manitoba and North \,Jest Territories
; w-TT:
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The Mennonite reserve remained closed for about twency-
five years . In 1898, the Dominion government, seeing that
the Mennonites \,rere not particularly desirous of occupying
the vacant lands, by Order in Council threw open the re-
maining vacant lands to general sett1"r.rt.83

Railway lands and Hudson's Bay lands r^/ere sold by the
respective companies, to the settlers, âs a source of
revenue. school lands r,üere sold at public auctions . Most
of these lands \,rere disposed of during three periods:

a/,1910-r913, L9!7-L9L9, and L927-1930.'* serrlers on secrions
adjacent to school lands were thus afforded the opportunity
of extending their holdings. The result was larger farms
and more scattered settlement.

One of the policies followed by the Canadian pacific
Railway also tended to scatter settlement. They rarely
sold land to new iunnigrants; rather, land was sold to
settlers who had already established themselves. The re-
sult was the creation of larger farm units.85

In surnmary, the system of land survey together with
the Dominion Land Policy produced a dispersed pattern of
settlement and led to the isolated rural life which many
people experience today. I^Ihile the inf luence of the surveys
and land policy on settlement has been dealt with here in
terms applicable to all of Manitoba, their influence on
¡1. ^ ¡nÈ1--l ^.-^-+- ñôi-tsn-* -i* CLtre s€LLr€Ilr€rru l,@çLçr!! rlr iouth-Eastern Manitoba has been
no less jmnortant than in anv other area.

-----E-3.
M:n i l_ nlr-a

9vvg,

-f 
^r^n l- ^!v!vrrÇv,

84.
u dttd ur df t

',{arkentin, The Mennonite Settlements of
(Doctor's ddis sertation , TTnirrorci f-.z aF

r960) , pp.L93-L95.
Chester Martin. "Dominion Lands Policy", Vol. II

p.346.FrontÍers of Settlement (1938),

John H.
Vol. 1

x\ Ibid. , p.3f7
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ETHNIC GROUPS

The various ethnic groups that settled in South-
Eastern Maní-uoba had a great influence on the pattern
of settlement. Much of the influence exerted by these

+L^ ^^++] + ññFf ¡v¡ ^.,1 + ^F tsl^^-'groups on rne settlemef;l nattern \^Tas a result of their
skílls and traditions. ""

In the previous section, it was noted that the
sectional system of land survey had tended to produce
a dispersed pattern of settlement. Many of the ethnic
ErouÐs that settled in South-Eastern Manitoba settled
in a fashion that overcame the trend towards dispersed
settlement.

Metis Settlement

tr.r¡pn fhnrtc-L +1^ ^ r/f¡+-i ^ -i7êrê sreni_ed I*---*¿n tne l"Ietl_s !.--- ,Þ- -arge reserves
of land in the study area, many of them \,'/ere adamant about
retaining the river lot system of survey. Ste. Anne des

Che,ne,s reTìre,sents a case in point. The settlement was sur-
veyed Ln L872, prior to the sectional survey. As a result,
". .Ste. Anne parish sits like a handkerchief in the midst
of a checkerboard pattern ;..."87 Even after the sectional
siirvev Me.fis scrìratterl in areas alons the Seine and Rat**---Þ

Rq
Rj-vers refusing to conform to the new survey.""

In the mid-1870's some French Canadians came from
Rq

Quebec and Massachusetts"'xo settle with the Metis along
the Rat River in what r¡rere to become the parishes of St.
Pierre Jolys and St. Malo; others \,üent to the older settle-

------8-6. Mitchell, Historical Geography (L954) , p.42
87 . \nlarkentin, "Manitoba Settlement Patterns", Papers

read before the Historical and Scientific Society of-M-aE
--r 

r n-7-1-itoba (196I) , 7L.

-88 
. rbid _

89 . Ã- ni:mber of French Canadians had left Quebec in
Ëhe 1850's to work in the factories of Massachusetts.
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ments of Ste. Anne des Chenes and. Ile des Ch.re".90
Here, they too preserved their attachment to the river
lot. rn conirast to ste. Anne des chenes the rear
boundaries of the river lots at st. pierre Jolys and

:: 
*"å? \,¡ere made ro confor_m ro rhe seetional survey

rrnes. - - Thus some concentrated settlement occurred
t_n these areas.

Mennonite Settlement
rn L873, the Dominion goverrunent reserved eight town-ships south-east of I,Jinnipeg for the Mennonites. The first

group of Mennonites arrived and began settling the East Re_serve in L874. other parties arrived in Lg76. on the
sectionar pattern they superimposed the agricultural vil_lage to which they had been accustomed in Russia. I¡,Iarken_tin suggests that the Mennonites \^/ere the first to success-ful1y establish nucleated.- settlements within the framework
of the sectional 

"rr.r.r.y.92The village was raid out along a road, sometimes on
both sides, and sometimes only on one side. The vilrage
:hus 

const"Eîu of one or two ror.^¡s of houses usualry 220
reet apart.-" The average village housed, ten famiries orabout fifty people. over the period of years that the
Mennonites settred the East Reserve about fifty_nine virrages
were established.94 Each farmer owned a 1ot in the virrageplus a number of narrow stríps of land in the differenc
fields aror:nd the vi11"g".95
-----90. i^I' L, Morton, Manitoba: A History (Lg57), p.r60.9L. Lnlarkentin, oÉ.ff92. Ibid. , p.73-

93. E----K. Francis,--"Tle origins of Mennonite rnstitu_tions in Early I'lanitobá", Papers"r.ãd-b"for. the i{istoricaland Scientific Society oi i't
=9.

94. I,Jarkentin, The ltårritonite Setttements of Southernl_{+piloba* Vot. t fo ;-Tãr_kentin also suggesrs rhar rhere ;;;b;;ïy \.^/ere never morethan 45 villagãõ in existence ar any one time.95 . Francis, op. cit.
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rn south-Eastern Manitoba the nucleated Mennonite
settlements contrasted wÍth the dispersed settlement that
\¡/as occurring in other areas . Approximately one_ha1f of
the original settlements still exist todav.

Ukrainian Settlement
Groups of llkrainian inrnigrants did nol begin to arrive

until the míd-1890's. After this they came at various in-
tervals until the mid-1920's. I^lhen the lrkrainians did
arrive in Manitoba they found that most of the best asricul_
tural land was already occupied-

until this time the eastern part of the study area with
ì f- o ñ--^-i- ^1 

-l 
^-'1 '-^-^L1 ^-rLS margr-nar ralrLl, marsnrand, and wooded areas was largely

avoided by settlers who naturally preferred the fertile
belt imniediately east of the Red River. rt was left for
the ukrainians, along with a lesser number of poles and
Germans to settle this rugged area.

The ukrainians went inio the rugged areas of south-
Eastern Manítoba largely out of necessity; however, they
\^rere also willirg. The prospect of having to settle in
the bush country did not deter them, for in some \^/ays it
resembled the wooded areas of.ihe carpathian Mountains from
which many of them had conre.'o Also, yuZyk suggests that:

rn choosing land, the irkrainian pioneer settlers
showed a decided preference for Ëush country-and
wooded lands in the vicinity of lakes, riveís orcreeks, Tþis geve them a sãnse of ".if-sufficienCy,since in the old country they had sorely lacked
wood wþi,ch was the guarded mônopoly of ltru land-lords. Y /

rn 1896, the ljkrainians settled the stuartburn area in
the south-I,Jest portion of the study area. The settlements
-----96'- w. L. Morton, op . cit . , p . 309 .97. Paul yuzyk, The*Tkrãînians in Manitoba. A socialHistorv (Torontor Univ 

.
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of stuartburn, vita, sundor,rn, and Torstoi were established
in the years thar followed. Between 1896 and l90l three
other areas \,'ere settled: The hlhitemouth-Birch RÍver area;
the Brokenhead area; and the area along the lower Red River
arould Líbau, Lockport, and East Selkirk.98

The Ukrainians settled in f.airlr¡ r'.rqq 'nlans setrtleo- !!r LdLLr-J uulrlpâct colonies of their
owrt.-- There r,íere two reasons for this. The first was that
they r¡,/ere in a strange land, unaware of its laws, customs and
farming practi-ces; therefore, they settled close together to
be near their own kind. They usually settled in homogeneous
blocks ranging from tr,'zo to turelve or more communiti.".l00
The second reason \¡¡as that they \¿,/ere accustomed to small par-
cels of land, averaging about five and one-half acres in "ir".101The offer of 160 acres nrust have been difficult for them to
comprehend as they were not equipped either socially, or with
the farming iechniques, to farm the rarge units. rn later
years however many of them did acquire 160 acre tracts, and
in some cases, even larger land units.

During the period of Ukrainian settlement there occurred,
minor settlement by other groups. The poles arrived, in small
ni:mbers and unlike the lrkrainians were not organLzed for group
settlement. As a result they \{ere easily assimilated, into the
Ifkrainian coloni"".102 some Germans also came at this time
and they settled in the l^lhitemouth-Birch River area and in
the area east of Rídgeville.

--98.- 
rbid,, p.39

99. ïEIã., p.43
100. 16îã. . õ.:a
101. ïEfã. : ".szL02. I^j-.-T.'Mbrton, Manitoba: A History (L957) , p.309
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The various ethnic groups then, had a consid.erable
influence upon the paitern of settlement in south-Eastern
Manitoba- The pattern that they effected was largely due
to their skills and traditions. As a result, the river lots
of the Metis and French canadians, the agricultural villages
of the Mennonites, and the colonies of the ukrainians \,,rere
superimposed on the sectional survey. rt has tended to re-
duce much of the dispersed and isolated type of settlement
brought about by the sectional survey system and. the Dominion
Land policy.

TRANSPORTATION

The pattern of settlement in south-Eastern Manitoba
has been greatly influenced by the modes of transportation
available in both the early period of settlement and in
later periods. Transportation lvas a major force influencing
settlement pattern for t\,üo reasons: first, Lhe settlers
required some means of access to the free homestead land;
and second, they required some means of access to trading
centres where they could market their goods and purchase
needed supplies.

Routes of the Immigrants
The original route to the Red River area \üas the

Eighteenth century route used by the explorers and fur
traders: Lake of the lloods to Lake Iniinnipeg via the Irjinni-
peg River, and finally to the Red River.

rn the 1870's, the European as well as the ontario im-
migrants who came to Manitoba had several routes to choose
from: the route from Hudson Bay to Lake l,rlinnipeg to the
Red River; the Great Lakes to Duluth, by rail to Moorhead
and from there by stagecoach or riverboat Lo Inlinnipeg:



o)
the all rail route from Detroit to chicago to st. paul
to winnipeg;103"r,d finally, the alr-canadian route via
the Great Lakes to Thr:nder Bay to Lake of the I^/oods and
from here by road to \^Iinnipeg. This rasr roure Tras the
famous Dawson Trail.

The Dawson Trair was probabry the most important land
route in south-Eastern Manitoba in the early years of set_
tlement -L04 The route consisted, of a 45 mire cart trek
from Thunder Bay to Lake shebandowan; then a 310 mile
j ourney over water and portages to Lake of the l^iood,s ; and
finally, a 95 mile road from Lake of the I,Jood,s to L{inni_105Peg.*'- The location of the Dawson Trail in the stud.y
area is shov¡-n on Map L2.

The Dawson Trair was recoûrmended by s. E. Dav¡son, âD
engineer, who accompanied. Hind. in L857. const::uction of
the route itserf began in Lg6g and was completed in lBTr
at which time it was used by nrany of the ontario irmnigrants.

By providing an arr-canadian route , ãt a row cost, to
the innnigrants, the Dominion government hoped to accomprish
two things: first, to stímulate settlement in Manitoba; and.
second, to prevent, âs much as possíble, the passage of
inmigrants through the united states where American rand
agents often persuaded the prospective }fanitoba settlers to
remain in the united states. The route however proved too

---rT3' HrIlll gy:lytt Jahn, "rn'migrarion and serrlemenrin. Manitgb", 1870-rqsrl The Báginninfi"*"t a partãi;;' çun_
lHPli"n:dr,Masrer' s disserratioñ, Uniiãrsiry of Maniroba,
Lrvvl , v.at .

r04- A number of cart trairs had been estabrished.both east and west of the Red River in the 1g40's. Tothe east was the. crow.I,Jing Trai1. -apfarentry 
it was neverused to transport_immigr"ñt" from thä'E*..ro' area to l^iinni-Peg. The reaèon for tñi" \¡/as that it was caught between thestagecoach and riverboat era; the first steamËoat being in_troduced on the Red River in lg59 

"rrá-in" stagecoach linebeing extended from pembina to i^trinnif"!- i" LgiL. fhe immi_grants of the early lB70's, therefore, did not have to travelover the arduous cart traiÍs...To-dáy, Higrrr"y 59 closelyfollows the old Crow l,r7ing Trail.105. Jahn, op. citl, p.5l
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arduous to the iunnigrant who frequently lost his belong*
ings and did not have enough to eat during the jourrrey.
The ni:mber of settlers that it carried indicates the
smal1 effect it had on settlement: lglz-604 passengers;
L87 4-100 passengers ; and LB7 6-Z ,L7Z passengers . 

106

rn 1878 the Dawson Trail was closed because of the
difficulties encountered by the settler and because of
the completion of the rail line connecting Emerson to
Lrlinnipeg in 1878. This latter route became the preferred
one. After this date it was the railways which influenced
the direction of settlement in the decades that followed.

Local trairs and roads rdere still ímportant to the
homesteader who required access to his 1and, to the rail-
\,vays, and to the market centres .

rn L9L2 Manitoba established rhe Good Roads Act
through which the Province co-operated, with the municipali-
ties in buildjnø and mnini2i¡i¡s trrrnk higirways and other

| 
^-7 

---Ò L! u!r¡\ r

roads.-"' rn L926 l.furchie and Grant reported that most of
the municipalities had good dirt roads, thus reducing the
nôql- nf i-r¡ncnnrr_inæ ç^-- ^-^J..^^ È^ -^--1,^g- 

f0B---..oporting farm produce to marxets.
I^lith ihe introduction of trucks in the late L92o,s,

the need for better roads proved moïe important for the
dairy farmers, and some grain farmers, than proximity to
the railways.
-.--106. Arthur S. Morton, "History of prairie Settle-ni.1:",.Jo1. II, Canadian _Front_iers of Settlelieqt_ (193g),

l;iÍ' r'c:;';:,3';:.io'::'"i*',11"3î.' rigures include passen-
uv LLL, UVrr¡!!tb

T07 - Inlarkentin and Ruggles, t'iañitoba Historical
AtlasAtlas_ (1970) , p.398.

fOB. Muròhie and Grant, Unused Land.s of Manitoba
(L926) , p.44.
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In L925 a number of highways east and west of the
Red River were made Provincial Trunk Highways. This
r^ras the beginning of the provincial road system r,shich
\^/as extended eastward through Beausejour and Inlhite-
mouth to the Ontario Border beLrveen LIZB-1930.f09

Thus, with the general íntroduction of cars and
trucks, proximity to the roads v/as becoming necessary
as a means of access to trading centres and to l^Iinni-
peg.

rn the 1940's there began a trend in south-Eastern
Manitoba which has persisted to the present. r,jithin
the trrlinnipeg milkshed there has been a tendency for
farmers to settle small lots along main roads in order
to be close to feed mills, poultry dressing plants, and
1-rl0cneese racrorl-es.

Thus, the roads have and are no!,z playing a more
major rol-e in influencing the pattern of settlement in
specific parts of the study area. Much of this is due
to changes in land use. Also the movement towards smaller
lots has resulted in some modification to the sectional
land survey.

R"il ryar¡pp{e!.ot
Until the 1880's Manitoba \,las the primary market-

for its o\,,in agricultural produce. By the late l87O's
however, Manitoba wheat had made a name for itself in
some of the wheat markets outside of the province. In

--109.p .401.
I^i. L. Morton, Manitoba: A History (L957) ,

ll0 . trrlarkentin, "Manitoba Settlement patterns" 
,Papers read before the Historical and scientific socíety

pornEs ouE-that therã is a limited movement toward.s lons
lots along rivers and provincial trunk roads.
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L\l6 and for a few years imr,ediately folloiving, there was
a surplus of wheat. The wheat was milled, usually for
local consuurption and export to the North-hlest territory;
but only a railway connecting Manitoba and Easter-n canada
could effectively handle the increasing harvests. rrl
MacKintosh suggests that:

Only with modern railways and cheap oceantransport can the frontier produce- bulky
staples, such as wheat, for metropolitai
markets, and, without markets, the pioneerfringe is condernned to.a^low and crLde
standard of living , .LLt

Grain i,¿as being produced botl-r east and west of the Red.

River, and its markets were far distant in Eastern canada
and across the Atlantic ocean. Railways therefore became
a basic necessity in order that the grain could be shipped
to external markets and thus raise the standard of living
of the settlers.

As a result, the railways rvere to olay a major role
in determining the pattern of settlement. The settlers in
the 1870's, realizing that proximity to a railway was a

^-"+-- ^^ttled in areas where rail .l ines rùere nroieeferllrEusÞùrLJ ¡ b€LLrELr ItI AIed.lj \.V[lgre raal Ì.,vJ
or in the decades after the comíng of railway, where rail
lines already existed. rn some cases the railway followed
the settler if a new comnuni t-rz ¡-nrr'l rl nf fg¡ an arleorreteuvu!u v!!e! q!¡ uuuYuG(

amount of traffie.lr3 MacKintosh suggests that it was
economical for the railway to bring the productive areas
wíthin ten miles of their line; the maximum hauling distance
ior the farmer being twelve to fifteen miles .LL4

-------Tlf . i^j. L. lrforton, op . cit . , p .LgZ
LL2 . I^I. A. MacKintorh, "Þrairie settl-ement : The Geo-graphical setting", vol. r, canadian Frontiers of settle-

Egrt!-,_ ed- 
_ 
I{. A. MacKintosh

The Macmillan.Company_of Canada , L934) , p -44.-II3. Ibid. . p.55
LL4. TE-can Ëe noted that in the early period ofsettlement, grain was often heril ed fi fry niie!, or more,to the raih,Jay.
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In South-Eastern Manitoba, the physcal resoi-lrces and

+-ho o--inrr-lt_rrrâl eanabilir-- ^ç +1-^ 1^*r combinerl to Dro-Lng agrlcur LLL e! uut/serrr Ly LrL Lrrs Id-LlLf çv¡¡rurrruu Lv I

duce a settlement pattern that was directly related to
the railvray. In the fertile belt, innnediately east of
the Red River, villages and hamlets sprang up at regular
intervals along the raih+ay to collect the agricultural
produce. In the eastern portion of the study area the
villages and hamlets are more irregularly spaced because

much of the area is unsuited to agriculture.

Settlement Pattern and the railway. The Dominion govern-
ment had committed itself to a trans-continental railway
to be completed between lB71 and 1881. The railway was

to cross the Red River aL Selkirk. Construction of the
first section of the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) east-
ward besan in TB76LL5, and settlers began to locate around"-.)*.-
ihe projected line in the Brokenhead and Ladywood areas.

The Dominion government had also decided tcbuild a

branch line south from ltlinnipeg to the international
boundary, there to connect with an American 1ine. This

116
branch - the Pembina Branch, was authorized in 7-874-'' and

-11-7

\,7âs completed in 1878."' Prior to the completion of this
1ine, settlements developed along its route: Otterburne,
Dufrost, Arnaud, Dominíon City, and Niverville. All of
these settlements r,rere founded between L877 and 1E78.118

-----Tf5. \^i. L. Morton,-9J).r1!., p.L75
116. rbid.
LL7 . ÃiEEur S. Morton, "History

menttt
rr 53ta'"''

Vol TT. Canadian Frontiers of
, 

Y v!. **,

f18. Place Names of Manitoba, Geographic Board of
Canada, Departmenfffi (ottãwa, 1933) .

of Prairie Settle-
Settlement (1938),
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The site of Niverville was chosen in L879 by \^lilliam
Hesnel er to be i.he tradins centre for the Mennonite East** ***'-Þ

1r9Reserve.--- By L879, Niverville had a store, hotel, and
'l lar

grain elevator The Vitlage however never developed

into the trading centre it was intended to be. The reason
for this was that most of the Mennonites had to travel a

considerable distance west to reach Niverville, and there
existed south-east of Niverville an expanse of marshland
which effectively blocked off trade from the "u."t. 

l2L

Aori nrll tllrnl l-- ì'r-:--^---.i 11^
-*¿r*- -----J , rr!vE! vrrrc hIâS an 1.1[ISUCCeSSfUI VentUfe

until the low lying marshland was drained in L907 and the
1 2_2

fertile black earth made available for cultivation--'
The other hopeful in the 1870's was Emerson. Emer-

son had begun in L874, growing raPidty along v¡ith the
1??

toi^mships to the north and east.-'- The tov¡n began to
think in terms of becoming a port of entry to Manitoba

and the North-west. To the south, the st. Paul, Minnesota
1?L

and Manitoba railway rvas being built to Emerson In
L879 Emerson \^,/aS incorporatecì and the tov'¡n was attempting
to obtain a charter for a railway, the Emerson and North-
rr^^L^--.- T25 rrL^ L^^^ Fn- - yai'1 ..2c., ?ra.i resulted. in awestern. Ine nope Ior a raL rway rlaLr

--1T9. 
J. H.

in the Mennonite
The Shield, No.-----L;TO . rbid.

LzL . ï6iã.
aô^ 

-

L',/:/-. rbid.
L23 . ir.--f,.
L24. rbid.

-1 
. 1L¿) . IDIO.

I^Tq11¿onl_ ín ttTr^--^1^--^-+ ^ç 
rn-^^r-:-^- r'ì^*+*na

, JëVgIUPtlletrL (Jr r!dljrLré ucrlLr çù

East Reserve of I'{anitoba", of fprint from
7 (June , L956) , 3.

Morton. Manitoba: A H qle_r¿ (L957), p .178

, p.20L
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rapid subdivision of ihe town as well as the incurrence
of a large debt in constructing a bridge across the Red
River. rn L882 the Emerson rail charter was disallowed.
and it was becoming increasingly obvious that I^Iinnipeg
\iùas to be the rail centre for the west; the Emerson
boom came to an abrupt .rrd.126

settlement in South-Eastern Manitoba during the
1880's r^7as in some respects related to the raílv/ay: the
canadian Pacific Railway from Fort l^/illiam to selkirk
v/as completed in 1881; and the Fembina Branch from l,Jinni_
peg to Emerson was completed in lg7g.

settlement continued to take place around the cpR
trans-continental line and around the pembina Branch.
setLlement in the predominantly French and Metis aïeas
continued to develop along the margins of the already
existing seitlement. I^Iith the stagnation of lrTiverville
in the l8B0's, steinback took advantage of the opportunity
to become the trading centre of the Mennonite East R.".r.r.127

rn the 1880's few people ventured into the area east
of the French and Mennonite enclaves. The completion of
the cPR line in 1881 had provided access to and. from a
part of the Ifhitemouth River area. rt was only in rg90
however that the first few homesteads vrere taken up in this
area: tov,rnships Lz and 13, Range 11, East of the principal

---T16. 
rbid.

L27 - Tn the late 1870's, a number of ambitious Mennonitesestablished a store, a blacksmith shop, and a grisi milr. Theseactivities continued to expand, and by'the latã lggo;s stein-back had a five storey_f1our r.rirl , ^ i^rge machine shop, atannery, and two sa'wmills; see Inlarkentinl the Ìulennonite Settle-ments of Southeqn Manitoba (Doctor's d"isse , e¡¡! v u! u ! LJ
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Meridian (that area south of seven sisters Farr Ð .LzB
This area \.ùas not to experience much in the way of settle_
ment unLil the ukrainian innnigrants arrived in the mid_
1890's.

rn the 1890's another rairway was acided to the south_
Eastern Manitoba: the Manitoba and south Eastern Railway.
This line was completed in r90o from ïøIinnipeg to sprague,
then south through Minnesota to connect, eventuarry, with
Fort Francis - This rail line stimurated, settlement atr"troodridge, Badger, and vasser in the south-east corner
of the study area .L29 other settrements arso benefited
from this nev¡ line.

The established settrements of st. Anne d,es chenes,
La Broquerie, and Lorette now had an east-rvest connection.
Giroux also gre\¡' in importance with respect to the MennonÍte
Reserve. The railway had by-passed steinback, and untir
the conpletion of this nerv railr¡ay Steinback freighted a1l
of its wares from otterburne. rn Lggg, with the coming of
the Manitoba and south Eastern Railway, the steinback mer_
chants began freighting their goods from Giroux. Giroux
began to gro\^r and by r9l0 it had several stores and a milk
collecting station. rts growth and livelihood depended. upon
the;1¡1war for the shipping of milk. an.d livesrock ro Inlinni-
Tìêû 

!Jv
r -t).

--Trg. 
James lierbert Lgy.ri*g, ,"Reg_ionar Geograpiry ofThe itrhitemourh-_valley , l{aniroba"" ' cu"pã¡rï;h"ã-üã;;ã; , 

"diss"itårt"î¿* yrir"räíty of r"tanito¡'ã,^'f g6t) , p . 5 .
LLr . rul-d_.

130. FãiFentin, "Developmentthe Mennonite East Reserve of'ManiThe Shield, No. 7 (June, Lg56), S.

of Trading Centres Iotoba", offprint from
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With the introduction of trucks in the 1920's, however,

Grioux began to decline. By f 930, DO milk v¡as being
collected or shipped from Giroux and most of the popu-
lation had moved out.131

i^lith the except-íon of Giroux, Do other rail centre
developed along the Manitoba and South-Eastern railway
because most of the area \.^/as still sparsely settled and

L32
\^7as not prosperous enough to support such a centre.--

Between 1900 and L92L South-Eastern Manitoba ex-
perienced an expansion of settlement into its eastern
hatf, much of it the result of the constructíon of several
new rail lines: the Canadian Northern line from Emerson

east through ihe Ukrainian colony in Stuartburn, meeting
the Manitoba and South Eastern Railway immediately west
of Sprague; the National Transcontinental Railway through
the central portion of the study area in 1910; and in
L9L4 the Greater trJínnipeg lJater District Railway from
hlinnipeg to Shoal Lake.

The National Trans-continental Railway actually in-
fluenced the settlement pattern to a very small extent.
Some settlement did occur in the Elma area and i-n the
Merlika âTeâ. i¡st sorrfh of Elma.133 It al so nrorrj rled ther J*"

exi stinq sef,f '1 ^*^*f ^ r r\.'^^'l I ^-J ^-^-] ^ --.'+'r- a fail**-,tf ICUICIILÞ , dI LJ L!-rLr UUöd!U dlrU Ãrru ré , w! Ll! c

line from which agricultural produce could be shipped to
the markets.

The Greater \r,/innipeg üIater District Railway was

completed in 1914, south of the National Trans-continental
line- It was constructed for two reasons: first, a service

a 
^i ^rJr. rDr_G., p.Y

L32. T6î4. , p.7
133. Lovering, op. cit., p.6.
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and repair inspection line for the aqueduct to Shoal
Lake; and second, to further the colonization of the area
east of the Red River. In this latter regard it was

reasonably successful in that it did provide some means

of transportation to those settlers close to the line.
Also, in the years after its construction, some ne\.ü

settlement did occur along the rail line; stations r,vere

established, at Hadashville, McMunn, and East Braintree.l34
In the fif ty year period , L87 0 to L920, the railways

had played a major role in influencing the pattern of settle-
ment in South-Eastern Manitoba. In the decades following
the L920's, with the general introduction of automobiles
rnrl f rrrel¿q mrrnh nf tho pmnh¡qi q aìn nrn¡.'ímj í-r¡ J-n rri l- -- r - --:-Lllll L) LO rär rWayS

shifted to an emphasis on proximity to roads. The railway
today, however, continues to support the settlement pattern
in South-Eastern Manitoba.

TECH}JOLOGY

In an earlier Section of this Chapter, it was noted that
the basic needs of the settlers, and their rather limi€ed
knowledse of i-heir nhvsical environment resulted in most

of the settlement occurring along the river fronts. As

well as these, tire settlers ín the lB70's lacked the equip-
ment necessary to the successful cultivation of the prairie
soil. As early as the lB70's however there was developing
an agricultural technology that would result in the success-
ful settlement of the prairie soil, away from the rivers.

In the early 1870's, the Ontario settlers brought with
them the ploughs that they had used in Ontario. These ploughs

worked poorly in the heavy clay and tough sod of the Red River
'l ?q

Vallev. ---

L34. f!1é.,p.5
135. Í:-Ï. Mo:ton, Manitoba: A History (L951), p.L64
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During this same period of time an American firm, John
Deere, developed the steel mould board, plough which was
specifically designed to iurn the prairie sod and clay.
From that point oD, the development and use of agricul-
tural machinery continued to grorü. rn the lg8o's, the
self-binder was replacing the reaper; seed drills !üere
more widely used, and ihreshers po\^7ered by a steam
engine had been introduced into Manitoba.136 The trend
initiated in these years continued into the lB90's and
the decades that followed. The rapid improvements in
machinery permitted the settler to more rapidly improve
and increase his acreage.

strains of wheat \,vere also being rapidly improved.
rn the 1870's the main variety of wheat was the prairie

1 1-7
du Chien"'rvhich had. an averâqe nerind of maturation

I ?Rof r30 days."" rn the 1870's ihe Red Fife strain was
introduced and dominated the scene until the turn of the
century. Red Fife had an a\Ter+ee mât-rrr2fi¡n period of
1r5 ro Lz5 days-ião 

-r,-;,;;;-;;r;ï",,irou", 
as welr

as southern l'lanitoba in general, this was particularry
-ímnnrfon-l- +-tr,^ ---^--i.^-rripurLanr as Lrrç ó!\rwrrrö ùeason in the most fertile areas
averaged L20 to L40 days.

rn the earl-y 1900's, t{arquis wheat was introd,uced.
rt had an even shorter growing period than the Red Fife.
The Mnrnrri c r.rl'anl- -^J^ -i +yulo wneatr made r_t possible for settlement to
ôvñ'ñ'l -í-¡^ *he eâsfern nortion of the stud.y aïea where;;:;;;; ;;";";;'i"i;-ivery shorr 

",iiln"ï: 
;.: eraL

introduction of the Garnet and Reward strains of wheat in
'Ehe L920's, settlement was able to push farther north.

-T16. 
rbid., p.zo7

L37. TEîã.,1.86
r38. J. FrieËen, -"Expansion of Settlement in Manitoba,

!870-1900", Papers read beïore the Hisrorical and scientificSocietv of Mffi
\LJvJlt, -V.139. rbid.
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Improvements in agricultural machinery and in wheat
strains therefore has had a decided influence on the
pattern of settlement in South-Eastern Manitoba.

CONCLUSION

In this Chapter, the maj or forces which have in-
fluenc-er1 the oattern of settlement in South-EasternI

Manitoba have been discussed in some detail. For the
convenience of analysis, each force and its particular
influence on the seLtlement pattern has been dealt with
separately. Although the role played by each was sig-
ñi€-ia¡nJ- i+-,.- F ^'.Y,rr!!!ua!ÌL, !L !v@Ð rruL dLL)t t-rrle of these forces alone that
gave rise to the pattern of settlement. Rather, it was

a coming-iogether of all of these forces at specific
oeriorls of l_ime that resulLed in the nattern r¿hich existst.*.
today. More specifically, it was man interacting with
these forces who influenced the pattern of settlement.

The next chapter will deal more snee-ific-¡llw with
the interaction which took place with a view to showing
what role is played by the evolution of the settlement
pattern in the planning process.



CHAPTER 4

THE RETATIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SETTLE-

MENT PATTERN TO REGIONAL PLANNING

The two previous chapters provide a reasonably good.
picture of the seitlement process that occurred in south-
Eastern Manitoba: chapter 2, a description of the exist-
irg pattern; and chapier 3, the evolution of that pattern
over the past one hundred years. For ease of study, in-
dividual parts of the settlement process \.,rere identified:
basic needs, physical resources, economic activity, rand
policy, ethnic groups, transportation, and technology.
The influence of each of these on the settlement process
\''Ias then described. These parts, however, were not in-
deoendenf of .ìnê :nni.har.uçyelruçrrL v! q!!vL!au!, rather, they lJere a complex of
factors. Arl of the parts fit together because they actu-
ally \.,ùere together in the on-going historical reality of
the settlement process.

The purpose of this chapter is to show how this
knov'ledge of the existing settlement pattern and how it
came to be, and the development of the pattern itself
now fits into ihe regional planning process assi:ming that
such a process is going on.

Gillie, in his book Basic Thinking in Regional plan-
ning, suggests several points of importance in any reg-
ional study; it is useful to note one of these points ar
ihis time:
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Thirdly, and supremely important,
a plan seeks to mould the future
and the team's work is only ofvalue insofar as it srrc"eeãs in
throwing light on what might best
be done in the future. They wilt
be obliged to study both paêt and.
ñrôcôñl- T- noyl-r'^,,1 ^- tsl^^-, -,-:11y! cùErrL. rrt pd.r LrcuJ-ar, tnev v/tII
need to understand how the presenc
situation has come about and what
forces are currently at v¡ork.l

Explicit in the above statement is a concern for
+-1ro nr^nâr Flltllre r1 er¡p-l nnmo- +- ^ç - -^^i nn r^zhi nh rlananrl c, !uLu!u uçvç!uprrtË,-1 L (JI d reE_*--

in part, upon a knowledge and understanding of the past
enå r.ìr.êqêrìl- .itUat j OnS. In Lhi s reçarå l-L^-+-nyo ) -ulru yr uùçlru oltllâtl_Ons. Il urroy LEr ù - and 3

have provided information on the existing settlement pat-
tern in south-Eastern Ìulanitoba and how it came to be. rn
this chapLer, the task uril1 be to evaluate the role of the
evolutíon of the settlement pattern in the regional planning
proces s .

Trnro questions form the basis for this chapter:
hoi¿ did each part of the settl-ement process affect the
settlement patterrr?, and how does each part now enter
into to the regional olanning process, both individually
and systematically assuming that such a process is going
on.

TO Cal-rrz Õrll- rh'¡'c t,-J vuL LrrrÞ evaluation of the role of the
evolution of the settlement pattern in the regional plan-
ning process, each part or factor of ihe settlement process,
identified previously, v¡ill be dealt uzith in turn as in the
previous two chapters; the difference being that now each
factor will be dealt with in terms of the comolex of which
it is a parx.
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Gillie, Basic Thinkine in Resionat plan-
Mouton a
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BASIC NEEDS

In Chapter 2 it vtas noted that man has certain
needs v¡hich are basic to his survival: water, food and
shelter are but a few of these needs. rt rvas also noted
that, today, mosL of these needs are attended to by com-
mercial, industrial and governmental institutions speci-
fically geared to providing these services. As a result
man might live wherever he chooses and have his basic
needs attended to by any or al-l of these organizations.
I¡later can be piped, trucked, or flown to any area lacking
potable rvater and food may be purchased at the nearest
grocery store. Man's basic needs, therefore, can be met
resardJess of where he lives âs Ionq âs he is r^.¡i'l'lino!ru r! v uu qo !v!tó qè tlç Iù \,rt IIII¿,

and able to pay the cost and bear any inconvenience be-
cal-lse of his choice.

For the earLy settlers to south-Eastern Manitoba,
however, this \.{as not the case. They \^zere limited to
their choice of a place to live by their basic need.s.
The close proximity to sources that would satisfy these
needs was essential to their survival.

These early settlers made more or less reasonable
decisions in choosing a place to live. primarily they
sought areas in which certain commodities r\7ere readily
available: \^rater for drinking, cooking and iransÞorta-
tion, timber for fuel and shelter, fertile soils for farm-
irg, and social contact with neighbours. The result was
river lot settlement, at first along the banks of the Red
River, and later other rivers and streams. rt was there
that their basic needs could be attended to and their
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biological existence2 assured.
Operating at the same time, hornzever, r^/ere other

forces that reinforced the pattern of river lot settle_
ment brought about initially by the settlers' basic need.s.

To south-Eastern Manitoba came peopre who herd
strong values and beliefs about their nev¡ environmenr:
that the land away from the rivers .was a great desert
v¡here nothing of any !,7orth would grov'; that water could
not be obtained on the prairies by digging wells; and that
timber v¡as not readily available for constructing homes
and fences, or for use as fuel. The latter, to a large
extent, was true. r'fitchell sums it up in this !üay:
"The strong belief bred in Europe in the infertility
of land that rvould not grorù trees held the settlers back
on the edge of the prairie soils as firmlv as the lack
of suitable ploughs and building materia1,,3 The settlers
had entered an environment with which they were entirely
unfamiliar. Their firm adherence to the belief that the
land could not support th.eir basic need.s only strengthened
the tendency toward river lot settlemenc.

- --------z-Biological existence, âs it is used here, rê-fers to man's_phyéical survival which requires that irrebody's natural needs be meL., MacKaye suggests that thereare two aspects to biological existânce.--The first is theprgservation of organisms already in existence. This re-qu-ires, in the casé of man, clotÉing, ,h.lt.r, 
"rã- "àrtainindustrial equipment as werl as a 

"üÉpry of food. Thesecond aspect is -thg propagation of äi:[änisrs. This in-volves mating, and the- acqulsition of-¡fi" necessary means

!:"*r= yi;i"i3: ;iË:ft;iï"3î5:ä;,3r(fi:;:;"itt;il;"::i;,
of lllinois fres . 

---
3 J. B. Mitchell,-$Lstorical Geography (London:English Universities press I,
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Even had they decided to venture out onto the grass-
land, technical diffjculties rvould have been encountered;
they simply were not geared for prairie living and farming
in a technological sense. Ifost settlers employed a wooden
oloush with which it was almost imoossible to break the
tough prairie sod. Crops v¡hich grêrrz well elsev¡here faired
poorly in the shcrter growing season and the lesser amount
of precipitation experienced on the prairie. The use of
buffalo chips for fue1 or mud huts for shelier rrrere pro-
bably unthinkable or, at the 1east, unknorn¡n possibilities
at the outset. The settlers, therefore, were not prepared
for prairie living in either a psychological or a technolo-
gical sense.

The Dominion Government itself gave further impetus
to river lot settlement. Government policy, v¡hich encour-
aged settlement also dictated that no land could be ser-
tled unless it had been surveyed. Little of the land away
from the rivers had been surveyed pri or to or during the
arrival of the early settlers. -'

The land survey vTas later to provide useful data a-
bout the physical characteristics of the land: soil charac-
j-erj sj-i es âv,^':1^L-i "l -i +-- ^"-1"'+-' ^-l Jon1-h of rrnrJorornr¡nr1Lu!!uL!uo, avdIIdUrrrLy, Ll L-LdIrLy, dIIL-t LleyLtr Ur LrrILagrð-_*--_

v¡ater supplies, and other notes about topographical condi-
tions. Had such information been available basic needs
might not have played so significant a role in the settle-
ment process. As it happened, h-o\uever, their choice of
location v¡as somewhat limited.

Collectively, these aspects resulted in a subsis-
tence economy for the early settlers. They vrere bound to
i_he riwers hw their need f or v:ef er f imber - anrl frenqnnrl-n" "J !v! yJ@LLr , Lrlrruul , atts u! at¿oyul Ld-

tion, by their values and beliefs about their environment,

4 The land survey was started in L869 but soon
vras interrupted by the cotrîlict v¡ith the Mãtis over land
titles. It rvas rãsumed. in the surrmer of L87L.
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and by their technological limitations. They cultivated
small parcels of land, raised some stock, and hunted and
fished to provide food for themselves and their families.
Tn mtnrz yôcñonf-c l-lrorz r^7ôrô l-,'-.;-^-^ ^-^J -athe1^efs Sôme-uu Lù Lr¡uJ wç! c trutrLç! ù d_llL-l tsu Lrrs! ur o , ùvI

what primitive in their way of living, geared primarily
to survivj-ng in their nev,r envíronment. There was no com-
mercial farming to speak of; the potential of the prairie
land was yet r-inknov'¡n and transportation facilities to
potential markets !,7ere poor in any case. The settlers'
economic activity then consisted of growing and gather-
itg food for their ovrn consumption. The result was a
rather low and crude level of living.

I,Jith this knoruledge of how basi-c needs influenced
the situation there is a basis for some understanding of
the existing situation and how it came to be: the con-
centration of settlement along the rivers and streams,
and the sparse settlement elsewhere. Other factors cer-
tainly influenced this pattern but initially ihe motivat-
ing force was the basic needs of the people. Necessarily,
they perceived their environment in a particular way that
directly influenced where they would live. They had cer-
tain needs necessary to ensure theircontínued existence.
They had specific attitudes toward their new habitat, a

certain level of technology, a certain level of living,
and they \,vere guided to some extent by government land
policy. All of these factors worked in conjunction with
basic needs to iniliate a particular pattern of settlement.

Of what value then is such knowledse of basic needs
in the reqi onal olann i n q ni:oces s ?
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Basic Needs in Regional Planning

The role of basic needs in the regional planning pro-
cess is a fundamental but salient role and there are sever-
al facets to it. These start to become clear with the
a\¡rareness that such needs do exist and can influence man's

wav of I ivins and use of the environment. The primary value
''"J*-."..Þ

of conducting a study of basic needs in a regional planning
situation is the a\iùareness aspect. \^Iith such an a!'Tareness

other aspects of value become evident.
Perhaps the most obvious aspect of value in the region-

al planning process is the predictive value of basic needs.

Another involves understanding the survival aspect of life
and that it must be attended to in some fashion. Finally,
related to the æpect of survival is one that goes beyond

an understanding of mere survival and touches uPon the mean-

irg of "living" and its importance io the regional planner.

Pred.ictive value of basic needs. It has been previously
stated. that upon entering a ne\^l area the settlers made more

or less reasonable decisions about choosing a place to live:
nrnx-imi1_w 1-o rr^f ^t' .r-n -r--ndg of tinber, to transpOrtationyr uÀrur! L )/ Lv Wd. Lr:! , L\J ù La

modes, and to other people. If the ideas presented in this
locational decision-making process are of any value it should
hp nnqs-ihl e iô rìrêdier Ðôssible sites of settlement in bothuç yvÐo!u!e

knor,m and unknow-n regions to-day
This predictive role may be of more value to-day in

relatively unsettled regions rather than settled areas. If
there is some understanding of the elements which in the
nnnr_ .'-.1,.^o.l ¡9¡¡¡'l g tOpaSL lIlCllÌCeCI r--r-- o--vrLdLs LU a y

it should be possible to select those areas that are, by these

same critería, likely to be attractive as living sPaces.
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Those areas selected on this basis may or may not be, of
rr^11rco fhâ -cst ideal I þ6urerzer l.her¡ r^¡nlrl d nrnrzi rlp a, !¡vvvuvL!, LrrçJ wvu!u y!vv!uç

point of beginning from which further assessment of areas
suitable for habitation could take place. Practically,
other variables must be taken into account: the type of
livelihood to be pursued, the suitability of the physical
environment, the availability of a suitable technoLoEy,
and accessibility to friends, places of work, and amenities.
For example: an area so selected may be too far removed
from areas of economic activity. The costs involved in
constructing transportation facilities to link such areas
and providÍng duplicate services for both living areas and
working areas may be prohibitive. It may indicate that
alternate, more suitable areas should be sought. On the
other hand, it may be that ecological considerations would
dictate that such areas should be preserved and less delicate
areas used for settlement. Perhaps river bank areas should
be reserved for recreation purposes rather than dwelling pur-
poses since such areas are no longer necessary to fulfill
the basic needs of the people. Such a policy of river bank
preservation, however, would prove difficult to implement
as people are still greatly attracted to these areas, not
out of necessity, but,for reasons of aesthetÍcs, recreation
amenities, investment opportunities , and status . Here, knor,r-
ledge of the present situation and its historical development
indicate that the trend toward river lot settlement is still
with us to-day, but for different ïeasons. Ary desired change
to this trend would likely require some innovation that would
persuade people to act differently. This points out the im-
portance, in a regional planning situation of knowing what
is happening and what has happened in order to anticipate
and evaluate what may happen. I^Iith such an assessment of
the situation, possible delays, problems and mistakes in
the settlement of the region might be avoided. The necessary
technical equipment could be foreseen thereby limiting pot-
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^-+-i ^'r L ^--L, )s f or the inhabitants .E!rLrdr rrdr òrrrl

Even in regions in r^¡hich settlement has taken
place, such as South-Eastern Manitoba, these same crj--
teria can be used as a starting point to determine the
appropriate direction of future grorvth. Knowing why the
situation is as it is permits some evaluation of vzhether
existing trends should be allowed to continue and under
v¡hat conditions, or whether alternate growth patterns
shortld L¡e exnl ored Snme nnl i nr¡ nf l imi f ins eví q1- inourrvuru uuure yvlrçJ v! !rtl!!

tendencies may be desirable as in the case of waterfront
settlement. 0r, it may prove advisable to encourage
peoole to relocaie if it is found that those factors
r¿hieh were oDerâiino in fho nno{- lnnoer nf eio-\lrrrLrl wL! L vruu- *_-J P4ù L dI Ë II(J __--o__

nificance in the present. Under these circumstances
areas might be returned to land uses they might well
have been left in originally: natural and/or recrea-
tional areas in the case of waterfront areas.

The early settlers to South-Eastern l\{anitoba had
some choice of a place to live but this rras limited by
their biolosical needs. An understanclins of these, choices
and how they \¡/ere limited provides a basis for avoiding a

duplication of such lj-mitations in the present and the
frrfr¡re Tr nrovides a basi s for nl annins a livins environ-
ment ihat is varied and flexible, and avoids past problems
and mistakes. Into this decision-making process enters the
predictive value of basic needs.

Survival asoect. The seconcl asneef of l-^^-i^ -^^ruu! vrvqr auvu .ru oovuuL u! UdòIL llCËUù - >UI-

vival - reveals some of the implications of the element
of survival in a regional planning situation.
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The point of value, to the regional planning pro-
cess, brought out by " sLudy of basic needs is that nature
has imposed on Tnan certain biological requirements which
in Lurn set minimum limits for survival. hlagner states:

Biological requirements set minimum
Limits on livelihood needs. Any or-
ganisms which does not make sufficient
and appropriate provision for survival
must perish. At almost all places and
times, human standards of consumption
have lain v¡ell within the biological
*liå':.Í::,;Ë:ïxil¿ 33å""5i:Íffi 3,:'Lher-
Long r¿ith those who hel-d it.)

The evidence of the early form of settlement in south-East-
ern lt{anitoba rn'ould suggest that upon moving into a ne\,,r area
man first seeks the ileans to satisfy his basic needs and en-
sure continuance of his biological existence.

Of major significance to the regional planning pro-
cess is the fact that these needs do exist and can influ-
ence ruhat people inzill do in a particular environment. A1-
so of importance is that these needs will be met in some

manner; the questions are how and how quickly. It is to
these items that regional planning can apply.

If people are expected to live in a parti cular
region, it is only reasonable that their basic needs be
satisfied easily and quickly. The region in which the
regional planning process is operating then may hopefully
be e-xnecfej i- o .la¡'a'l ^^ j n SOme f atiOnal mannea' . Qther-
wise, development is likely to occur in a lLaphazard manner
that is based upon imaginary or misconceived notions about

-ilio 

trrIasner._,-_-_r ..*Þ--_- ,
(London: The Free Press of
T.imitpd 196¿-l rìr'r )1-?R

"¿v|./,Ì.y..

The Fluman Use of the Earth
Glencoe, Collier - MacMillan
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the potential of the region. rf people are left to their
own design they will act in accordance rnzith their acquired
customs and beliefs, as well as bodiry necessities. Such

'üas the case in South-Eastern Manitoba. The result was a
massing of settlement arong the river fronts, a by-passing
of areas that herd equal if not more potential for satis-
fying their needs and raising their level of thinking.
ì'Jith this type of background knowledge it may then be more
desirable to channer the peopre to suitable areas that mav
be available

People then, may have to be convinced that a r.ar_
ticular area is desirable for living and working. Their
first concern vrour d be to have some assurance that an area
can support their basic needs and a desired level of living.
The process of convincing them might simply be accomplished
bya good public relations prograilìme to promote the area. It
may happen that the only means of convincing them is by a
practical demonstration. This of course is what occurred in
south-Eastern Manitoba in the earry rgTo's; hov¡ever, it was
not a planned demonstration. The Dominion Government had
published somewhat exaggerated. accounts of the salubrious
nature of Manitoba to lure imurigrants to the area. Govern_
ment land agents \.üere also availabre to provide a more per_
sonal form of propaganda. The settlers, ho\n7ever, continued.
to settle along the rivers because of their belief that be_
yond the rivers \,ùas a vast desert which would support no \,üay
of life of any consequence. It required., therefore, a
practical demonstration by the Menncnites to change these
beliefs. The Mennonites settled out on the Frairie, in
what is now the Rurar Municiparity of Hanover, because this
r,/as the physical environment to r,¡hich they \^zere accustomed.
rt may not be possible today to have a specific group first
settle an area; however, the example of the Mennonites illu-
strates that there may have to be developed some technique
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to direct people to suitable areas.

Arso of significance to the regionar pranning pro-
cess is Lhat people must have available the technology to
make settlement of an area, ãt a reasonable level of liv-
itg, possible. The early settlers to south-Eastern Mani_
toba did not have the proper equipment to settle and ,¡ork
the prairie land. Their wooden ploughs turned Lhe tough
prairie sod poorly; and even had they known the land's
potential for wheat their lack of knorvledge about the
shorter growing season, temperature and precipitation
would have rendered traditi-onal seed useless in many areas.
rn the regional planning process, therefore, it must be as-
sured that the proper level of Lechnology is availabre to
make the region something more than just inhabitable.

All of the factors related to survival provid,e
some of the background knowledge necessary to the regional
planning process to understand. how basic needs did influ_
ence the situation in the past and how it may influence the
future situaLion.

survival plays yet anoLher major role in the resional
planning process.

In a study of basic needs it rapidly becomes ap_
parent that the survival aspect can be a retarding force
to the physical, social, and economic development of the
people in a region. rf the energies of the people are dí-
rected only to a quest for existence, a better way of life
remains remote. The result is a low or primitive level of
living. rn this regard regional planning is concerned with
the task of firstly attencling to the basic need.s of the
people and secondly, and more iniportantly, providing the
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opportunities for a higher level
i he nenn'l o Mc¡V¡-,a ol-¡ts¡n.uvr!u. ¡faur\dyg,>Ld-L95.

of living if desired by

This,problem is basic for the region_
gf planner - indeed ir is for hiñ rhe(italics in t-hg original) basic pro_blem, the problem of minimizins äxis_tence, or concern with the meañs oflife, and maximizing living, or ful_fillment of rhe endã.6

rt is clear then that at least part of the task of region-
al plarrring is to linit the concern of a population for mat_
ters of mere survival and to provide some direction aimed
at a higher level of living. This higher level of living
may mean many things to many people: access to and pur-
suit of an education, ways of occupying reisure time, âc-
cess to and participation in the fine arts, or it may
simply mean the opportunity to contribute and participate
in the work of society in a v,ray that rends to a degree of
satisfaction for the participant and a measure of good for
all or part of society. As Munford states: ,,.. .rri these
things lie outside the provide of animal necessities: . . .

----------6----B"ilg? MacKaye, The New Exploration (Urbana :university of rllinois pressffi \v!sq
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they are functions which must be included in a human exis_
tence even to satisfy the belly, to say nothing of the
emotional and intellectual needs of man. " / \,lhatever the
inl-ernror-rfinn 6f liwins i_t Seems tO i¡rn1-, I ñ1r?-,,-i+vluuqLre!¡ v! 4!v!!¡ó -t seems to rmpry a pursurt of
life that compliments ihe act of survival and at the same
time goes beyond the mere act of keeping the body alive.

Also important in this regard is the notion that
opportunities for a higher level of livíng depend on
basic needs being satisfied. The pursuit of a more mean-
ingful and rewarding life and the fulfillment of more
fundamental needs are not independ.ent of one another.

Maslov,¡ suggests that there is a hj_erarchy of needs
for every human beingS and, that as each level of need
is fulfilled, âD individual strives to fulfill the next
level.9 rt is not intended here, however, to d,ebate
whether or not the needs of south-Eastern Manitoba's in-
habitants fit such a hierarchy, although a general ad-
herence to such a hierarchy might werr exist. The pur-
Pose, rather, is to emphasize the importance of attend-
ing to the basic needs of a population so that they may
grow and develop toward whatever level of living they
desire. This requires that the means for satisfying such
basic needs be maintained at an adequate level at all times

--------7----Tewis Mumford, Technics and. civilization (New
York: Harcourt, Brace an

8 The. hierarchy of needs êstablisÉeä ¡y Maslowis briefly: _1) basic physical needs (food, watlr), 2)need for safety, 3) need for love, 4) need for ""íf-ã"r".,and, 5) need for self actuaLízation. The nrrrs.ir nf
Þie4çr_ r;;;r depends op-th. lower revertËltilåiiå; ;å.å"tfulfilled first; see Abraham Maslow, Toward. a psicholosv
of Beine (Princeton, New Jersey: D.'VT;;--_TõÁ ? \

L¿vL).

9 Abraham Maslow, Toward a psycholosv of Beins
fllll""ton, .New Jersey: D.
L962) , p. L45.



Any danger or threat to one or more of the more
tal needs could result, as Maslow suggests, in a
sion backward to the more basic .r..d.".10

If then the task of regional planning, as stated
previously, is to provide an environment in which oppor-
tunities for "living" are possible, it r,vould appear
necessary to have some notion of what needs dominated
the past, what are the prevailing needs and from these
what needs are likely to develop in the future. con-
ducting a study of how basic needs influence settlemenc
pattern in a regi-onal planning situation can provide the
necessary information from which future needs mÍght be
anticipated and a strategy developed to guide a popu*
lation along a smooth course toward the reali zati-on of
these needs

NATURAL ENVIROÌ{}{ENT

rn chapter 3 it was noted that the actual qualities
of the ratural environment were not the issue during the
nori ná n€ a ^-'l -' ^ ^È+'l ^ñ^+ !p=r-rur.,- ur earLy setrrement. More iFrportant initially \^Ias
what the settlers k'ew or thought they knew, or what they
r¡¿ere told, or what they read about the qualities of their
nev¡ environment. There was very little real understanding
of the limitations and opportunities offered by the natur-
al environment of South-Eastern Manitoba.

Those settlers arriving in the early lg70's respond-
ed to their ne!ü environment in accordance with customs,
beliefs and skills acquired elsewhere. These r^/ere, to
some extenL, supplemented by information provided by
earlier explorers (Hind and parriser) along v¡ith various
Dominion Government publications based on the findings
of these explorers. An optimism was generated by these

9T

fundamen-
regres -

-rü-T5id. 

, p 47
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reports which portrayed the i".lest as having a "lugubrious"
^ì-r-^*^ ^bundance of rainfall âílecl'^È^cIJ-Ìlla Le, aLL AD ull(Iall(je OI IL----*--, *---1 Jate gf O\^71-ng Sea-

sons and fertile soils. In fact, the people who came

west in the early 1870's foirnd themselves faced with
extremes of temperature, scanty rainfall and shorter
growing seasons than that to which they \,úere accustomed.
Tho nnf. imi qm r^r-aq âa M^-i-^-11^----^^r^ 1uur vvsu, ur arv! Lv;ì-*suggests, based on ignor-
ance. This, to a large extenL, only served to reinforce
the customs and beliefs about the unsuitability of the
prairie land to support life and led to an emphasis on
the limitatíons, whether real or imagined, of the nat-
ural environment and a virtual disregard of the oppor-
tunities. The result was a pattern of settlement that
clung closely to the rivers.

F^^1 ^^.' ^ ^'ì D'lilco rogr-caI rlannr-ng
The ecological planning method as practiced by

r,f^Ìr^-^ 1^^^ ^ r-^^.'^ ^-^-ise the follor¿ins: " _ - r.ha1.|rLrrd-IË Lrd-ò d-ù d ud-òru pl-ËIlrIùc LlIc L(JII(J!, _--tr.

nature is process, that it is interactirg, that it re-
sponds to laws, representing values and opportunities
for human use with certain limitations and prohibitions

.1 )to certain of these."" This proposition suggests that

Ll Arthur S. Morton, "History of Prairie Settle-
ment", Vol. II, Canadian Frontiers of Settlement, ed.
I^f . A. MacKintosh e Mac-
Mí I I en (lomnrn.r ^f l-cn..lo I q?Rl n ?6'rrrrralr vvrrlyorrJ U! VAII4UA, LJJvtt , y. Jv.

L2 Ian L. McHarg, Design with Nature (Garden
City, New York: Doubleda@ress,
Dorrh'l ednw ¡nd Comnenw Tnr- Þ.-a-1. .^l' r'ditinn 1q71\vvuuruu4j ar¡u vulrParrJ, rlru., rd-PEILrd'Lr\ LLIIL_L\JII , LJtJ_),
fìI
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an understanding of the natural environment in which
one is operating - the regional planner in this case
is basic to revealing the opportunities for human use
^çç^-^ J L-- +Lorrereo Dy cnat environment,'as well as the constrainrs
imposed by that environment to certain uses. Accepting
this premise it can be suggested. that the natural en-
vironment of south-Eastern Ì'fanitoba did impose con-
straints to human use while at the same time it did
nrr-¡f For 1øTr oin ooooriuni f ies. To reiteraf e ¡rrrinovH}/v! LurlrLIgì) rurLeraLç, LI LtITIIË

the early period of settlement in the study area, there
\iüas little real understanding of the limitations and
potentialities to human use of the natural environment.
The emphasis \.ras placed on populating the T,t7est as quick-
ly as possible. Large areas of land \^/ere surveyed and
throv¡n open to settlement with little or no regard to
the uses that the land might or might not be capable of
supporting. Little real planning rüas done by the Domin-
ion Government to prepare the way for the settlement that
would occur. The survey conducted by Hind was a start
but it was too little over too short a period of time.
The information provided was helpful ín some vrays but
misleading or erroneous in others. Little more than
a cursory research was undertaken into the characteristics
and qualities of the natural environment. Little deter-
mination of the possible land uses and economic activity,
other than agriculture, that could be reasonably accormno_
J-+-^l 1--- +L^uaLe(] Dy rne environment was attempted. only th; suita-
bility of the land for agricultural use vras touched, on
and even here there r,vas virtually no regard to the limits
of some areas to support some or any agriculture. Here,
even Hind gave some clear, direct guidance to the limited
capability of some rather vast areas of South-Eastern Mani-
toba to support agricultural settlement. rt was apparently
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ignored by the Dominion Government in that such areas

located in the eastern haLf of the study area -v/ere

eventually throvnr open to settlement.
over a period of time limitations and potential-

ities of the natural environment wele rer¡ealed by a num-

ber of factors operating in concert with the natural en-

r¡ironment. It is this interaction between the natural
environment and other factors that is to be 100ked at
now to see how it influenced the pattern of settlement
and what role it could Play ín a planning situation.

Much of the information concerning the natural
environr¡ent \,Jas available to the early settlers through

pamphlets published by the Dominion Government. These

pamphlets were designed to entice settlers to l'lanitoba

and other pârts of the \¡,lest. ì,{uch of the information
provided by the pamphlets was based upon the findings
of llenry Youle Hind and Captain John Palliser both of
whom explored the hlest in the latter half of the 1850's'

Only Hind spent time exploring parts of South-Eastern

Manitoba.
Hind provided information on precipitation, tempera-

ture, growing season f.or various crops, and soil fertility
These data became the scientific basís for the optimism

expressed in the Government publicaLions. The reality
\^/aS somewhat different as has already been noted.
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Additional information was provided after L87L when

the land Survey was resumed. The land sr.lrveyors provided

information about soils, availability of water and timber
sranrls and seneral fitness of the land for settlement.* Þ---- - --
By 1880 most of the tovnrships in the west one-half of the

study area had been surveyed. The surveys indicated the

availability of good quality soils as well as the availa-
bility of good water by digging wells. How much of this
information was actually conveyed to the Settlers cannot

be determined from the available information; but it can

probabty be assumed that some of it for:nd its way into
various Government publications .

I^Ihile Hind and the land srirvey provided some much

neecJed information about the natural environment, the in-
for-mation irad both negative and positive effects on settle-
ment. Much of this \^74s due to problems inherent in the

collection of information.
Hínd, for example, had placed in his report precipí-

tation data which he had received from a person rlamed

Donald Gunn. In the vicinity of Lower Fort Gary, Gunn

had recorded 48 inches of rain and 39 inches of sno\'r.

This information had been collected over a period of one

year, June, 1855 to May, 1856. Hind then went on to com-

pare this with 30 inches of rain and 72 inches of snow at
Toronto over the some period of time and concluded that
the Red River area had an excess of humidity compared with
Toronto.

The period of time involved, one yeaT, \^7aS totally
insufficient to establish any trend for the Red River

aTea let alone permit a comParison with another area and

reach a conclusion.
Hind also provided information about growing seasons

for various crops. Of specific import was the growing

season for wheat about which Hind rePorted that wheat
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matured and \,vas ready for harvesting three months from
fl-^ Å^-- ^ç ^^r¿jnq- Morton ¡nFa +1--¡ such a Fjp-ltreLrrs udJ u! ùu.,*--Þ ùLrËËsÞ LÞ LIId * _-Ò*-

- -. t?for wheat is ". . . suspiciously modern". -- In Chapter
3 it was noted that Prairie du Chien was the main variety
of wheat in the 1870's; it had an average maturation
period of 130 days. It seems likely that whoever provided
Hind with this information did so from a somewhat dim
recollection or perhaps with some deliberaie enbellish-
rnent of the truth.

In any event, the information provided by Hind vras

certainly en attractive inducement to settlement,but
scarcely accr-rrate. The inaccuracies \^7ere repeated with
some further embellishmenl by the Dominion Government.
The people who came found somewhat different conditions.

Judging frorn the comfortable advantage of hindsight
it would appear that the Dominion Government being set
on encouraging settlement of the west might have spent
the time satherinq the necessarv information which would
have provided the settler with the necessary wherewithal
to better cope with the environment. This would have
meant conrnissioning the necessary studies, over long
neriorJs of f ime in SOme CaSêq i- n nrnrzi rJg an acCufateeuuçe, yrvv ruu auuu!aLL

assessment of the environment for settlement purposes.
Tn addition the land survey which provided some in-

formation about soil conditions fell short of its poten-
tial because the land surveyors could not agree on the
soil classes. Such agreement would have been beneficial
to determining the capability of the lands in South-Eastern
Manitoba to support various agricultural land uses and
forms of economic activity. 0f course other daia covering
such things as vegetation, topography and drainage would
have also been required. If such detailed studies had

1ñ
IJ Artnur 5 Morton, op. cit. , p.35
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been carried out perhaps a better and more organized Set

of choices and opportunities might have been presented
to the settler.

Hind also, to some extent, reinforced the negative
attitude of settlers toward settlement away from the
rivers. In describing areas he constantly made reference
to the fertile soils and good stands of timber around

various rivers. Such references served to reinforce the
settler's desire for a river lot and the negative atti-
tude toward settlement on the open prairie '

Hind may have been assessing the settlement potent-
ial in terms of standards he had acquired elsewhere, just
as the early settlers had done. Hind's familiarity with
the Onrario situation probably led him to judge the South-
Eastern Manitoba environment in terms of the Ontario situ-
ation. t¡lhile his report did direct settlement-to the
rivers- it also retarded the spread of settlement avTay

from the rivers and ignored the potential of the open

prairie.
In general Hind ignored South-Eastern Manitoba except

as an aTea through which a road could be collsLructed. The

aTea east of the Red River rvas generally described by him

as a vast marshland most of which was unfit for settlement.
I,Jhile the study area did not have the agricultural poten-
tial of the area west of the Red River, the area upon which
Hind focussed his attention, the potential that the study
area did hold for settlement was largely ignored. As a
result the area \tas, to a great extent, passed over. The

opinion of this one man had a great negative impact on a
rai,her larse area.

That water could be had a\tray from the rivers, by

digging wells - a vital, positive piece of information
provided by the land survey - seems to have been largely
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isnored. This information which might have helped to*b"-

stimulate an early movement alvay from the river fronts
-^- rl .wdù apyaLe,.u-t fIOt reported in any of the Government

publications; this might have been the result of a lack
of interest in the study area which started with Hind.

The effect of these early reports was much non-
settlement of the study aTea. Other forces \¡7ere required
to reveal some of the potential of South-Eastern I'fanitoba.

Economic Activity

By fB80 Manitoba wheat had begun to make â name for
itself in some external markets and the settlers had come

to reaLize the importance of large land lioldings away

from the rivers. They had not as yet totally overcome

their adherence to the rivers to support their basic
needs, but the opportunity to move from a subsistence
r-rrnn ^-tr ---.'n1tllUral tO A COrrnnerCial One \^7aS mOtivatiOnL)Pe (Jr dËr !L

o-^,,-?, rn ârr-'+-i^- *L^ I{ennOniteS had demOnStrated ineIIU L.tBIf . III dLILTI LILTII , LIIE

L874 that it was possible to live ar^ray from the river
fronts and perhaps the other settlers then began to take
more notice of the Mennonites.

The necessaïy incentive having been introduced in
the form of con¡nercial agricultttre, the people began to
move away from the rivers and some of the potential for
human use of the land utas revealed. The revelation Tn¡aS

somewhat of a windfall, certainly not foreseen and cer-
tainly not planned. Perhaps it could not have been other-
wise.

The studies and surveys conducted earlier !'/ere done

in apparent iraste and were necessarily deficient. Had

they been carried out in sufficient detail and over
sufficient periods of time the establishment of such
r-L-í--o ôô t-La- characteriStics of the soil Classes, theLrlIlrËù dù Lllç

climate, the topography and the vegetation would have

been possible at an earlier date and could have been
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used to reveal more completely the potentialities and the
limits of the study area for human use. \ttith such inform-
ation, comparisons with other areas of the Earth might have
been possible. rt might then have been possible to dis-
cover what activities \^,/ere being supported by those areas
which exhibited similar characteristics. possible uses
and non-uses of the south-Eastern Manitoba envÍronmenr
night then have been foreseen and some direction given
to settlement of the area. Various opportunities and
choice of oDportunities might have been provided to the
s ettle er

I^Tagner sums up much of this discussion rather well.
He states:

Irtrhen necessary environmental cir-
cumstances are known the establishment
of crop plants becomes possible in new
areas; and, indeed, once the reguirements
of any artificial feature of environment
ere knor^rn i te r1 pr¡p'l nnmo-f- ncn ¡rnnooÅr ! uu :vyrtrulr L uQlI I/! uugcu
wherever the appropriate conditions are
rotlno. !T

kragner also suggests that such artificiar features
must be of use to society; there must be a market r.or the
commodity.

Had attempts been made to survey oLher areas bearing
characteristics similar to those of the natural enviro-nmenr
of South-Eastern Manitoba to determine what uses \^rere being
made of the land - the crops gro\^Jrl - perhaps r,¡heat could
have been established as a commercial crop much earlier
that it was. some determination of external markets would
also have been necessary and possible. Tn addition, the
need for timber was a well known fact and the eastern half
of Lhe stucly area could have been employed to meet these
needs thereby offering another form of economic activity
in which settler's might have engaged at an earlier time.

Thilip I^Iagner,
fT,ondon: The Free Press of\!v!^uv!r

Limited, L964) , p.L24.

The Human Use of the Earth
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r;Jhile this vTas not done, and perhaps it is too much
to expect that it could have been done, it is a point to
be kept in mind in a planning situation in which it is
de.sired t-haf Deonle- make âs reasonable use of the land
as possible. Part of this task entails the acquisition
of knowledge about the potentialities and limits of the
natural environment and the formulaiion of choices for
use by man.

qgmt_lþn Land PolicI
The system of free land grants introduced in the

1870's by the Dominion Government continued intermittent-
lv rrnti'l 1_he, late 1930's. The use of thi s swsl_em ñ\/er
that period of time illustrates Lhe lack of knowledge or

-+ 1^^^+ ^- FL^ -"rt of the Dominion Governmentuu!lLEIll , dL ICd.òL \JIr Lrrg P<

and later the Manitoba Government, about the potentialities
and linits of the natural environment of the study area.

In the early 1870's the land slrrvey was a prerequi-
site to land settlement; only those lands that had been sur-
veyed were open to settlement. By fB80 the west half of the
strrrlv areâ harl heen srrrrzewcd and bv -l 901 the remainder had
been surveyed. \^lith the land survey complete and the free
land grant policy in operation the eastern half of the study
area \¡ras thrown open to settlement; settlement that was

predoninantly based upon agriculture. There was no apparent
concern for what or how much agricultural activity this area
of land could support. As it turned out, the economy of the
east half of the study area r,ras based on agriculture and
forestry. Spread of settlement into the forested areas \^/as

extremely slow because of the absence of large areas of fer-
tile soil and the difficulty in clearing the land. Settle-
ment in the area was sparse and scattered and has remained
so because of the characteristics of the natural environmenc
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Settlement of the foresied areas lvas greatest in
the 1930's. This movement \,üas not the result of an in-
terest in agriculture but of greater diversity elsewhere
brought about by the Depression. The result was the
clearance and occupation of much inferior land in an

agricultural sense. The Provincial Government of Mani-
toba had encouraged this with the reintroduction in 1935

of the free land grant system; a system that had been

abolished in 1930 because it produced scattered settle-
ment and an isolated way of life. The intention of the
Government was good - to help alleviate drought and De-

pression problems - but many of the areas opened to
^^¡+'r + -'^re poor choices. The Government realizedbËLLreLllerrL wc_

too late that settlement should not have been permitted.
ft did, however, conrnission studies to provide better in-
formation about the natural environment to help guide
settlement. After World Ilar II settlement was allowed
n¡'l ., ^- I -¡á +L^+ --^^ ^^-^1-ll e Of SllnnOrl.inp agri e-tf] 1-_Ufeullly (JLI IdIlLl LIld-L Wdò Ldydu!u v! ÐuPPvr L!!ró oó!!çu!L!

in terms of Lopography and soil.
In spite of all this the Province promoted a land

settlement program called the Catfish Creek Project in
the study area. The Government had picked an area that
!'ras difficult and expensive to prePare. Because of high
amounts of rainfall during a number of years of the Pro-
ianr-tc liFa a^Å Å--:ñâse resultins in the settlersJ EUL Þ IIIs dlIU yUUr u!@¿rrqóu !uourur!16

being unable to work the land the Project was substantially
less than a success. Apparently the Government had been

a\¡rare that drainage was poor as several drainage projects
had been proposed but had not proceeded as scheduled.15

-------l-5-See Chapter 3, footnote 79.
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The message in all of this clearly appears to be

that some lands in South-EasLern Manitoba might better
have been left out of agricultural production and settle-
ment. In ef fect Lhere \.;ere more appropriate uses f or
certain lands. This simply points up the need in a

planning situation for an early investLgation of the
natural environment to determine as fat as is possible
rhe nofenfialities and limits offered for human use of
the land. It also points out the need for monitoring
the situation and introducing or encouraging correctives
to the situation. It too, of course, requires that
policies recognize and respect the findings of such

studies.

Concluding Remarks

Thus far the discussion has centered on the natural
environment and how other factors interacted with it to
influence the settlement situation in South-Eastern Mani-
toba. In addition, some brief attempts \^7ere made to ap-
ply the knowledge gleaned from these interactions to a

ol anníns si tuation.f ..*'--^--^tf

The fitting of this information to a planning situ-
ation is basically this: that as suggested by the l{cHarg

sLatement, which was noted in an earlier section, an t1n-

derstanding of the opportunities offered by the natural
environment of a region for human use as well as the
limits imposed on such uses. In a like vein to that of
McHarg, Benton MacKaye suggests that the task of the
olanner:

...is prímarily to uncover, reveal and visual-
íze - not alone his ol'in ideas but nature's;
not merely to formulate the desire of man, but
to reveal the limits thereto imposed by a great-
er power. Thus, in fine, planning ís two things:
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(f ) an accurate formulation of our olrTr desires
the sDecifìc knowleclr^ ^r --r--+ -:+ is we wen.|- ' and-r -- !!ru 

^!rvwruuË;E 
(JI WrrclL IL r!.*!¡e, L

(2) an accurate revelation of the limits, and the
^nn^rrrrnr' 

i--i n^ -'-^noal rn j Ïronrror f harl f n trc lrrrLTPPUT LLrLrl-Ll-sÞ, rrrrP\-/ùEu drru uçyuçoLrrELl L(J rJÞ uJ
nature. Planning is a scientific charting and
picturing of the thing (...) which man desjres
and which the eternal forces \,rill permit. ro

In essence MacKaye is saying that the natural environ-
menr resnnnds to certain laws and that the olanner's ioh is'..-r"J"
Èa +1-^ --^ ^+4 n ^1--í 1i +--- ^€ -^- t ^ reSire tO tlse the landL(J d.òùgòÞ Lrtc l.,rd\-L-LLdLirrrL)/ L/! rlr¿lr ù uc

in various ways witirin the framework, and rvith full know-
ledge , of those laws.

It has been previously noted thal during the earlier
period of settlement in South-Eastern Manitoba there was

no accurate understanding of v¡hat the land might or might
not sr.lpport in the way of human activity. Even in the
1940's and 1950's the understanding remained incomplete.
The result was the movement of people to, and impositíon
of certain human activj-ties upon, lands that might better
L^--^ L^^- t ^€t unpopulated and out of use or at leastIIdVE UÚÚII IEI

limited to certain types of use. The cost was expensive
in terms of the low level of living that was endured by
many people and the misuse of a great deal of land; speci-
fically within the eastern half of the study area. There
\,vere dollar costs too as v,zas experienced in the Catfish
Creek Project.

In the rvestern half of the study area the same lack
of knowledge exerted its influence during the initial period
of settlement. Not until the discovery of i,r'heat as a major

-T6-Benton 

MacKaye, The News Exploration (Urbana:
University of Illinois Press, Illinois Books, Paperback
Erlitinn 1q62) n 1L7
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cofimercial comnodity \¡/as the subsistence 1evel of living
lifted. The wheat boon was an unexpected corrective to
the situation but it might have been anticipated with a

better understanding of the envíronment and its similar-
Lty to other environments elsewhere.

To reiterate, perhaps it is too much to expect that
such an accurate understanding of the characteristics of
the natural environment was possible one hundred years
ago; or that comparisons of habitats \,^7as feasible. The

important thing now is that the South-Eastern Manitoba
si l.tlal.ion noinl-s rrn rhe imoortance Of understanding the
make-up of the natural environment and which human en-
deavours, íf âny, it will support. The value here is
that some insight into v,rhat did happen in the past can
be of help in better understanding what is going on in the
present and in coming to some decisions about what should
go on in the future in terms of land use.

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

rn an earl-ier section the settler's reliance on
satisfying basic needs as a factor influencing prace of
settlement was discussed in some detail. This dependence
produced an economy that was based in subsistence
agricul-ture. Not until the late l870's and, on into the
l-BB0's did this subsistence lever of tiving give way to
a higher l-evel. with the realization of the economic
gains to be made from the production and sale of wheat,
the emphasis on place of settlement shifted from one of
satisfying basic needs to one of reali zing significant
si --*^.; -'ì --.: .rrnancr-ar gar-n. settl-ers sought sites a!üay from the
ri-ver fronts to which they had been tied. commerciaf
=nri ¡rrlì-rr-a heCame the mainsJ-av of fhc (qylrçu¿Lulg JJcuo,rug Ltre illd.Ij èCOnOmy"
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Today, there are several divisions of economic
activity in south-Eastern Manitoba. These range from
n-'í*---- -:-J--^l.vt¡ /---: ^..1#tlre foreqJ.rw ¡nrl minjn-\yLLLLTaLy rrr..lLtòLrJ \dËrrt-LIIL*-_, to
secondary and tertiary industries such as manufacturing
and construction (secondary) and public administration
and transportation (tertíary) . of these, Do secror of
+1^tl.'e economy has influenced settlement to the same extent
as has agriculture.

Other aspects of economic activity, too, played, a
part. Aspects such as recreation and forestry, along
with agriculture, interacted with one another, and. wíth
other major forces shaping seitlement such as transpor-
tation that took place produced results that \^/ere
important to the setLlement process and. are important
aspects in the planning process.

Economic Activity and the Settlement process

Agriculture. since the days of early settlement, most
settlement in south-Eastern Manitoba has been in response
to agriculture. Until the boom ended in the L920, s ,

wheat was the mainstay of the farmi_ng community and.

served to entrench agriculture as the dominant influence
on settlement.

Up until the mid lB70's, the former produced enough
in the way of crops to see to the needs of his household
and to have enough left to pay debts and taxes, and barter
for necessary goods. His trading area \,¡as very localized.
I,Jith the use of conrnercial agriculture, access to
external markets became a must. To handle large
quantities of a bulky staple, such as wheat, to serve
external markets, required a means of transportation to
link the resource area - Manitoba - with the area of
consumption - Eastern Canada. \.alagner suggests that
". . . , the necessary conditions for development of a
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route of circulation are the presence of suitable
natural conditions and of two or more sites to be

tt11connected. "r/ rf the necessary conditions for promotion
of a transportation link are not present, suggests
T¡T¡onar ¡lra 1 i-1r k.' i ¡-^1 €, Lrru !r!r.r! Dy r LÞerr will serve little purpose. l8
rn the case of Maniioba in general and the study area in
pariicular, the necessary conditions appear to have been
nrêsenf- ' l.r.zn Af eaS tO be eônner-1_ o j rrroqerl Ttrl¡- øener: I -l 

rzev!:¿ruu LUu, r u5é;uu usL óetru! @LLJ

suitabre natural conditions and an economic incentive to
make the connection. These conditions, along with the
need to unite the Country, gave strong support to the
construction of a transcontinental railway.

As well as a need for transportation links,
agriculture generated a need for technological improve-
ments. Serving external wheat markets profitably meant
better and faster equipment to cultivate larger acreages.
serving external markets also meant competing for those
markets, competing with other r¿heat producing areas like
Kansas and Nebraska where the grorn'ing season ranges from
L20 to 190 days. rn contrast, south-Eastern Manitoba has
a growing season which ranges from 60 to L20 days. For
the study area to compete effectively required new seed
sl-ra jns. seed strains that \,üerê harrli er. faste-r qrowiuu!qrlru, ouuu SLIafllti LIIAL wu!e !¡q!urs! Or_,,*nB

cn.:l ^.^.Ï.'l^ ^f hioh r¡io'lácollu LAydUI€ (-r! rr!,5rr J reruù.

As well as interacting with elements of transpor-
tation and technology, agriculture influenced, or
apparently influenced, other factors shaping the settle-
ment pattern.

The Dominion government policy of creating large
land reserves for various groups was discussed in
Chapter 3. These reserves resulted in large land-locked

t/-, ,"..,PhiI:^ r.r1fth^f ',.^? Human Use of the EarthLV vvoÉtrs! . tta(
(London: The Free Press of C illan
Limitedr -Paperback Edition , L964) , p .L32.r0Ibid., p. 133
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areas which effectively limited settlement or precluded
it entirely. In the study area, the group reserves
controlled a major portion of the area containing the
most fertile soils - rn 187g, ho\..rever, the Dominion
government opened the half-breed reserves, thereby making
a large portion of fertile land avairable for settlemenc.
I^lhile the research has not turned-up any suggestion that
this "opening" \n7as a direct result of economic consid,er-
ation, it seems a strong possibirity that this was the
Lct ÞC .

The half -breeds \i,rere hunters, cultivated very
little of the rand and their use of the rand courd be
considered less than profitable in monerary terms.
The opening of the reserves coincided with the iime
when Manitoba wheat was growing in importance in external
markets. More land meant more wheat, which in turn
would generate more business for the railroad and warer
carriers, among others, and attract more settlers. That
agricultural activity, in concert with other business
concerns, exercised a large measure of influence in
opening these reserves seems a plausible conclusion.

Also, in lB8r, the road arlowance between each
section of land was reduced. from ninety-nine feet to
sixty-six feet making more land available for cultivation.
The primary reason for the reduction was to reduce the
cost of survey, but a likely second reason !üas to Þrace
more land under the plough.

Commercial agriculture and improvements in
transportation and technology generated a need for
agglomerated settlemenLs, or service centres . \^iith the
shift a\^ray from subsistence agriculture and. a more
self-reliant way of life, there arose a need for services
that required special skills and equipment and a place
or centre that provided these services arong with a variety
of goods.
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Prior to the coming of the railroad, agglomerated
settlements tended to grow at random, providing their
respective umland with necessary goods and services.
l4any of the established centres attracted the railrvay
because it rvas economicar for the raihuay to bring areas
of production within ten míles of the line. As the
maximum hauling distance for a farmer was twelve to
fifteen miles, this decision by the rail companies \^7as

a rational one, especially as the farmer \^/as , in all
likelihood, already hauling his grain to these established,
centres .

New centres developed too with the coming of the
railroad- These places opening up at fairly regular
intervals along the routes or proj ected routes in the
western half of the study area to collect the agricultural
produce. rn the eastern half of the study area, settle-
ments are regularly spaced, for the most part, along the
railways; however, avray from the rail-lines, settlements
tend to be Írregularly spaced, reflecting the economic
activity there which is based on less productive
agricultural land. luleasurements made from l{ap 2 indicate
settlements to be approximately ten miles apart in the
\^restern portion of the study area and twelve to fourteen
miles apart in the eastern portion

I^Iith later adjustments in agrículturar activity
to dairy and poultry farming a road network became
important. virtually alr settlements in the study a-rea
is within ten miles of a major road. lrfany of the area's
dairy farms are located on or very near major roads,
mainly because milk truckers would not take new and
better equipment off the main roads. similarly, poultry
farmers required easy access to dressing plants and also
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located along main roads. These actj_vities also
produced some minor adjustment to the system of land
subdivision as both dairy and poultry farmers require
plots of land smaller than the quarter section.

\,trhi1e agriculture dominated the settlement
process, other forms of economic activity developed
which served to reinforce the pattern of agricultural
settlement and to a lesser extent added to it.
Forestry. The forestry industry did not become important

"raii th. late 1890's, probably for one main reason: the
absence of an adequate labour force to work the logging
end mi I I íno .rrìêre.l.innc4 _ 4^.LS

Up until the mid 1890's very ferv settlers
ventured into the eastern half of South-Eastern l,Ianitoba.
Even with the completion of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way in 1881, little settlement took p1ace.

It was not until the mid 1890's and early years
of the Twentieth Centurv that the French moved into the
Lac du Bonnet area, and Ukrainians, Poles and Germans
immigrated to the \^Ihitemouth, Brokenhead, Lac du Bonnet,
Stuartburn, and later the Piney, areas that the population
necessary to engage in forestry was present.

I,tith the arrival of the Ukrainians, Poles and
Germans, âD economy based upon both agriculture and
forestry took root. I¡iith these activities came more
rail-lines such as the Manitoba and south Eastern Railway
from \^/innipeg to Sprague in f 900, and the National
Transcontinental Railway through the central portion of
the study area in f9f0. The Manitoba and South-
Eastern stimulated settlement at Woodbridge, Badger and
Vassar. To these points agricultural and wood products
nnrrl rl hp hrnrr-1rr F¡r cì-ri--a11 1- 1_o InJinninoo Thi c I ìnauvu!u ve u!uu6r¡L rvI ùrI!pt¡lL!¡L LV vvrrtlr!ys¿i, rlttÐ !rr1L
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also gave settlements such as Ste. Anne des Chenes , La

Rroorrerie anrl Lorette a rai-l connectíon. The National
Transcontinental stimulated settlement of Medika and
r''l *^ --,r ^-^Vided the existins settleme-**^ ^+ r\.-^^1 I andLlllld., d.llu PrUV!ucu LlIç s^!u rurrrúIlLù dL UL-tËdrL

Anola with a rail connection.
Later, in the 1920's, the pulp and paper industry

came to the studv area with the establishment of the
a1wl ôñr r^h4 pri | ñ AT\d VAl-\ê1- ( .ì1¡.ñ^..r' ^ F ìl-'*^ FallS .¡ra!¡r Lvua r u!I/ @rrs r oye! vvLtPaLrj d L r !!rg

The L920's witnessed the end of the era of massive
agricultural settlement and South-Eastern Manitoba had to
look to development of other resources and new industries
src.h â s the n"r - -- J -'.. r-- ! ^ further its economicD uu!r @u Llru y (lrP drlu Pdycr rrlLlLf Þ L! y LL] I

dewel onmenl - Recreation and tourism was one area.

Recreation and tourism. As early as 1881, the residents
nf I^Iinnineo r.:þ6 had sufficient wealth realtzed the recrea-v!

tion potential of the Lake of the \,rIoods area. The opening
of this area depended uoon the completion of the rail line
to Kenora. It was prior to l{orld t¡Jar Two that trains \.vere

taking vacationers to the Lake l^iinnipeg area. Following
the Second l^/orld I^lar, the demand for recreation sites in
the Inlhiteshell area increased.

A few settlements developed in these areas to serve
tourists and vacationers. Falcon Beach and I¡Ihiteshell in
the Inlhiteshell Forest Reserve, and Victoria Beach on Lake

I,rrinnipeg. Other settlements such as Grand Marais, Beausejour,
I,rfhitemouth and Rennie,originally founded on some other
nei_ ir¡i tw nô\¡r J^--'--^ .^^-+ cf their livelihoods from theéLL!vLuJ, rrvw LJEIIVg Pd-r L t

tourist industry.
The impact of recreation on ne\¡,/ settlement has been

-^1^F-'*-a1-. *inor- bu¡ it has helnerl to reinforee m,4nv!E!dL!Vçr)l lu!^---, --ao r¡LltJsu Lv r9rtr!v!Lç rrr@!r)

existing settlements and it remains an important economic
endeavour in the study area.
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0ther economic activity. other economic activity, such as
mining and hydro-electric po\^rer generation have also
added to the settlement pattern in minor \,üays.

Mining has not been particularry significant, with
the exception of Garson, in stimulating settlement. This
is probably the result of an absence of valuable metarlic
mineral deposits . Non-metallic minerals such as graver,
limestone, and graníte are present hor¿ever, and are used
in the construction industry or for d,ecorative purposes.
These activities focus on existing settrements.

rn the early 1900's , imnigrants came to the \nTinnipeg
River Area as construction workers on the hydro-electric
plants at Pinawa, seven sisters Falls and pointe du Bois.
After completion of these plants many workers stayed on to
homestead nearby lands.

Other activities such as manufacturing plants have
located in south-Eastern Manitoba. These however, have
tended to locate in the existing settlements such as
Beausejour, Steinbach and Sprague.

The pattern of settlement is now fairly well
established; it was well established in the Lg2o's with
the end of the agricultural settlement aïea. New settlements
or adjustments to existing settlements as a result of
îr'¡ra c i- rr¡ ?ô ^'yeation or the Þrnrzi nn-i - I 1 -,!vruùLrJ, !Ëured.Lrurt or tng frovrnclally sponsored
settlement projects of the r94o's and 1950's has been minor
in comparison.

Economic Activit and the Plannin Proces s

The foregoing analyses of the influence of economic
activity on the settlement process suggests a number of
considerations which can be useful in a planning situation:
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an apparent agricultural ethic, service centres, time of
travel and socializíng pattern.

Agriculture as a norm. rt was stated earlier that no sector
of the econony has influenced grovrth and development of the
settlement pattern to as great an extent as has agriculture.
The inf luence r.7as formidable and continues to be. rn L96L
^-,1 

''l O71 ^---i ^..'l +..-^ ^ ^^^--*!^ r c- | . - 
'l gano Ly / L, agriculture accounted for 43 -7 per centrv and an

estimated 40 per cent,20 respectively, of the total labour
force in the study area. rn the líght of this and, the
earlier discussion on agricultural influence on settlement,
the question of why arises. Iflry was, and is, agricultural
-nJ--i-'"'+.' .-¡nÈ'l-- L^1J ^ -^---o 

ñ---L -c L1acrt-vrry apparenrry nerÕ as a norrn? Part of the ans\{er l_s

simply a matter of the historical development of south-
Eastern Manitoba; but part of the ansrTer would seem to 1ie
in human values toward agricultural use. some exploration
^f ¡l-'a ¡'í ^- ^ç - ^-.' ^,.-l +v! LlIç vuçùLrulr v! @ó!ruurJl]rê as a norm wíll be useful in
coming Lo an understanding of these values. rt may also
^r^^r t t ^ht on whv asrf c-ul filre in all nrnh¡hi I ì rÞ]I(l bULIIC rrBI¡ @órreu!Lurç, !!r G-_ _*,,_y,

will remain an important aspect in any plan for the study
aTea.

There are a number of likely reasons why agriculture
was and is held up as " rrotr.2l

19ca1.rllated from Dominion Bureau of statistics data
nrnr¡i rlarl in rhe East-l,lan. Resí onal T)er¡el.lnmenl- Si-rrdr¡.y!vvruçu rrr LrrE !d.ùL-r,ldrl . _c,_b*_--*- rvH¡_re¡^e vussy ì See
John E. Page and al
o"t"t.p*."t,sty9y (Manitoba : East-Ma@ment
Incorpor4k"d, L970), Appendix B, Table V, p. Bl0.

'uPercentage was estimated from L97L Statistics Canada
-"r-1'-^^+-:^- Orø.anizeiir-trt Of tl"fe data did nOt aOoearpuu!!LéLI(JII . v! b@LLLLa L!ur¡ UI LIIg U-aLA L__ ___ _ _rr _*,
comparable to L96L data; therefore, a best estimàte was made.zrluluch of the discussion about agriculture as a norm
is -based upon: Harold L. Itlilensky and Charles N. Lebeaux,
Industrial Sociei_w ¡nri Snnr'_¿l lrJelfare (New York: The Free
rress, Lyo / ) , pp. )b-)ö .
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In the first instance, and probably most important
io early settlers, there was a sense of permanency. The
farmer had the land and he established ties with relatives
and friends. Together they formed a close-knit group.
rn times rvhen general economic conditions might be poor,
the farrner still had the land and the strong personal ties
to family and friends; ihese represented a so,.-rrce of
constancy is his lífe. As a result, there was usually
little need or little to be gained in moving elsewhere.
rn contrast, a factory rvorker might find himself unemployed
and in the position of having to move to find work. rn so
doing, he might have to sever long-standing ties with a

neighbourhood or conrnunity of family and friends. Thus
in times of stress, the farrler could fall back on friends
and relatives for continued support and assistance; the
factory worker might not be so fortunate. rt would seem
that the agricultural community as an economic unit tended
to be a much more Dersonal and permanent organi zatíon then
did the industrial community.

Closely connected to this sense of permanency \¡Jas

the affect of technology upon the agricultural community.
l-ana--'l -l -' r^^1--^'1 ^^-' ^ - 1 ^l^ ^* ^^ ^ ^ ^---^ Å\rsrrErdrry, Lcurrr¡v!vó!ua! urrqrrë;çù ùEr vsLr tO Cement the

farmer's ties to the land because they tended to ¡.iake his
life and work easier and more productive: better strains
of seed, chemical fertilizers and machinery to make
planting and harvesting of large acreages easier are a
few exemnl es Asnin in nnnl.rn ql- .l-anhnnl nai nol ^Lo-!uw u^orrry!çù. , rlr çvlrL!qù L, ueurrrlUIOgICaI CnangeS

took place in direct competition with the factory worker
and often made jobs obsolete. This all too often required
the factory worker to seek new training, oï a job elsewhere.

The strong tie to the land, in terms of olr.nership,
also gÍves the farmer a sense of control over his destiny.
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The farrner's working hours and conditions rl7ere for the most
part his owrì. The hours mey have been long and the rvork at
times back-breaking, but it rvas for himself and his family
and to their direct benefit. The factory u'orker's hours and
working conditions \rere dictated by the factory olrrrer. r,Jhe-

ther this sense of control, oD the farmer's part, was real or
imagined - it was probably a combination of both of these
did not rea|ly matter. Lrhat was important r^ras that he per-
ceived his lot-in-life in this fashion and it seemed to give
him an edge over workers in non-agricultural activities.

Finally, M'mford suggests the following comparison:

Agriculture creates a balance between wild
nature and man's social needs. It restores
deliberately what man subtracts from the
e,arfh' whi 1ã the nl nr^red f i ø1 å rho l.ri,, wrrr!ç -- rm Of -
charcl . J_he q^---i ^.{ -'-'^^-'^r11 fhe rzeoei- :hl ecurrs!u, Lr¡u oÇrr!çu vrrrç)d_ _, . _ò__*--__,
the grains, the flowers, are all exãmples of
disciplined purpose, orderly growth, ãnd beauti-
ful form. The process of mining, on the other
hand. is destructive: the inr,rediate product of
the mine is disorganízed and inorganic; and what
is once taken out of the qr-1arry or the pithead
cannot be replaced. Add to this the fact that
continued occupation in agriculture brings cumu-
lative improvements to the landscape and-a finer
adaption of it to human needs; while mines as a
rule pass quickly from riches to exhaustion, from
exhausti-on to desertion, within at most a few
generations: they are the very image of human
discontinuity, here today and gone tomorrow, novl
feverish with gain, no\,v ãraineã and exhaustâa.22

Mumford's notion. of agriculture might be considered
somewhat euphoric inasmuch as cultivation of the land can be
as effective as mining in destroying the landscape. rt does
have, however, a fundamental element of realty running through

---ZT- Lewis Mumford, The Culture Of Cities (New york:
lJ^-^n,.-f T)*^rlarcourL, örace and Cornpany,
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it and it certainly captures the essence of what the farmer
probably feels for the land and the use he mak-es of it.

This brief foray on the question of why agriculture
\^ras and is held-up as a norm serves a dual- purpose. Tn

the first instance, it is an attempt to emphasize the impor-
tance of agriculture in the study area, âs well as to par-
tially explain this importance in terms other than the ob-
vious one of financial gain. The second purpose, simply, is
to provide a measure of insight into the question. I,Jith re_
spect to the latter, a number of aspects stand out: a sense
of control over one's destiny, a sense of permanency, strong
ties to the land in both social and financial ways, and a
sense of balance and harmony betr+een man a_nd nature. These
are rather important elements to be a\.vare of . rf these ele_
ments continue to operate in the future as they apparently
have in the past, agriculture will continue to play a major,
influential role in South-Eastern Manitoba and as such it
must be given due consideration in any planning effort in the
study area. L,Ihile changes in agricultural activity have oc_
curred, these mainly have been adjustrnents as a result of
changes in market conditions and technology. Agriculture re-
mains a staple in the economy of the region and must be recog_
nized as such.

rn this context, one specific illustration of agri-
culture as a norm in the study area deserves attention.

From the early days of settlement in south-Eastern
Manitoba, agricultural settlement had very s1owly pushed into
the forested areas. This movement was most Þronounced during
thp rlonroqcinn cnJ 'l-^"^1.+urLU uu¡/ruùÐ!v!r arru u! vLaérru ]ears of the 1930 t s . It has been
suggested that this movement was not so much an interest in
agriculture as it v¡as a reaction to economic adversity else-
wirere. rt is interesting to note, ho\,uever, that agriculture
rüas the chosen endeavour, that agriculture in sorâe vzay repre-
sented the thing to do, and that, perhaps, agriculture vras a
norm.

rn a planning sense, this presents a couple of impor-
tant considerations.
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The first is that the agricultural settlement of
forested lands was in a sense a return to a more basic

^.tr 'l -: €^ --J ^^-L^^^ i + --^^ ^\úay or rrre ano pernaps rr \,vas a regressron to a more
basic need as per Maslow's hierarchy of needs. It was

a means of survival. All striving to fulfitl a higher
level of need was abandoned because of a threat to the
more basic need of survival.

Also implied, in this form of setLlement, is some

apparent feeling of security in possessing and being on
the land. It is probable that there was some sense of
control over oners destiny, as opposed io a trust in
industrial society to provide the wherewithal for survival
in the depression era.

In a planning context these things provide an
^ç :he strons oull of the land. esoeciallvdwarErrEùù u! L___ _-o l- _!I uI LtIç Idlt(_, __r ___***J

clurins clif ficrilt economic times. It also indicates that
- -^.-'"'1 ^+-: ^- in times of economic stress will re,sressd PWy LIId'LI\-Jll , !fl LIIIIEù uL CLUIIUU!IL- ù LIg>r , vv!!r !s6!u

to a more basíc level of living in order to cope with
that stress. This is not to suggest that the planner
should place undue emphasis on these aspects of settlement
because the depression related settlement of the 1930's
is not likely to be repeated in any significant way. The

availability of various forms of social welfare will
minimize the need for specific action. Yet, there will
be some individuals, proud and independent, who will
decide to make it on their o\¡,in and will return to the land
to accomplish their objective. An awareness of what can
happen and why it happens ought to help in anticipating
and dealing with the effects of this action.

The second consideration is that the agricultural
settlement of forested lands resulLed in a great deal of
^--: ^,.'l +,.-^1-l-- -'*€^--: ^- 1 ^rr1 s hejno nn¡rrni ed The sâ.medörrLurLurdr!J !flrsrr(Jr rd-LruÞ LJETIIË uUuLrI/rEu. rrrç ùa

is true of Catfish Creek area, which, because of soil
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conditions and drainage problems, v¡as an llnsuccessful
attempt at government sponsored settlement. The point
to be made is that market competition means that marginal
agricultural lands cannot be farmed successfully, relative
to the fertile soils of the western portion of the study
area for example, so that they can be returned to land
uses they might well have been left in originally. rrplied
is the return of the cultivaled lands in the forest zorLe
ln ç^-^^f 

--- 
..LO ruresrry use or recreation and tourism. The catfish

creek area might be allowed to return to a marshy stace,
^-L^-^ +Lor pernaps rne peat that once eristed there still exists

in sufficient quantity and quality to justify a small
peat extraction industry. Such an evolution might well
be part of the task of preparing a plan for south-Eastern
Manitoba.

rt is to be made clear that the decision to recurn
land areas to their original uses or to generare ne\.,ü uses
cannot be made on the basis of historical development
alone, but, it is important for part of the decision ro
be made on the basis and in the ligl-rt of an historical
perspective.

service centres. .t^Ihile agriculture has produced some
positive benefits to the study area, it has also had a
negative influence on settlement.

At several points in chapters 2 and 3, it has been
noted that settlement in south-Eastern Manitoba is
dispersed. The result of this dispersal has been a
rather isolated way of life for the population, thereby
tending to minimíze the amount of social contact between
neighbours. Much of this dispersal of population and
the resultant isolation is due to agriculture, specifically,
the cultivation of wheat requiring large tracts of land.
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'Fo^?r¡nl na¡¡ }- rz nl-ô\Zi fli no hpiJ_ er enlr-i nmanr- la.-.1 ì a-IULIII(J LUEiy , UJ y!v v!urrró uu L LL. -yu!yrrru!lL, l14I U!ç!

strains of seed, and chemical fertilizer abetted agricul-
tural in the dispersal of population by making it possible
to cultivate larger and larger tracts of land. The need

for social contact, part of the reason for the early form of
river lot settlement, had been waived in favour of
coilmercial agriculture and a more isolated way of life.

There \.vere and are, however, correctives operating
to offset the isolation.

Connnercial agriculture generated a need for places
where specialized services and skills could be had by
fhosê reñrri ri nq the.se serwices and skills from time to
time. Concentration on the production of wheat meant that
other essential food-stuffs had to be obtained elsewhere.
The f er.hnol osi ca I i morovements in farm eouioment reouired
the services of a person knowledgeable about such equipment.
Such services and skílls, because they could not be easily
and efficiently moved or stored away, tended to be

provided in central places, service centres that \^/ere

reasonably convenient and accessible to all.
These central places or service centres also

provided a location for schools, cirurches and other
satherins ola.ec r^7hinh neriodica'l 1v eouId nrowide Some¿i@ L!ru! -,,6 Y , rvr¡lulr r .Y-'

relief to the general isolation experienced by farmers
and their families. The day-to-day isolation could not
however be totally alleviated.

The advent and later the general use of motor
vehicles did much to reduce this isolation. It was noted
earlier that in the study area the service centres are
ten to fourteen miles apart rvhich today represents travel
times of about twenty or twenty-five minutes. Travel
times between neighbouring farms may be even less. Certainly,
+^^r^.^^'r ^^-: ^^'r rlewel onmenf in the form of rhe 1_ el enhoneLEUfÌlru!UórUd! uuvç!uylrrurrL !!¡ Lrlç ruIllt \JI LIls LErçyrrur

did even more to reduce rural isolation.
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0ther correctives \^7ere operating too. Changes in
agricultural activity from grain productÍon to dairy and
poultry products resulted in smaller parcels of land
located along major roads. This has tended to bring
some of the population in closer proximity to one another
and provided relatively quick access to service centres.
rn addition, various ethnic groups, tike the Mennonites and
ukrainians, because of their cultures, have tended to group
in colonies or agglomerated settlements many of r¿hich
became service centres.

If then, agriculture as a form of economic activity
influenced time of travel, level of living and socializing
pattern in particular \,^rays, it follows that other forms
of economic activity coulci produce similar effects. It
also follows that knowing the effects engendered by forms
of economic activity in the past, and what correctives
operated to off-set these effects, can provide a base for
anticipating future consequences of actions proposed to
be taken in the present. Being able to anticípate
consequences, !üe are in a better position to provide the
means 't or alleviating negative aspects of those consequences .

Such histori-cal information would seem to be of value in
^^---'j.^- ^"! a olannins function in the s.l-rrdv arèAuar ry !rrö LrLrL r __--____-Þ * *-I(- LIUtt III LlIe

Service Centres, while providing the opportunity
for some relief from the rural isolation produced by
economic activity in the study area, also provided a

network of central places. These centres provided the
frame over which much of the economíc and social fabric
of South-Eastern Manitoba could be drawn.

These nodes of settlement have evolved over the
past 100 years, or so, in response to various stimuli.
Over the years, many of these centres have declined in
importance, their reason for being having disappeared.
Other centres have continued to grovz, some more rapidly
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than others, to become relatively prosperous centres.
Steinbach, for example, became the trading centre

of the Mennonite reserve, whereas Niverville, aspiring
to be the trading centre, never developed as such. The

reason v/as that the majority of Mennonites had to travel
long distances to reach Niverville only to encounter a

,ro"ãn, expanse of land blocking their path. Steinbach
took the advantage and prospered. I'liverville, though on

a rail-line as early as fB7B, the swamp area drained in
the earLy 1900's, found that its advantages could be

offered only far too late to be deciding factors. Niver-
ville had to content itself with playing a minor role.

Another settlement, Giroux, became important as a

i_r:nc-ehinmenl- noinl- for aqricultural oroduce and otherL! u!¡u r'

goods and services aS a result of its location on a rail-
1ine. It became a major milk collection station for its
clrrrr.ìr11ìd j ns A-t-êA inel rrrli no qf-ê-ính:r-h ltith advent ofÐuMsr¡u!!tõ t !!ru

trucks in the 1920's however, Giroux's milk collection
frrnnJ-íon râni r1-- E^Ã^r ^^ Å: Ã :+^ ^^^"1 atiOn. ItS feASOn

- -, -uI) 
Id.tlçLJ dù uru !LÐ yvyu!(

fnr heinø hacl been removed and its importance waned.

The point of value here is having seen how the
various asslomerated settlements came to be, and what they*ÒÒ- -

'_arlorz ' decision about which settlements deservedLe L(JUdy, a

continued encouragement to prosper and which do not can

be more knowledgeably taken. For instance, a decision to
promote growth somewhere in the study aTea may be more

easily taken and narro\,ved down Lo a few locations, if we

know where the growth centres are today, how they came to
be, and from this, hor,,7 they might go in the future' Again,

the historical perspective can offer some added insights
to the decision-making process of planning.

Economic activity. Regional planning, being concerned

with human activities over a defined space, iS concerned
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\,vith economic activity. so, by revierving the evolution of

economic activity, observing its effects both positive and

negative, and seeing what counter-balancing forces operated

to minimize the negatives, wê gain some insight into what

the tendencies might be in the future. The exercise of
.1 o¡zp1 oninø an historical perspective, then, has valUe to
u9ve

¡lra rpoi nn¡l --l cnnino nror-esS and the ChOiCeS that mUSt be
y !arr!!!rró

made in that Process.

SYSTEM OF LAND SURVEY AND DOMINION
]-AT{DS POLICY

Like economic activity, natural environment and

basic needs, the system of land survey and the Dominion

lands policy influenced the pattern of settlement in
various \¡Jays. And, like economic activity, natural
environment and basic needs, the sytem of survey and the

lands policy interacted with other factors to influence

the situation.

Lands Policy

Policy and use of inferior lands. The Dominion Lands Act

of L872 had made the sectional survey the legal system of

land survey. In Chapter 3, it was noted that only

surveyed lands could be settled. By rBB0, the \,restern

half of the study aTea had been surveyed, the aTea con-

¡cinino the most arable land. By 1901 the survey of the
LA!ll!f1ó

eastern half of the study area \,vas complete and open Lo

settlement. unfortunately, this area was not totally
suitable to agricultural settlement which did take place'

It was a forested area and much of it was part of the

rugged canadian shield. Areas of fertile soil were few

and difficult to clear. Fortunately, up until the 1930's

these features acted. as deterents to settlement, reLarding

the process greatlY.
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In 1935 however, the system of free land granrs,
a system abolished in 1930 by the Manitoba government
because it believed the system had effected a scattered
setflemeni_ nettern and an isolated wav of lifo r.7ãoruLLlLrrrLlru yaLLUITI dLILI dlt JI I-LIe), WaS fe-

instated. rt was re-insiated to help alleviate hardship
brought about by drought and economic depression. The
result was movement of population to the much inferior
agricultural lands in the study area. The Provincial
government had re-introduced free land grants wiLhout
sivins di reefion to r¿here settlement could take olaceb* . *--Þ ru L L u uvulu y!@çu .

The Province realízed. too 'l nra rlrn¡rÕLç, Llrdr ¡ettlement should
not have been allowed to take place in some areas. The
Government did institute surveys to make available
information about the physical attributes of an area so
as to better guide settlement. Much of this type of
information was available through the diaries of surveys
and it is unfortunate that it was not used when the free
land grant system was re-introduced.

As discussed in the section on economic activity,
these inferior and marginal agricultural lands cannot be
competitive in the market place and can therefore be
returned to their original uses or turned i,o appropriate
ne\'J uses . This being the case, tvTo notions of importance
in a planning situation eaerge.

The first is that policies and prograïTtmes which are
daqi onarl tn âneotlrâøe srnr^rth anfl fleve'l oOment Of Cef tainue v urvt

areas by promoting settlement and specific lands, ought
to consider the consequences of similar undertakings in
the past. By so doing, the consequences of the past can
shed light on possible future consequences which might
best be avoided. The result might be the abandonment of
any policy or programine that will lead to a permanent
mis-use of lands, âfl effect that may prove too costly to
change once the error is knov¡n.
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The second notion concerns circumsLances that might
dictate the adoption of an action that will, over the long
nln, produce a marginal or inappropriate use of land. In
such an event, the consequences of the past would suggest
the adoption of a system of controlled management and
direction. Required in tiris system, is the relinquishment
of such lands when the circumstances which originally gave
use to the need no longer exist.
Use of survey data. Related to land use, is the Lise,

-^^1-l-. +1^^ 1^^1. ^€ ,,^^ ^€ iniormal_ion sa1_hererl hw fheL=ALLJ LrlE rd-(-^ (JI LrÞC, UI

sìlrveyors.
Carrying out the land survey, surveyors also noted

the characteristics of the areas surveyed. Matters such
as soil condition, availability of water and timber, topo-
graphic features and general fitness of land for settlement
were recorded by the surveyors. Although the surveyors
could not agree ofl, and did not follov¿ a corTlmon system of
classification, a great deal of data about sections \.^/ere

available. Judging from the settlement that took place
in ar^âc nf ñOOf SO|IS and þOSS - AÐDarenilw litfje rlseçrrurJ !rLu!Ç (

was made of the information in guiding settlement on the
1and. It took Provincial and Dominion governments sixty
years to reaLLze that the lands policy effected scattered
settlement without providing compensating factors to
alleviate the resulting ísolation, and that much of land
that was settled might better have been closed to settle-
ment.

Two points are important here. In the first instance
it seems that more time should have been spent assessing
the fitness of the areas intended for settlement. It might
have prevented much unwanted settlement. The fact that
such information was available through the surveyors'
rannr.l_c .ñrl .nn¡rAnJ-'lrr nnl- lrqaj <tllc¡ooqf-c .|_l¡aJ- ac.f-lrarjrePOrLS ano. ayy*- -*Ð._-- -s Lt-laL gaLnerlng
the information ís not enough; the dissemínation of it is
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necessary. Further, that such data should be useci to
prepare policy is apparent.

The second point deals with areas from which
settlement should have been precluded. Bogs that proved
difficult and costly to drain \,rere such areas. Many of
these were drained. \.{hat impact drainage of such areas
had on wildlife habitats and aquifer recharge areas is
unknown; but, such aïeas better might have been left alone,
directing settlement to concentraie in other areas. Had
this been done two things might have happened. Firstly,
many of Lhese natural areas might have been preserved, and
secondly, the tendency to dispersal of the population
might have been lessened, favouring instead more populatj_on
concentrated in other areas. One advantage of this could
have been savings in the cost of providing road, bridge
and drainage facílities to a population scattered over
the study area.

Looking back over past happenings should provide
some valuable lessons for any plan that might be developed.

The first lesson is that the gathering of informa-
tion, dissemination of that information, and use of it
in developing policy is essential to bring about a rational
use of land. The second is that before any area such as
a marsh or bog, or a forested area is open to specific
development, these areas be carefully assessed to determine
the implications of that development. The lessons of the
past indicaLe that this should be done. As we1r, they
indicate the results of not so cioing.

These lessons of the past are valuable inputs into
È1-^ -^--'^-^1 :lanninq rlrôr,êqq r^zhinh rç¡nt,i-nn l-1-^ -^+t^LtrE r Eórt,,rrd-r p -*"-'-.'o yrvuçv , -yJlres tne gatnerang
of information, use of that information in formulating
nnl i nrr an¡l ñr^-21ññ^õ --l çi--'1 ''l -.POrrcy anc programmes, ano LLLL'-J-Ly , dÞbcùùrrrË LrrE puÞsible
consequences of those policies and programmes.
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Land reserves and land sales. Free land grants of f60
âeres wí fh i-ha nnnnr.t-rrni f-- ^ç ^rr-i..- *he adiaeenf 160ou! çÐ , wr Lr¡ LrlE UPPUr LUrrI Ly U! @Uurrló LIru @sJ quçrrL !\

acres throush a Ðre-emnti o- -^1 ; ^ thoirqhf f o he asu!uu Lrr!vuórr @ y.- uruyu!vlI PV!!LJ Wdò LrrvuórrL Lv ue

neces sary and attractive inducement to settlement.
Sources quoted in Chapter 3 suggest that while this was

true on the surface, the effect was to disperse settlers
and isolate them. This \,üas recognized by the Dominion

-* --Lich cancelled i_he nre-emnii nn nnl i nr¡ rìrróLJ vErrlLrrgrrL wLlrurr ud.rrLcrrcLl LLIE yr ç-çËrI/ L!(Jrr PUTl-L.y ull

several occasions only to reinstate ít several times.
Tt was recosnizcå l_nn hw ihe ìvTanil-oba sovernment which5'

cancelled the free land grant system in 1930.
Superimposed on this systen \,vere the land reserves

blocks of land set aside for special purposes. Land
reserves v/ere set aside for various ethnic groups, the
-^ 'i '1 ----- +l-^ Hrrds,nn Rew (lnmnanv anrl for educationali érrwoy , Lrlç rruuùu!r DaJ vurrrpo!¡J , @!ru !vl

purposes. Source material in Chapter 3 suggests that in
L877, of the 9,000,000 acres that was Manítoba, about
fifty per cent was tied-up in reserves. The noteworthy
PUrrrL -LÞ Lrrd.L ¡SruLrP ùËLLrElilcrrL LEsEr vcs ErrcLLrvcry

controlled a major portion of the study area with the
sreatest asrí^'-1+"-^1 ^^*^ntial. The reserves were notÒ-_- -Õ--LLfrLUIdr PULEr

necessarily an undesirable action by themselves. They
did however, tend to add to the ísolation generated by
the free land grant system by further separating settled
areas with large tracts of land unavailable to settlement

More important than the reserves in dispersing
the population was the sale of reserve lands owned by
the Hudson Bay Company, the Canadian Pacific Railrvay and
the School districts.

Most of the education lands \^/ere sold between 1910

and 1930 at public auctions. Settlers were afforded the
opportunity to enlarge their land holdings, precluding
an increase in population density. The same is true of
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canadian Pacif ic Raili,vay land sales, only in a more direct
Ìrìanner. The canadian Pacif ic Railway rareLy sold land
to newcomers, prêferring to sell to already established
settlers.

The wheat "boom", started in 1870's, and the
concomitant need for larger tracts of land to produce
quantities necessary to supply external markets, vrent
"hand-in-glove" with the free land grant system and sale
of reserved lands. Following closely rvas technology with
its improved equipment and seed strains, making the
cultivation of large tracts of land physically possible,
and economically viable.

The effects of a1t this \¡,7ere three-fold: the
creation of 1 arger land holdings further dispersing
population, the possibility of speculation through such
land sales, and the lost opportunity of bringing in new
settlers who might have offered the area something positive
in the way of agricultural innovation or nev/ culture _

I^Ihile some of the above effects are necessarily undesirable,
the thing lacking appears to be some cognizance and care
for the social and psychological well-being of the people.

As with the effects of economic activity, correctives
rrere operating to better the situation. The road system
connecting neighbours to one another and to service centres.
the service centres themselves providing opportunities for
social intercourse, technological improvements in the form
of motor vehicles and te1-ephone communication, and finally,
the cancellation of the free-land grant system, aLl acted
to reduce the isolation. These correctives were not
planned however; they \,,/ere not anticipated nor was there
any sense of need to anticipate them. They came about as
a matter of course, and \¡¿ere not necessarily the result
of a conscious effort to minimize the consequences of
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previous actions. This is something to bear in mind in
any planning undertaken for the area. Again the past, in
the historical development of the study area, reminds one
to be a\^rare of possible consequences of actions taken
and provides valuable information on what might happen
in certain situations.

Influence of Surveyors

Along with the unplanned correctives \,/ere planned
attempts to overcome the effects of the sectional survey
and Dominion lands policy. one such attemnf or.errrrod in
l-9L7 in the Birch River area.

A planned community on the Birch River was proposed.
The rectangle of the sectional system was to be replaced
by diagonal or other types of road. The community \,vas to
have sites for school, commercial activities and a contrnun-
ity centre. This proj ect, along ruith others, vr'as considered
i-^-- ^F: ^^1 LruipracLrcar Dy surveyors who professed the difficulties
nf .la.t'i.''-- ^ -^^J ^--^+^-or oevrsl-ng a roao sysrem as economical as the one provided
by the sectional survey system.

Two things can be noted from this. The first being
a possible relegation of social concerns in the face of
econornic considerations. The second is potential influence
^€ ^^^^-'^1 -:*or specr-ar lnterest groups when attempts are made to
modify or change long standing conditions.

The value of this review of past occurrences to
the planning process is two-fold. one the one hand, there
is clear indication that economics will be a prime con-
sideration in any action proposed and it must be d,ealt with
adequately. However, it is also clear that there may be
objectives to be achieved, providing gains, that may rival
or exceed financial considerations. on the other hand,
there is an indication of the influence of special interest
groups or individuals. rmplied is the importance of being
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aware that such individuals or groups can, and in all
likelihood will, participate in the planning process, for
better or for worse. The pranner then, being aware, can
then prepare to deal with these individuals or groups,
either in an air of co-operation or compromise, or in an
adversary-like fashion.

A review of past history again hetps in anticipating
what might occur as a result of proposed actions.

Government Organization

rn south-Eastern ManiLoba, as rn'ith rulanitoba i_n
general, the rural municipality become the basic unit of
local government. The tovmship and county system of ontario
never become the units of government.

ontario settlers, accustomed to the township and
county system attempted to settle a tor,mship with their
or'm kind, so that the density necessary to support and
control schools, churches and public affairs might be
achieved. The demand, by ontario settlers, for efficient
units of government, in order to raise public funds for
such things as roads, bridges and drains, resulted in the
llnrrn,i-rz Mrr¡r'ni..,.,LrrrLy r'rLurrcrpality Act of L877.23 However, the county
system that was introduced in 1880 was altered in l8g4
to the rural municipality, a compromise between the tov¡n-
shin and rhe county. z+ "The Ontario tovmshio ner¡er hcuvsr¿LJ . rrrc \JlrLd.! r(J Luwt_---_r _.jCame

a unit of local government, and the county \^ras too costly
for a thin population to support. "25

^1lJ^,.--'l'he discussion to this ooint
Morton, Manitoba: A Histo:r-w lTô;ôni-rì.roroniå.,g 7Iiãô:"'"'

:?rbi.d. , p. 22s- -

.- IDIO -

is based on I'I. L
University Of
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The sectional survey resulted in townships too
small, whíle the lands polÍcy had resulted in too sparse
â T'ìrìf'llll ¡.l.inn l-n ô1rññ^v+ ^ !^--^1-ia yvyu!@Lrur!, to support a township_county system of
local government- The result was a compromise, the rurar
municipality.

The rural municipality encompassed several sectional
townships, and respected the boundaries of reserves such
as the Mennonite reserve, orí-ginalry encompassing eight
townships, no\.{ the Rural Municipal of Hanover.

Inlirether the rural municipalities \,/ere logical units
^ç -^rr^.Éññ^*! : Í Ll 1 rur governmenr or if the boundaries !üere reasonable choices
as arguaDre. rn most cases the boundaries were probably
arbitrary and based upon popuration. But, as Mumford
suggests, these arbitrary units probably worked well
enough for the simple reason that any boundary, whích
delimits the area of responsibitity and interest, is better
than no boundary at 

^LL.260f importance to the planning process is the avail-
nhi'l i tr¡ rnrl n¡no1--í I i +--, ^€uuLLL'J orru uäpâDr-rr-ty or an administrative unit to carry
out effectively a plan. The ability of rural municipalities
to do just this is unknor^¡n and will in part depend upon
the details and direction of any plan prepared for the
s trlriw ât eA T f ûñ\7êrnmôñ r-r uuuJ q! E@ . r! óv v sr !'rl=rr u reor$ânization is indicated,
it should take account of population, âs it did in the
past. Additionally, it must consider the geography of the
area, coilrmunily of interest, location of growth nodes,
economic activity and financial capability, among other
matters.

rn addition, this review suggests that there may be
specific groups, like the ontario settlers, accustomed
to certain systems of government by tradition, who must be
given consicieration in establish units of local government.

--'------------- a
LVr Le\¡/t S

Harcourt, Brace
Mumtord, The Culture qf Cities (New york:
and Companl, f93Ð 

,- P -309.
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The planner ought to try to assess and accommodate ex-
pressed preferences in the right of existing circum-
stances and those circumstances are thought should. pre-
vail.

To s'mrnarize, this review itlustrates how the
system of land survey and the Dominion rands policy
influenced the settlement pattern: the dispersar of
population and the isolated way of 1ife, Lhe inappropri-
ate use of land, the infruence of speciar interest groups,
and the importance of gathering information at an earlier
stage and then making use of it. fn each case it has been
shown how the knowred.ge and. understanding gained from a
study of these results can enter into the planning process.

ETHNIC GROUPS

The system of land survey and. the Dominion rands
policy had set the scene for a dispersed pattern of set-
tlement and consequently an isolated way of rife for many
of the settlers. As noted in previous sections, correc-
tives v/ere operating to neutr aLLze these effects. The
various ethnic groups who came to South-Eastern Manitoba
Tdere one of these correctives.

The French and Metis clung to the long river lot
system to r¿hich they \iüere accustomed. ontario settlers
passed over the prairie land in favour of river front sites
with stands of timber because this was the type of environ_
ment they experienced in Ontario. Itlhen the time came to
settle the prairie 1and, these ùntario farmers accustomed.
to a pattern of dispersed farms focussing on service
centres, probabry adjusted werr enough to the dispersed
pattern of settlement. The Mennonites arrived in the
mid 1870's and established nucleated settlements, agricul_
tural villages, within the framework of the sectional sur_
vey. rn the mid 1890's came the ukrainians who settled in
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compact colonies, partly because they \dere accustomed to
very small parcels of land. Later though, many of the
Llkrainians acquired 160 acre tracts of land.

Atl of these groups setLled the land in accord-
ance with their traditions, preferences and. experiences
inherent in cultural backgrounds acquired elsewhere. As
Iüagner puts it:

Cultures differ. As they differ. so the
Syrnbolic contexts in whiäh men líve and think
and act will differ, and so the behaviour of
men wj-ll take particular farms for each cul-
tural troup. . .

.. -The nafiernins nf qiioq nf ao-.i'ir.'-----Õ v! @uurvrLy and
routes of movement then tend to be chäracLer-
istic. . .

...The net of sites and routes that marks ahabitat of some distinct group of humans is
produceci by a manner of uÈili zaíton and modi-fication of enyironment that is distinctive
of that grotp.¿/

These ethnic groups did modify their environment in
!/ays that vzere distinctive to each respective groups.

It is not, Ín any \,ray, imptied here that this was
a deliberate and planned reaction to the sectional survey
or lands policy; only that it did operate as a corrective
to the dispersed pattern of settlement. The implication for
the planning process however, is that people will respond to
a situation natural or artificj-al, in a way that is character-
istic of their values, preferences and experiences. rt would
seem appropriate then to come first to some a\^Tareness of these
values and second, to find out how these values operated in
the past and what consequences ensued. For jnstance through

-.----.-------------'/- / Philip Trrlagner
(London: The Free Presé of
Limited, Paperback Edition

, The I{uman Use of the Earth
G

, L964), pp.36-37.
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this exercise it may be discovered that certain groups
have not been receptive to certain practices in the past
and that some special strategy might have to be developed
as part of the planning process to win them over to a
particular way of thinking, assuming this is desirable.
rn fact, a reviev¡ of the historicar deveropment of the
^+"r-- *-' -1- + ='1^^+ col m the sncni ¿l stra teov mi ø6¡.Þ L LrLI)/ rIrIËII L 5 Ll"Bgeti L Wfl.at Ivr ur Lrrç òpELr .. _ _- * __ÒJ

taken. The adherence of the early settlers to river-lot
settlement is an example.

Meeting their basic needs held the early settlers
to the river banks where the needs could be satisfied.
rn addition, they had passed over the prairie land be--liarzino 1-lrora to be no economic future on the_ nreirierrv uuv!rultrru !LtL{.lI c: L_-

let alone any means of surviving out there.
In LB74 the first group of lfennonites arrìved and

began settling what is now the Rural lrfunicipality of
Hanover. They established theÍr agricultural villages,
fueled their stoves rvith cow and buffalo dung and twisted
grass, and introduced the practr'-ce of sumnrer fallow. They
had come to a ne\^7 habitat, remarhably similar to the one
they had left, and kneu' exactly what to do with it. Here
\^/as a practical demonstration of the possibility of liv-
irg a\¡/ay from river fronts. I¡,rhat was needed was a further
reason to forsake the river lot system. This came in the
form of wheat in the late IBTO's.

Although Þlennonite settlement on the prairie did
not itself result in a movement a\,,/ay from the river fronts,
it did dispel misconceptions about the prarie lands. rn
so doing, it made the move to prairie settlement easier
and more rapid than it might have been otherwise, when
the economic incentive finally emerged.
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This example of what was needed to effect prai-
rie settlement, might suggest to the planner the need for
a similar demonstration to bring about change in attitude
or belief toward specific practices. Such a demonstration
would be a planned one however, to show clearly the feasi-
bility of a proposed action and the benefit to be reaLízed.
This pilot-type project might also provide the means of in-
wolwjnq l-hOSe Dersôrìs mos.i- ^1-^*ts.'^^-l ^*.1 er¡pn.l-rrrl'l\z rsKep Lrcar anL _**-*r .vlnnrng
them over to activity in the desired manner.

Finally, this review of the role of ethnic groups
in the development of the study area emphasizes that we are
not dealing with a single-minded, homogeneous group; rather,
it is a mosaic of cultures. They may have cofirmon interests ,

hrrt- \rer.' di f ferenl- wews of handlins those interests. Thevuo uo . rrruJ

may also have dissimilar interests, but corTlmon \^;ays of deal-
inø wirh 1_hese. This tends to c-om¡licaf^ fl-^ -1^**'i--,,--e. rfr]-S LencL __.,.r,*_*;e rne p rannlng pro-
cess. Speaking about the environment surroundirg planning,
Davidoff and Re írr"tzt Oostulate, in part, that individuals
have preferences and behave in accordance with them; that
there is variation in preferences; and the fact that indivi-
duals do not appraise things in a similar fashion compli-
cates the allocation problem in society.

That the people who come to South-Eastern Mani-
toba behaved in accordance r"ith cultural preferences is
apparent. That these preferences have been modified from
the original is likely. That these preferences did and do

influence actions dictates their consideration in the plan-
nins Ðrocess. The historical oersoective then is of value- r--"r--**'
in providing insight into what were these influences, how

did they affect the situation and what might be anticipated

------z9Paul Davidoff and Thomas
Theory of Planning", JAIP, vol.
L04.

À Painor
XXVLLL, NO 2̂

Choice of(May, L962)
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in the way of future consequences from a decision taken
now.

TRANSPORTATION

Accessibility, to homes, to places of work, to
markets - 1ocal and external, to service centres and to
neighbours, \¡ras as important to the early settlers as it
is to present-day inhabitants of South-Eastern Manitoba.
Transportation modes and routes in the early days of set-
tlement, as noT,v, provided the basic means of accessibility
to those things. These modes and routes are and rntere the
basic linkages which bind together the social and economic

activities in the study area.
Transportation, in the form of rail and roads,

has influenced the settlement in a number of ways. The

nature of these influenCes and their trr¿1rro fn r-ha -osional
planning process is discussed below.

Competition: The Role of Transportation

0f the ways in which rail and road transportation
influenced settlement in South-Eastern Manitoba, the area of
competition stands as one of the most important.

In 187L, the Dar^¡son Trail, the all-Canadian
route for intending immigrants to the West, \^7as opened.

It was established to do t\nlo things: to stimulate settle-
ment in Manitoba and to inhibit the passage of prospective
Canadian iumigrants through the United States which pro-
vided the preferred routes. It was ineffective in both,
but it is the second purpose that is of interest.

The Dawson Trail was intended to attract setLlers
avüay from the United States routes, where American land
agents often persuaded the settlers to remain in the United
States. The Trail then was established to compete with the
American routes. However, the Canadian route, over which a

settler often lost his belongings, often did not have enough
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to eat and which entailed cart treks and a 310 mile jour-
ney over water and portages, could not compete. The two
American routes; one all rail, the other water and rail,
\^rere relatively safer, more comf ortable and probably
faster.

The point here is, to compete, alternate goods
or services musL offer at least the same advantages and
opportunities as established goods or services. rn terms
of transportation, the Dawson Trail did not do this. Of
note for the study area is that in order to induce economic
and social grorvth, the road and rail links necessary to pro-
mote that growth must be put in place and they must be as
good, if not better, than those in other areas.

In a like vein, transportation in the form of the
railivay allowed the Manitoba economy to compete with other

- ç^* ^r,+--,-ernal markets.
In LB76 and for a few years follorvirg, surpluses

of wheat \^rere being produced. The largest markets \^zeïe in
EasLern Canada and overseas. T.tlithout a connection to these
markets, l{anitoba in general and the study area in particu-
lar could not compete wíth other wheat producing areas and
would be consigned to a subsistence economy. This, with
the construction of the canadian Pacific Railway, the economy
of the study area, along with other areas of Manitoba, \.üas

able to export large quantities of v¡heat to external markets,
compete for those markets, and enter the arena of commercial
agriculture with the concomitant opportunity for a higher
standard of living. so it was a combination of land capa-
bility, economic opportunity and transportation rvhich pro-
vided the necessary ingredients for market competition and
the possibility of a better standard of living. All of
this relates to two thines.
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The necessary ingredients for economic growth
seem to be a resource to be exploited, people who re-
cognize the potentialities of the resource, a technology
capable of developing the resource, and an appropriate
means of connecting the resource site to the market-
place. The second is that the appropriate link between
areas of production and consumption or between markets
and areas of production and consumption is crucial to
the success of the economic endeavour. I^Iithout the línk,
the resource and the market for that resource remain only
potentials i^'hich may never be real izeC. However , as

1^

I{agner-'points out, the provision of an appropriate link
is not a guarantee of success. If an area does not possess
j-þe nhvsí ee'l p-.1 ê^^nnmi n f Otential neCessârv for thpLllu ylrJ Ðluar olru uuvrrvlu¿v PO LeIILIäI ne.()g--**J --.- pf O-

duction of a conmodity, the transportation link may do
liii-le fn imn¡eys the situation. The rela1-ionshin þp+-.'^^-o!Lu@L!v¡r. rLrç !9!aL!vtrùII!}J uÉLwccll

transportation and other elements basic to economic develop-
ment is a reciprocal one.

A regional plan intent on bringing about economic
growth in one or more activities must consider the ingre-
dients necessary for economic development. trfhile there
may be other considerations in the present, like the
availability of labour and capital, the historical de-
velopment of the study area points out many of the neces-
sary conditions, hov¡ they come together in the past and the
role of transportation as one of these conditions. This in
turn show the effects in the past, the effect on standard
of living for example, which provide the means of antici-
pating the consequences of similar actions taken in the
presenr.

---------2-q--ñagner, op . cit. , pp a aô a 1ô
LJL_L)J
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Transnorfe1-ion and Settlement-4s¡4vyvr 
Çgç!\

In Chapter 3, it was noted that rail transpor_
tation both followed existing settlement and promoted new
settlement.

The railways that r¡r'ere established attempted to
bring settlers and wheat production areas to within ten
miles of the lines; the maximum hauling distance for the
farmer being twelve to fifteen miles. settlers located
in areas where rail lines either !/ere proj ected or already
existed. villages and hamlets sprang-up at fairly regular
intervals along these lines.

The existence of ma'y agglomerated seitlements
initially depended upon their rail line location. They
were collection points for various agricultural and forest
products intended for rail shipment and their survival de-
pended upon remaining so. settlements like otterburne,
Niverville and Giroux gre\^/ initially because of their lo-
cations on rail lines.

Otterburne \,vas on a rail line in lgTg as \^'as
Niverville. Niverville had aspirations to be the trading
centre for the Mennonite Reserve. A store, hotel and grain
elevators came into existence. But, a large expanse of
marshland separated Niverville from the majority of Menno-
nites in the Reserve. As a result, steinbach took the
advantage and grew with the help of enterprising merchants.
liliverville never developed into the large trading centre it
had hoped ro be.

Steinbach however, \üas not on a raLL and Lhere_
fore freighted wares from otterburne and grain from the
Reserve was shipped to Otterburne. rn 1900, a railway from
In/innipeg to sprague to MinnesoLa was completed. The settle-
ment of Giroux grew in importance. The distance to Giroux
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r/ùas less than half the distance to otterburne, so the
merchants of steinbach began doing business in Giroux.
otterburne's importance diminished. As well, Giroux
became important as a milk and rivestock collection
station, the milk and livestock being shipped by rail
to ï¡Iinnipeg. I,{ith the introduction of trucks in the
T920's however, proximity to roads became more impor-
tant to milk and livestock producers. The trucks aL-
lowed direct shipment of these producLs to Ltlinnipeg.
The need for rail shipment was eliminated. As a result.
Giroux declined in importance.

Emerson was another growth centre hopeful in
the late 1870's and early 1880's.

Established in L874, Emerson soon began to
think in terms of becoming a port of entry to Manitoba
and the North-L{est. rt wourd soon have a rail link ro
st' Paul, Minnesota. The town began working to obtain
a rail charter. Emerson v/as rapidly subd,ivided. A
bridge was constructed across the Red River and the town
incurred a large debt for the construction. The rair
charter was disallowed in rBB2, it becoming increasingly
apparent that I,rlinnipeg v¡as to be the rail centre for the
west. The Emerson "boom" came to an abrupt stop.

Many settlements were like Giroux, Nivervirle
and Emerson, and some \¡,rere like steinbach which con-
tinued to gro\^2, even in the absence of a rail line.

A number of matters in the discussion thus
far are of relevance in a regional planning situation.

People tended to settre in areas where raíl
lines \'^rere projected or where such lines already existed,
and later, where there v/ere roads. The hint here is if
elements of the infrastructure necessary to support habi-
tation in an area are provided or projected, development
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of that area might take place. whether the settlemenc
is desirable, in terms of the land use activities and
consequences of those activities, is another question.
The answer can only be measured against a desired plan
of action and the objectives to be achieved through
Lhat plan.

There was no overall, co-ordinated plan for
south-Eastern Manitoba. Lands policy, natural resources,
economic activity and technology interacted at various
times, in varying degrees, to produce scattered settle-
ment in most of the area, concentrated settlement in
some parts, settlement of inferior lands in others, and
cumulatively, much non-settlement. Transportation routes
were superimposed on these other factors and added to
their effects.

The lesson of note for any planning venture in
the study area is that while an element of infrastrucrure,
like transportation, might be provided to meet a specific
development objective, it might also have some unexpected
result such as the settlement which took place in south-
Eastern Manitoba. This is not to say that this was neces-
sarily good or bad, only that it h"ppened, and knowing this
may help in anticipating the consequences of planníng future
transportation routes. rt also points out the need to care-
fully direct the establishment of a route toward a desired
goal while at the same time to prescribe actions which will
prohibit or minimize unwanted side-effects.

A second matter of importance is that both rail
and road stimulated growth in some settlements for a period
of time, later shifting the growth stimulus to other settle-
ments with ne\,ù routes. The first-mentioned settlements often
declined in importance as a result.
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The obvious occurrence here was the scattering
of growth potential, raising hope and expectation one
moment, dashing these in the next. In each case, sub_
stantial outlays of time, energy and capital was re-
quired, and all too often wasted. This produced littre
in the way of benefit to the study area as a whole.

Today, in South-Eastern Manitoba there exisrs
a large number of settlements of various sizes, mostly
small, in various stages of development. Many are capa-
ble of competing with the others should the opportunity
arise; for whaL period of time and to what benefit for
the entire region is open io question. The squandering
of growth in the past suggests that not all of these
centres can or should be encouraged to grov¡. lrfany of
these have lost their economic reason for existence. rn-
vestment funds are normally limited and must be directed
to where the greatest benefit will accrue to the greatest
number, to the betterment of the region generally. Know-
ing how many of the settlements came to be, what purpose
+l^^-- J ^nd r^rh¡t nrrrnnqa J-hov eôr\7ô n^r.7 --1.^^ .'+Lr¿Ey ò cr vc(l d--_ IIUW, lllatrgs LL
easier during the planning process to decide which set-
tlements deserve continued encor-lragement to gro\d and which
do not; is it the Girouxs and otterburnes or is it the
Steinbachs.

Finally, several rail lines cross the study
area. originally located to bring agricultural ptoarr"tion
areas to within ten miles of the line, this principle of
rail location hardly applies to today's situation. The
truck and the tractor with piggybacked grain hoppers have
replaced the horse and wagon for hauling produce to collec-
tion stations. The movement of products can now be d,one

faster, over greater distances and done with economv. rn
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reverse, the motor vehicles available have made it possible
for production areas to be located at distances greater
than ten miles from the collection station or market. rf
greater distances betrveen production areas and rail ship-
ment points is economically feasible, then a question a-
rises about the need for all rail lines and spur lines.
I,rlhat lines are absolutely necessary to the study area in
economic and social senses requires far more study than
is provided here. rt does appear however, that a rair
line like the Greater l¡Iinnipeg T¡.Iater District Railway might
be considered for a d.ual role. As well as provid.ing the
means of maintaining the aqueduct to Shoal Lalce, the line
miohr n'len lra used as a recreation corridor. It misht__-t?^_ uo Llvll gv! !

also provide transportation for vacationers bound for the
llhiteshell areas. The latter would have to be evaluated
in the light of competition from the automobile. rn other
cases there may be lines which could be abandoned and their
rights-of-way converted to other uses, natural or artificial.

Thus, the value of this review of the rore of trans-
portation in the settlement process is not the determination
of an ans\^7er io the question of rail line abandonment, but
rather, it is in the fact that the question is raised that
the value lies.

As with the rol_e played by other factors in the
settlement process, the historical perspective on trans-
portation provides some insi ghts into what has occurred and
what might be expected to occur in the future. Again, the
value to the planning process is in heloing to anticipate
future consequences of actions that might be proposed. in a
plan for the study area. As ivell, the transportation re-
view has raised questions to which ansr,íers should be sought
as part of the plan preparation. such ans\¡/ers might lead
to modifications in land use and improved growth patterns
in the studv resion.
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TECHNOLOGY

As noted in Chapter Z, technology is under_
stood to be the means by which material things are pro-
duced, or the means by which some endeavour or activity
is carried out.

Technology, in the form of implements and
machines, has come along to support most human endea-
vours in the study area. rt has interacted with and.
reacted to various needs to influence the development
of the study area.

In South-Eastern Manitoba, technology has
probably had its greatest influence in the areas of
agriculture. and transportation. Taken together, these
have affected the settlement pattern, the l-evel of liv-
ing and the degree of isolation experienced by the region's
inhabitants.

ïnnovations in Agriculture

üIhile the attitude of the first settlers tended
to preclude settlement of the prairie 1ands, it was also
true that they \^7ere ill-equipped to so do. Their wooden
ploughs faired poorly in the prairie sod, seed. strains
were not sufficiently har.dy or did not do well in the
growing period available. Even with the srrong economic
incentive provided by the wheat market, the cultivation
of the grasslands would have been slow and difficult had
it now been for the development of the steel mouldboard
plough and the introduction of Red Fife wheat in the period.
of early settlement.

Technological innovation took place rapidly after
this to accommodate the expanding wheat market and the set-
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tlers' desires for larger land hordings and greater
yields. The result was more rapid and. powerful machines,
better strains of seed and the introduction of chemical
fertiL:*zers. These permitted the cultivation of large
tracts of land, greater crop yields and the cultivation
of marginal lands.

Technological improvemenLs brought both benefits
and disbenefits to the study area. on the one hand, tech-
nology provided the implements and machines necessary for
large-scale production of wheat and competition in inter-
natj-onal markets. This helped raise the settler from a
subsistence form of agriculture to a commercial form,
thus raising his standard of living. on the other hand,
technology had made it possibre to farm agriculturally
marginal lands. The population movement into the forested
lands, described earlier, \,vas an exampre. As well, tech-
nological development tended toward a lower population
density because larger land areas could be farmed r,¡ith
little labour. The result rnzas a reinforcement of the
tendency toward rural- isolation.

A couple of points are important here. In the
first'instance, it would appear beneficial, if an area
is to be developed in a certain wây, to evaluate the tech-
norogy available in terms of its adequacy to support certain
endeavours, and what might be done if it is noL. rmplied in
this is the need for some assessment of the assets of the
area. rt has been suggested previously that some assessment
of the potentialities of the study area could have been under-
taken prior to settlement. such an assessment might have been
done within the framework of activities carried on elsewhere
in similar environments. once the characteristics of an
activity is known, its development can be considered
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in new areas wherever suitable conditions are found.
J(nowins rvhal activities were rlôssihle in l-he sfrrdw:rrr\rrvwrrró !vrra L d.L Ll_ VI LICÞ Wg! u yvo Ð ru !ç I-- *_ ea,

an evaluation of the technology necessary to undertake
development could have taken place. The implications
for settlement might have been addressed as well.

In the second instance, it is apparent that
technology can develop rapidly to support human endea-
vours and even give new direction to these endeavours.
The new direction may harbour both positive and nega-
tive aspects. It may increase the standard of living
and at the same time tend towards a more isolated way
^ç 1"-'-'-^ ^- hrino inÍ-n rrse lanciS which misht bet¡ erv! !! v !rró , v! v! !!ró rrr uv ube IdIlLl:; WIIIct- -^-_¿)-^

have been lef t alone; this \,üas the case in the studv
d! Ed.

Because something can be done does not mean
that it ought to be done. Much depends on the goals
and objectives established for the development of the
area. It is important to know then, what impact tech-
nology has had in the past in order to better antici-
pate the impacts of further technological advances. Their
likely positive aspects, their likely negative aspects and
what might be done to emphasize the positives and alleviate
the negatives are all matters which can be better dealt with
knnr^¡ino r^zh=i 1- .--o-^J i- +llrdpv ErrcL-r. rtr uL1ê pâSt.

Transportation

One of the areas of greatest technological impact
!ùas transportation, specifically the introduction of the
motor vehicle. Technoligical advances in agriculture tend-
ar1 r^ n¡rc1r oottle¡nent farther al¡_art_: fhe motor vehicle tend-L !A! Lltu! AyAL L, LlIç

ed to do the same and at some time pull it closer together.
Ir,rhereas the railway had tended to centralize trans-

portation along a small number of main corridors, the motor
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vehicle made it possible to penetrate most parts of the
region provided some form of roadway was present. Also
possible was the dispersal of people over a wide area
simultaneously providing a means of quick and easy ac-
cess to neighbours, places of work, social events and
service centres when these T/¡ere sought or required. This
push-pull effect of the motor vehicle reinforced the dis-
persed pattern of settlement but had provided the means
of alleviating ihe effects of isolation that had pre-
vailed for many years. The motor vehicle, along with
ihe telephone and postal service operated as a corrective
to isolated way of life brought about by agricultural acti-
vity, lands policy and agrÍ_cultural technology.

I^/ith the raihnrays, agglomerated settlements es-
tablished at fairly regular intervals of ten to fourreen
miles along the lines. settlements alons the rail lines
1^^r L^^* ^^+^blished with the nrineinl e nf -.Lì-- .'r-rrau uEslr cù LdurròrrËLL wrLrl ol maKrng at eco_

nomically feasible to haul grain, milk and other produce
to collection points. I\fith the general introduction of
trucks to haul agricultural produce over most terrain and
over any distance that was economicaLLy reasonable, the
nri nni n1 o nn 'l nn oar rnnl -í o'l . The mOtOf VehiCle had ChanSedqyIl!!eu. !!rç rltuLU! vcIIIL-Ie Lld-Lt ( _

this, giving new life to settlements that \^rere not on a rail
line, settlements like steinbach. rt was possible to by-
pass many settlements here-to-fore indispensible as points
from which agricultural products \,vere shipped to markets.
Direct shipment of many agricultural products to markets
\¡7as possible and more profitable with the truck. For in-
stance, milk producers in the I.{innip"g milkshed began to
Lruck milk to iniinnipeg. Many settlements v/ere by-passed,
like Giroux whose livelihood depended on its rail location
and its function as a milk collection station.
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Similarly, in recent years, many prairie to\^ms
and villages built around grain elevators have been de-
clining. Grain collection points are being concentrated
in fewer central places as truck transportation becomes
more efficient and as the production of grain becomes more
of a corporate business affair Lhan an individual one.

As these to\^ins and villages decline in function
^-J@rlu rrl PUPL1Id --v!¡, r L uuuv b_J _ tO

provide up-to-date community services. rt also becomes
increasingly difficult to jusrify any infusion of public
funds into a declining centre, unless other factors are
present which would dictate doing otherwise. Again, the
question arises as to which settlements deserve continued
encouragement to gro\^r and whicir do not. Technological
innovations, as with transportation modes, has brought in-
to question the economic and perhaps social rol-e of many
service centres. A study of the historical development of
fhe sî-llrlw ATêa and the f Ole. of f eehnn'l nsr¡ ìn r-h¡¡ Jo.¡a-l nn-qrru LlrE !v!ç v! LsLlrlr(JruöJ ILI LIiaL cÌg\ _r_Ì.

ment can help in coming to some reasonable conclusions a-
bout the future of these settlements and the consequences
for the region as a whole.

In general, looking at the future development
of south-Eastern Manitoba, it would seem pertinent to
undertake some study of prevailing technology, to attempt
to anticipate new techrnologies and new markets. These ne\^/

technologies and markets must then be assessed in the light
of opportunities available in the region. The impact of
applying new technology and markets to these opportunities
must be part of the assessment. That there will be both
negative and positive influences has been demonstrated in
south-Eastern Manitoba. That correctives, in the form of
technological advances, operate to reduce problems has also
been demonstrated. rf the study area is to develop in Ëhe
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as a cohesive unit in which all parts are
the general betterment of the area, these
be addressed in the planning process.

integrated to
matters must

past". 3o

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: THE
FUTURE, A DIMENSION OF REGIONAL
PLANNING

"l,rJe enter the future through the gateway of the
And so, it is the future developmenL of South_

Eastern Manitoba that v/e no\,ü seek, having glimpsed thepast through a study of the evorution of the settrement
pattern. The format for discussion in this rvork generar_
ly has taken the form of responses to four questions,
namely: what is the present situation? (Chapter Z) , how
has this situation come to be? (chapter 3), what tend,s
to be going on? (Chapter 4) and what ought to be going
on?' rt is the latter question with v¡hich v,¡e are no\^7
concerned. Having seen how things have come together
and having some idea of the imprications then, v,zhat is,
and what ought to be, the future of south-Eastern Mani-
toba.

Applying the ecological planning method. to the
Potomac River Basin, l,IcHarg states:

Now this is no_t a plan - a plan is a deter_mination to achievä certain goals, ,"iãt.dto the- power of.society to accompíi"f, ih."u.No: this exercise se.ks only to'iãrä"i'r"_ture as a rvorking storehouse, with implica_tions for land uðe and mana*årà.ri.3

--_-------_-----JU Japanese proverb. Source unknov¡_n.31 I"" l. |19îiqrg, .Design trrjitÀ Nature (GardenCity,I{ewYork:Doub1eday<ma¡"ffioryPress,Doub1e-
day and Company, Inc. , paierbacf. Èãifiã", L}TL) , p.LZ7 .
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rn the same vein, the discussion which folrows is not a
plan for the study area; it cannot be a plan. It lacks
important ingredienis, such as goals, goals that are in-
herent in the region and can be identified only by in-
volving the residents of the study area in the pJ-anning
process. Other ingredients are missing too. Things
such as demographic characteristics, economic character-
istics and service centre characterÍstics also must be
brought into the process of preparing a plan. I¡Ihile the
findings of the study thus far do not constitute a p1an,
like nature in McHarg's study they do represent considera-
tions and implications for planning the future development
of the study area.

The discussion thus far in chapter 4 has provided in-
sight into hor¡¡ the historical viewpoint can help in the
process of anticipati-ng consequences in the future result-
ino frnm s Åocision taken in the present.---af

Through a study and analysis of the evaluation of
the settlement pattern in south-Eastern }.{anitoba, cerLain
tendencies become apparent. such tendencies may be desir-
able or undesirable.

An important task in the planning process is to i-
clenf i fv fhe l. endencj-eS Or +_ron'l- ^€ ^ ñerf i nrr'l cr orzcrL!IU LçIIUç!¡UIEò (JL LI CIIL.tÞ UI ¿I Pd.I LIcl]IAT SYS ICM.

rt is equally important, if not more-so, to come to some
decision about the desirability of continuing these trends.
How to determine what is a desirable trend and what is an
undesirable one is a difficult question.

rn discussing the need for a proper therapy for hu-
man needs through settlement, Doxiadis touches upon the
matter of past trends:
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In order to achieve this \^7e have to find
the balance between continuing the same
order and solutions - which may be very wise
-and changing them completely * r¿hich âgain
may be very wise. The fact is that vre need
ihe ¡ast: al so fhat, esrìer-i nJ J r¡ in .ìrrr r1 c¡,o, u¿ev I -u_HUu!q{rJ uoJ ò ,an increasing rate of change r,:ay be indis-
Densibl e I{e have to develoo l-he ahi I i tyu!¡uru!u. \vu ffaVti LU CIk)Ve*_r *_*-*_y
to describe to v¡hat extent we will respect
thergast and to v¡hat extent we will chãnge

I,riithout providing an apparent direct answer, Doxiadis has
raised the critical question of how much of the past is
to be maintained and how much is to be changed; that is,
v¡hich trends are desirable and whicir are not. Lrlhatever
the total ans\^rer may be, part of it certainly is depen-
dent upon a knovrledge of the past and the forces acting
there. I¡lithout this knowledge, trends cannot be discov-
ered and consequently cannot be projected into the future.
The nlannef h¡. ñ^ r.r1\7 +-1-^'.¡ nf ai thôr nêrñn.r-rr¡t-.i^- çly lsrrrrur Ud.Þ rI(J wdy LLret- yJrpetuatrng tne

system or redirecting it along another path.
More than this, it is seeing rvhat has happened

to date; rvhat effects have been produced as a result of
these forces acting upon one another. These effects pro-
vide reference points which in turn provide the means by
which some determination of the desirability or undesir-
ability of continuing certain trends can be made. Ulti-
mately, Lt permits decisions to be made about what ousht
to happen. Tdith this in mind then, vrhat might be the

------jZ-Constantinos 
A. Doxiadis, Ekistics, An Intro-

duction To rh.__¡ç.gtcc 0f Human serrlem@
Hutchinson and Company Lrd., l_968) , p:814.
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future of South-Eastern Manitoba?

Continuing the Trends

Discussion in previous sections of this chapter
centred on an evaluation of the evolution of the set-
tlement pattern, how the factors shaping the pattern
came together to produce certain effects and the im-
plications of those effects. Through the evaluatíon
process certain tendencies become apparent. project-
ing these tendencies into the future, a particular
picture of the study area, several years hence, emer-
ges.

hlhat can be expected in future years, if the
past dictates the future, is pretty much what now
exists. certainly, minor growth will take place and
minor modifications to the environnent and land use
pattern will take place, but basically the study area's
position in the scheme of things will remain unchanged.
The attractiveness of the area as a place to live and
work will be no greater than it is novü.

The present pattern of settlement will likely
persist with minor adjustments occuring from time to
time.

Population density in the rural, agricultural
areas will decline as the trends toward technol_ogical
improvement and large corpoïate farms continue. some
marginal agricultural lands will likely conLinue to be
used with no concerted effort to return such lands to
their original Lrses or more appropriate uses. one re-
sult will be a continued mis-use of some lands. Another
will be a continued low population d.ensity because of
the inability of the rand to support a large population.
The small population will be insufficient to provide
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much in the way of market opportunities for nearby ag-
^1^-^-a+^Jgrurrrerareo settlements. These agglomerated settlements
will find it increasingly difficult to survive unless
other economic opporLunities present themselves. Any
decline in these settlements will result in a diminu-
tion of whatever social fabric exists.

some agglomerated settlements will continue to
gro\.^/. Others rvill continue to decline with changing
transportation needs and technology. settlements will
lil¡o1r¡ ^nnl-i¡!!!!e!J uurrLrrlllê to compete Wi th one another, as they
Ã:,1 -í- J-L^ ^^^+ ---i+1^^--rurG rn rne pasr, Ì'7r-tnouE an overall strategy for eco-
nomic development and growth. As a result, the tenden-
cy to scatter growth potential will continue, with min-
imum benefits accruing to the region as a whole.

Most settlements will probably receive some con-
tinued encouragement to live or at least to maintain
their status quo simply because people live there and
have ties to the conrnuniLy, and because expenditures
have already been incurred to support life in the settle-
ment. The tendency to spread available investment capi-
tal will continue.

Settlements in close proximity to lliinnipeg will
likely remain unchanged and may find it increasingly
difficult to survive unless some effort is undertaken
to redefine their role.

rndividual industries wilr continue to locate in
the region, wherever they choose. This is not necessarily
bad inasmuch as it v¡ill provide employment opportunities
and stimulate the economy. I¡Iithout a co-ordinated plan
for development however, such industries will do little
more than provide sparks where fires are need.ed..

The tendency to greater use of the motor vehicle
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for personal and commercial use will continue. Road trans-
portation will continue to compete with rail transporta-
tion at an increasing rate. Rail lines or spurs will be
abandoned and perhaps sold with the increasing competition.
Trains will make fev¡er stops in the region as collection
points for agricultural produce tend to be concentrated. in
fewer locations. Those settlements originally dependent
upon their role as collection points will decline, their
livelihood in jeopardy.

rncreased use of motor vehicl-es will mean more roads
andlor more improved roads. Ì{ew routes or improved routes
of circulation likely will attract people to settle along
the routes. rn many cases this settlement may take place
in areas where it is not desirable, perhaps because of the
possibilities of destroying nâtural features or creating
nevr settlements v¡hich require services of various sorts.
The region's growth and investment potential vzill be further
di s cus sed.

rt should not be thought that the picture is entirely
dismal. rn spite of the sometirne hap-hazard developmenL of
the area, it has survived and in some ways has not done bad-
ly. The area still has its agricurtural base and its con-
comitant personal ties to the land. Agriculture as an eco-
nomic activity will continue to provide growth opportuni-
ties for some time to cor"le. The region still has its re-
creation base which can provicle additional growth and de-
velopment opportunities. The study area r.vi11 continue to
attract some industry irhich wil-1 provide scattered oppor-
tunities for employment and growth.
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Overall however, the continuation of established
trends does not augur well for south-Eastern Manitoba,
not if betterment in economic opportunities and qualiuy
of living are the desired goals. The area is not l-ikely
to fare a great deal better in the future than it does
nO\^7.

The future prospects of South-Eastern Manitoba,
while not entirely negative when taken in the context of
unplanned development, could be far brighter if many of
these tendencies \ùere redirected by means of a comprehen-
sive plan to develop the area's potential in appropriate
\iüays. This type of study - evaluation of the settlemenr
pattern - provides some guidance in this regard.

I'that Ought to be Done

Again, this is not a plan, it is however, a set of
considerations for the future development of South-Eastern
I'fanitoba. rt ís an ingredient in any plan for the study

seLtlement pattern and settlements. rn earlier chapters
much was said about the study area's sparse settlement and
the reasons for that sparseness. Thus far, it has been
portrayed implicitly as a negaLive characteristic. This
is not necessarily so; it can and ought to be treated in
a positive sense. specífically, it provides the planner
the opportunity to re-work^and re-direct the pattern if
that is the desired. goal.rr rn this sense it shourd be
considered a positive element in the preparation of a

-

33 Page and Carvalho in their study of the East-Iral region came to a similar conclusion; sôe John E. page
and Mario E. carvalho, East-Man Regional Development stúdv
(East-Man Regionat Deve
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plan for the study area.

rn dealing with individuar settrements however,
some difficult decisions must be made. rn particuLar,
a decision must be made about which settlements deserve
continued encouragement to gro\.i and rvhich d.o not. This
study of the evolution of the settlement pattern has
shown that most settlements !,/ere established on Lhe basis
of transportation and economic considerations. Neces sary
short hauling distances meant several small collection
points in order to ship prod.uce to the market place. such
considerations are no longer as significant as they once
were and as the study indicated many of the settlements
have lost their reason for being. A plan for the study
area musL contain provisions r^'hich recognize the possibility
of decline for many settrements oï, at reast, recognize the
possibility of their remaining static in terms of growth.
Not only must the plan recognize these possibilities, it
must identify those settlements affected and devise a
strategy to deal with a non-growth situation or a situation
of decline. I,trhile this present stud.y of the historical de_
velopment of the study area herps in identifying some of
the affected settlements, more information is needed. I¡nrat
frrnnf. i nn J-'Íro-tru!¡çLlurr LrrËy serve today in an economic and a social sense
must be looked at in more detail than was Dossible here.

Land use and natural envirorrment consid,erations. A review
of the historical development of the study area reveals that
the natural environment has both limitations and potentiali_
ties for use by man. The historicar record suggests that
these have been misunderstood or ignored at various times;
this should no longer be the case. An understanding of
what the land is, and is nol, capable of supporting is of
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great importance to the development of a plan that hopes
í.n imrr-^-'o i-Le nll:l i f-rz nf life Of the f eo.i nn I o inË,cË.iyuq!r LJ v! !!!ç Lrr LtIg r cBI(JII s InnaDl__

tants and erase the mistakes of the past.

]- General land use structure. Based upon an analysis
of the population distribution, physiographic regions,
soil regions, pattern of economic activity, 1and. capabili-
ty, water resources, the location of rail lines and roads
contained in this historical study, the study area tends
to break-down into three general sub-areas.

The first is an area adjoining the city of \,rIinni-
peg. rt extends outward from Inlinnipeg apÞroximately tlventy
to thirty mi1es. This semi-circular area contains the lar-
gest portion of the study area's population, the best agri-
cultural soils and is \,üithin convenient commuting distance
of hÏinnipeg. This area ought to remain devoted primarily
to agricultural use inasmuch as agriculture has been, and
in all likelihood will continue to be a mainstay in the
area's economy. \nlhile this sub-area might serve a dormi-
tory function to hlinnipeg, care must be taken to ensure
that the dormitory function does not jeopardize the ability
of this area to economically support agriculture activity.

The second sub- area generarly occupies the central
portion of the study area, exiendine the entire north-
south length of the area. This area is generally character_
ized by a more scattered popuration d,istribution and by
poorer soils. Economic activity includes a number of agrí-
cultural uses along with resource based ind.ustries. This
area would appear to be best suited to further industrial
groruth, preferably in pre-determined growth centres; stein-
bach is certainly one of these. rndustries related to
agricultural activities would appear to be prime candidates
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for this area. As well, other manufacturing industries
along with resource-based indusLries should be encourased
to locate in this area.

The third sub-area occupies about one-half of the
study area, the eastern half. rt is characterizeð, by "very sparse population distribution. The northern half
of this area is part of the canadian shield and the
southern half is marshland.

Agriculturally speaking, this area contains unpro-
ductive soils. Economic activity in this sub-area in-
clude forestry products, and tourism and recreation.

Because of the physiographic features and the ab-
sence of any large areas of arable land, this sub-area's
greatest economic potential is with tourism and recreation
and resource-based industries such as forestry and mining.
The natural beauty of this sub-area must be protected.
Growth and development of the tourist and, recreation in_
dustry, and resource-based industries, should be carefully
managed so as not to spoil the natural environment. settle-
ment groivth should be controlled in this area and related
an'l .r J-n +1^ ^urrry LO rne economic activities located there. pollution
from recreational activities as well as other resource-
oriented industries is a constant threat. The impacts
of development must be conslantly monitored and preventa-
tive measures taken to minimize damage to the natural as_
sets of this area.

rt is suggested that this rather broad framework
can be used as starting point for the development of a
more detailed nlan Fr'r tha study area.

2. . In this sec_
tion a number of specific land use issues are suggested
for consíderation in the development of a plan for south-
Eastern Manitoba. These issues are not necessarilv re-
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lated one to the other, but they have arisen in the his-
torical review of the area and ought to be addressed as

part of the plan for the study area.
Earlier in this chapter it was noted that much land

well might have been left out of use. The use of the less
fertile soils of the forested areas for agricultural pur-
poses in the 1930's is an example. It was also noted ear-
lier that market competition means that marginal agricul-
tural lands cannot be farmed successfully. Such lands
then could be returned to their original use or some ne\^I

use more in keeping vrith the characteristcs of the natural
environment prevelent in these areas. Any plan for the
area should incorporate policies to do this. t¡Inile such
polícies might work a hardship on some people it rvould
lessen the burden on the region and province as a whole
and allow the resources and energies of the regional and

province to be channeled to more productive activities.
This aoproach v¡ould also make sense by recognizing and

resDectins the characLeristics of the natural environment
and encouraging land uses which are more in harmony with
those characteristics .

In addition to this and in terms of the presenL,
certain resource-based industries ought to be allowed to
locate almost anywhere provided that when such industries
no longer require the land, they be made to return the
land as nearly as possible to the state in which they
found it. Such a policy is desirable to further the eco-
nomic development of the region and still retain the po-
tential to preserve original, natural land uses.
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As well as this, and somewhat related, is the

drainage of swamps and marshes. In the past, several
s\^/amp or marsh areas !üere drained with little or no
regard to the implications of such actions. These
areas served as habitats for both animal life and
plant life; man! may also have served as aquifer re-
charge areas. The purpose and importance of these
areas to man and the eco-system \^rere not considerations
when these areas \,üere drained. That at least some of
these areas, once drained, posed problems to settlement
and development is obvious from the resurts of the cat-
fish creek project. Had many of these areas not been
drained and Lurned to agrícultural use, population might
have tended to be more concentrated in certain areas
thereby reducing some of the dispersal that took place.
As well, it is possible that the money eventually expend-
ed on roads, drainage, and bridges to serve a scattered
population might have been better directed to other areas
to the greater benefit of the study area as a whole. Any
plan for the study area should prohibit further draining
of swamp, marsh or bog areas without first a study of the
implications of such actions. such a study should deal
with such matters as the need to drain the area, the eco-
nomic gains to be realized versus the costs of drainage
and development, the importance of the area to the natur-
aL environment and r.vhat r,vill be lost in terms of d,iversity
of environment, natural habitats, aquifer recharge aïeas,
and aesthetics, all of those things vzhich make up the less
tangible wealth of the study area. i,,Ihire these things do
not easily lend themselves to monetary valuations or to
analysis by the scientific method, they must be ad.dressed.
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so that as many issues as possible are put forward with
as much understanding as can be mustered and the besc
possible decision made v¡ithin the context of that under-
standing.

Another land use consideration arising from the
analysis involves the rail right-of-rvays and road allow-
ances.

Many of the rail lines established prior to the
universal use of the motor vehicle are noT¡/ abandoned or
relatively unused. It mal' also be that many of the road
allowances established by the land survey are nor now
used nor will they be needed in the foreseeable future.

It may be possible then, and worthy of considera-
tion, to attempt to assemble these presenLly not-needed
rail and road allowances and turn them toward a differ-
ent use. specifically, Lhese areas could lend themselves
best to a development of a network of recreational corri-
dors. This network could further the development of the
study area's recreationar potential. such a web of incer-
connected corridors might be used by bicyclists and hikers
and possibly motor vehicles if the potential for conflicts
between the cyclists and hikers and the automobile can be
eliminated and lead to such nodes as the l^Iinnipeg River

^tá^, the forested reserves and the l^Ihiteshelr area. As
well as providing the potential for an aesthetically plea-
sing diversion of the study area, the potential exists for
the development of support services such as food and accommo-
dation. such support services might be provided by either
the public or private sectors. The need for support ser-
vices night also provide employrnent opportunities for some
of the villages that are declining economically. rt is also
possible that the portion of the study area inunediatelv ad-
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irnanl- fn IJin-i^^- -^'. L ñ^-^F ^ç !1J uuLlrL LU rryrlrnlpeg may Dêcuilrc L)d,L L ur Lhat Cityts conrnu-
ter-shed. Rail lines nolr abandoned may be used to trans-
port commuters to and from llinnipeg.

Obviously the economics of this idea must be caïe-
fully anaLyzed. The cost of carrying-out the suggestion
will be considerable and must be viewed as a long-term
program. l'Ihatever the economics, at present the idea seems
a reasonable and desirable change in use of land from one
which is obsolete to one that is functional.

should such a land use change prove workable, one
policy matter is crucial. The right-of -\47ays assembled
musl remain in the public domain; they must not be so1d.
ì^Iith the rising prices of gasoline and vehicles, the day
may soon be approaching that rail again becomes increas-
ingly importanL for the transportation of goods and people.
Public or,rnership of the network will ensure a relatively
fast and inexpensive transition to a transportation use
that uright possibly be combined with the recreatj_onal
func tion.

Transportation routes give use to another land use
consideration. rt has been shown that in the past, seltle-
ment tended to follow the transportation routes. As well,
transportation modes follorved settlement and give rise to
further settlement adjacent to routes. rt would seem that
if certain elements of infrastructure, such as rail or roads
and water and se\¡,/ers are provided, development along their
+nrrÈn^ :^ ^ ..rssihiIitrz Tdhether thiS tvoe of ¡er¡elnnmenf! vuLsù rù d- pL/u LLUJ . vVIl€ L[lef tfILS L, r _ lvr-_-_--_

is desirable or not ultimately depend.s on what is to be
achieved in a plan for the development of the area.
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Some development along transportation routes may

he fine- i-hp derzelnnmani- nf feed lOts and clairv f¡rms-t srru L v! rv Lr arru uor! j l4lltrù

along major roads would seem to be a reasonable choice
based on certain circumstances. If this use of the land,
however- conflicted with 9þianfirzoc fn Dreserve certainì

areas in their natural state, the choice might not be so
good. Or, if the objective was to concentrate develop-
ment in nodes rather than disperse it in a linear fashion,
then development occuring along a service corridor would
not be desirable.

The point really to be made is that transportation
routes have dictated the direction of settlement in the
past and can certainly do so norv and in the future. In
combination witl-r other elements of infrastructure, trans-
oorf¡j-ion rotrtes Can attract a sjsnjficant amOunt Of ur-
ban-type development It would be wise then, to consider
this asoect. and dewe.l on nolicies that vrill orovide t_hey4vv!ue

control and direction necessary to achieve whatever ob-
i er-i-irzes ATê Set-OUt in the nl:n The scatterins of ^^+JuuLÀvuo o!u osÇ VUU !!r LfrL yLALL. IfIÇ ÞesLLU!¿r¡ó V! òCL-

tlement and investment opportunities in the past has done
little for South-Eastern Ma.i i- nhl' i I i e not likely to do

otherwise in the future.
In conclusion, land Llse policies are important in

determining what areas are to be developed and in what
manner. The results of past land policies - the reserves,
the methods of land sales, prê-emption - have been to
disoerse ooorrlation and to scatter invesl,ment oDDorrrrnities
-*"r""ytlvluL

and human energies. There must be adopted a system that
controls and directs development in a rüay that respects
the caoabilitv of fhe I ancl i.ñ sìrnrìñrr oer1aín rlses - j-n auuuu, I

T¡7âv fha1- recôqnizes i.he limits and the oÐnrìrt_rrnil-ies of thevyYvL us!¡! u¿ço

natural environment.

Considerations for economic developr.lent. As with land use, a
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number of considerations about the economic development
of. the study area have been revealer1 hw the historical
review.

The first consideration vras touched upon earrier,
but deserves repeating here. The influence and promin-
ence of agriculture as an economic activity has been well
documented. Agriculture has been and is a norm in the
study area. inlhile other activities may overtake and ouE-
pace it in the fuLure, agriculture will remain an impor-
tant ingredient in the economic structure of the study
2a'Þ a

Inherent in agriculture are some strong, human
values - pride of ownership, close ties to a community
of friends and relatives, some sense of control over one's
destiny and financial gain - which ought not to be dis-
couraged. Agriculture is an important ingredient in a
plan for the development of the study area. rt has been
a large part of the economic back-bone of south-Eastern
Manitoba for many decades. rts encouragenent through a
plan of development will provide not onry a source of
economic activity and financial gain which is beneficial
to the area, but it will also provide a sense of continuitv
in f-lra cJ-rrrlr¡ oroo I o '{^-'^1^'uusuJ area s cleveropment.

The second consideration, and perhaps the most im-
portant, concerns the future direction of economic develoo-
ment in South-Eastern Manitoba.

rf the past is any indication, the potential of the
region is not overly great. rt is important then to make
the most of what is has and what it can get to provide a
benefit to the region as a whole. Economic development
has proceeded haphazardly in the past with no unified ef-
fort to co-ordinate where it occurred to achieve the
greatest benefits. The area has never been treated as an
economic unit, but it must be treated as such if it is to
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prosper in the future. To this end an overall plannine
strategy is needed.

Part of this strategy must acknowledge what has
happened in the past. Factors, such as transÞortation
routes and transportation modes, stimulated gro\,;th in
some areas, only to shift this growth to other areas
at a later time. Much time, energy and money v/as dis-
persed in this fashion with little overall benefit to
the region.

Today, South-Eastern Manitoba is dotted with a

large number of service centres. Most of these are
small and their economic significance is debatable. . Only
a few of these have historically maintained a relatively
continuous growth pattern. What most of the settlements in
the study area are today suggests that not alt can or should
be the focal points of the region's growth. rf the study area
is to evolve to a higher economic level than it now has, fu-
ture growth incentives cannot be dispersed equally throughout
the region. Such an action could only reinforce the pre-
sent situation. Rather, the growth potential- must be con-
centrated in a few centres, centres that presently have the
infrastructure that can be added-to, to attract the desired
growth opportunities. Inr¡estment funds, especiaLLy public
funds, are normally limited and therefore must be directed
largely to selected growth points to do the most good. A
plan for the study area should do this, direct public invest-
ment to selected grorrth points and encourage the location
of new industrial and conrnercial activity at or in close
proximity to these points. From the review of this histor-
ical development of south-Eastern Manitoba, steinbach stands
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outs as a good choice for one of the growth centres.
Lac du Bonnet is another. There may be other centres
such as those identified by page and carvarho34
Emmerson and Sprague _ which could be growth nodes.

Such a strategy of growth will require some
difficult decisions and. choices by the provincial govern_ment. rt necessitates making choices about priorities.
Most, if not al' governments, will prefer to disperse
investment because it is poritcarry advantageous and
popular to do so. Realisticarly, the plan cannot an-
ticipate al1 future pubric investment to be directed tothe selected growth nod.es. As v¡e11 as being oolitically
unwise, it is impractical. other areas wÍrr require in_
vestn'ì.ents f or items such as roads , bridges, and d.raingein order to maintain and perhaps improve what alreadv
exrstrs' '''he pran, however, mrlst encourage and. direcc
the bulk of pubric and private expenditures to the grouzthnodes. The serected. growth centres must be at the top ofthe list of spending priorities in order to do the most
good for the region as a whole.

I^Ihile directing growth to selected points, theplan must be flexible enough to accommodaLe growth erse_where. There wirr be those industríes such as the foresu
and mineral-based industries that wir_r locate wherever
the source of the rarv materiar is, and there wíll beother industries such as manufacturers that for rnhatever
reason will l0cate virtually anyr,vhere in the region.
These occurrences should not be discouraged; rather, theyshould be accommodated through the development plan. Theyrepresent investments in the region as well as providing
employment opporLunities and as such they should form partof the strategy for the deveropment of the study area.

--'- 34 John E. page and Mario E.
*egrgnal Development Stü¿y (¡,raniiobal'Devetopm@wlo), p-.1ø.

Carvalho, East-Man
East-Man R%EonãT-
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A third consideration concerns those settlemen's,

the majority of them, that are not among the selected
growth points.

As stated earlier, not all of the population cen-
tres in the study area are, can or should. be growth cen-
tres. Moreover, many of these were earlier id.entified
as declining centres, having lost their reason for being.
settlements such as Giroux and Niverville are examples.
The question of what is to be done with these settlemencs
must be addressed in the plan. such an effort will require
more study than is present here. An individual treatment
of these centres io determine what roles they perform and
what will be necessary in the way of investment to con-
tinue these roles, if that proves to be desirabre. rn
general, hor./ever, it wourd appear that, for the majority
of settlements, the plan ought to provide for stability
or further decline. Many of the settlements in the easrern
and northern halves of the regíon coul,l play a supporting
role in the tourism indus i-ty , thereby provid.ing some econo_
mic opportunities. others may continue as minor service
centres to the agricultural indus try , to what d.egree and
for how long will have to be determined. others, as men-
tioned previously, might serve a dormitory function, ês=
pecially those in close proximity to the city of I{innipeg.
These possibilities need to be explored. further in prepar_
ing a plan for the region.

The plan should also recognize those factors which
can affect the economic health of settlements, factors such
as changes in teehnology, changes in economic activity and
changes in attitudes and varues. The plan should. seek to
monitor the situation over time with respect to the major_
; t--. ^ç a^++'l ^-r-Ly or sertrrements. Not all of them can be encouraged to
grow or even to survive where there is no l0nger any reason
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to do so. rn such situations it becomes difficult to justi-
fy the provision of up-to-date community services or the in-
fusion of public moneys to bolster a declining conrnunity at
the expense of the region as a whole. As unpopular as they
might be, these issues must be addressed in the plan, if the
plan is to treat the study area in a comprehensive fashion.

Some considerations for transportation. rn the past, trans-
portation often led settlement and encouraged growth in vari-
ous areas at various times. The settlers tended to locate
where rail lines already existed or rvhere they !üere project-
ed. As cited earlier, this often led to a scattering of d.e-
velopment potential. Transportation stimulated some settle-
ments for a brief period of time, only to replace these in
importance r^,rith other settlements at another period. in time
because of changes in transportation routes and modes.

The first consideration in a pran for the stud.y area
is that transportation roules and transportation modes are
to be used to support the development and settlement of the
region. No longer should transportation dictate where set-
tlement and growth will occur; rather, it is to be treated
as a back-up service to particular activities, albeiL a ne-
cessary service

Inlhere new routes or changes to exÍsting routes are
planned, the implications for land use should be anticipated.
initially using the historical development of the area as
the basis. controls should be imposed to prevent undesir-
able or unwanted development in close proximity to the trans-
portation routes.

Accessibility is another consideration. The plan must
recognize the importance of accessibility to the development
of the region. rf the area is to compete for new ind.ustry,
it must be able to do so effectively in providing good ac-
cess to raw materials, finished products and markets. Good
accessibility, however, is predicated on the existence of a
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resource to be exploited. If the resource is not present,
routes of access will do little to help the situation. The

plan, Lhen, must clearly identify the region's development
potentials and then it must ensure that routes of access
are in place to realLze those potentials.

Some technology considerations. The historical review has
shown thaL technology played a key role in improving the
study area's standard of living; but, it also played a key
role, especíal1y ín agriculture, in lowering the population
density and allowing marginal lands to be brought into pro-
duction. In effect, technology brings with it both negative
and positive aspects. The plan for the study region, Lhen,
must recognize this dual role. The available technology
must be investigated in the light of the region's develop-
ment potential and the probable effects on the area's inhab-
itants, of employing a certain technology must be assessed.
The negative aspects must be balanced with correctives just
as the automobile and telephone tended to balance the inso-
lation wrought by an agricultural technology that made pos-
sible the cultivation of larse tracts of land bv ferver and
fewer people.

A second consideration is an assessment of up and
comÍ-ng technologies and their suitability for locating in
South*Eastern Mânitoba. There is at present a nuclear re-
search facility in the eastern portion of the study area.
In these days of the so-called energy crisis, it may be
possible to attract other research, energy-oriented facili-
ties to the region, thereby promoting the development of
the region and providing employment opportunities. A nl:n
for the study area should address this issue.
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In general, Lechnology should be treated carefully
,i- ^ -'l ^**Ill d- l, IdrIrIIrIË r- -o- ----- ---aL P(JLCTILLdT ç^!ù Lù LU uEVe!vy

some aspect of the region does not necessarily mean that it
nrrohl- t-n he .lone. It will deoend ilDon fL^ ^^^'1 - ^-r obiec-UUBTIL LU UC L1ulLtj . I L WII-! *rrs óuérù alru vuJ uu

tives to be achieved. It will also depend upon the means

being available to overcome any negative effects of a
finnlrnn'l ^--r J-^ lra amnl nr¡odLgt-LrrIU!uËJ LU uu urrly!vJ uu.

Some considerations related to human values. Many different
groups settled the l-and in South-Eastern I'fanitoba. They did
so in a vlay that reflected their cultural biases. The actions
of the various ethnic groups in the past clearly illustrates
rüe are clealin- '.'-i +1- 1*':ral nosaic. Since settlement of***----ö \ryr LlL @ Lur L(

the a-rea began, several generations have passed by; hoviever,
the enclaves of the tlkrainians, the ltfennonites and the French
still remain. ithile some issues may be conmon to all groups,

^1 r^^-l{ns with or reâcf ins to them mev he rìí f ferent.\4/dyÞ (Jf LlÇd.trrró vvrLrr v! !uouL!r1É uv L!:erlr M@J uç ur-L.Lç

The actions of those groups in the past influenced the area's
development in various \tu-ays. This suggests that they may do

so in the future in accordance with their cultural values,
however modified over the years. It is important then that
+tr ^ ^1 -- ç^- fhe resion take into account the values and atti-LIlt: y LaLL ! U! Lrrç ! Eó!v!!

tudes inherent in the region to give the plan that is direct-
ed toward the needs and rvishes of people. In addition, know-
-:.^^ LrrrË rruw vorrvllS groups reacted to new situatj-ons in the past
---ir-r ^-^-.-íJ^ some insisht and advance ç3rninø of how thevwIII P!L/VrUE ---- -o--- 4r!U @UV@llus W@M!r¡6 V! lrvw Ll¡ui

--'^Lr- | in the future. This can be useful to the olan-IrrIËIrL ! çAU L !fl L!lç !ULU! ç. r!rrù UO¿l Uç UÐç! U! LV Lrru

,r.r in developing a special strategy to overcome particular
biases, Lf this proves necessary and desirable.

In addition to the cultural gror-lps, those individuals
anå Õrqâni z.af ions inf luential in orovidino r1 í ror.f í on to the@!ru v! 6srr¿¿s çL.JL LL: y

region's development. Various individuals and organtzations-
Hind and the surveyors - did this in rhe past. It is highly
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probable that similar individuals and groups are at work
in the study area today. rn the preparation of the plan
these should be identified in terms of their goals and
obj ectives ; their biases and Lheir capabilities . some
of these may prove useful in lending support to the plan
or in actually implementing parts of the plan. some, roo,
may be negative and it would be well for plan implementers
to be aware of these so that an appropriate strategy can
be developed to deal with their biases.

A final consideration here concerns the basic need.s
of the population

Obvious from the past is hou' peopre reacted initially
to their environment, in a way that v¡as designed only to
meet Lheir basic needs. rt is logical to assume that cer-
tain basic requirements must be provided today, ãt least
the means of acquiring the basic necessities must be provided.
rf one of the objectives of the plan is to be a pursuit.of a
higher level of living - it is suggested here that it ought
to be, although this will depend on the wishes of the people
the means of meeting the basic needs of the people must be
provided, through the plan. The concerns for mere existence
must be minimizeð. if the region is to develop further in an
intellectual, and a community-minded \day. The plan should
draw the region in this direction, if this is what is de-
sired by the people.

A final colrsideration. The plan for South-Eastern Manitoba
should give attention to the government organization there;
specifically, the capability of the existing local govern-
ment system to implement the plan. unfortunately, the his-
torical review provides little in the way of conclusions
that might be reached about that capability. The fact, how-
ever, that there was a great deal of competition between in-
dividual setLlements for growth might suggest that the exist-
ing structure is too fragmented to co-operate in a regional
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planning effort. Inlhether or not East-Man Regional De-
velopment Incorporated, a regional development corpor-
ation established in 1968, can implement a plan in a

satisfactory manner remains to be seen. In any event,
there is too little information available in this study
to reasonably assess the situation. This will require
a further study as part of the plan preparaLion. Such a

study must be predicated on a philosophy of a local go-
vernment system v¡hich will provide a sound basis for a

reasonable assessment of the existing 
"ut-rrp.35

Concluding Remarks

The historical review of the study area revealed
a number of trends. Some examination was made of the re-
sults by simply allowing the identified trends to continue
The conclusion reached was that a continuation of the
trends would likely result in little change and little
improvement in economic development and quality of life.
As a result and based upon the analysis earlier in this
chapter, recoûmlendations \,vere made about what should be
done, this is, what should be included in a plan for the
development of the region. The contention !üas and is thaL

-------35-Such a philosophy might include rhe follow-
ing: ". .as clear and complete a distinction as possible
between provincial and municipal responsibilities, with
shared responsibilities kept to a minimum. . ..boundaries
and financial resources apþropriate for carrying out its
assigned responsibilities. the internal organLzation

should facilities the assignment of responsibility
and accountability, cLiuÍ-zenaccess and effective response
to the preferences of local inhabitants. this inter-
nal organization should also contribute to leader-
ship, effective decision making and co-ordination of 1o-
cal E5overnment activities . " See C. R. Tyndal, "Struc-
tural Changes in Local Government: Government for Urban
Regions", Monographs on Canadian Urban Government - No. 2(Tóronto: of
Canada, L977), pp.3-4.
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a plan for the area which incorporated the recommendations
would result in more significant improvements than a mere
continuation of identif ied trends. I,ILrat ultimately hap-
pens, ho\n7ever, will depend upon the attitudes of the re-
gion's inhabitants and their elecied representatives.

The ourpose of this Chapter was to demonstrate
how the knorvledge gained through a study of the evaluation
of the seitlement pattern could be used in regional plan-
ninø si rrra.l-i or____^Þ *_ *-t , as suml-ng rr-* _ l- * Jces s t-s golng on
in South-Eastern Manitoba. The analysis demonstrated that
the historical viernrpoint helped in the process of anticipa-
ting possible conseqllences in the future of a deci sion
mo.{o in +-}ra nrggent. The hiStOf iCal Vier,,tooint nrovi rled!rrouv!rua! v!9vYyv!r¿u y!!/vru

a body of knowledge r.vhich demonstrated the past and pre-
sent interrelationships between the forces - both man-in-
spired and natural - rvhich shaped the study area. This in
turn made possible the identification of trends. The his-
f ori e.al yj p1çp¡r'nr- 1'r¡ i I I "stratínq the l:eSUltS Of thOSe
forces at rvork, permitted some assessment of the trends.
All of this made possible the construction of a set of
recofirmendations directed tor¿ard one goal, improving the
quality of life in South-Eastern Manitoba. All of these,
in sorne- form. 2Tõ nrrr- c nf the resional Olannins D1.OCSSS, srv 

ÌJrvu

as deiined for the purpose of ihis thesis.
That the information provided by this type of

study alone cannot result in a comprehensive plan was

clearly stated earl--í er. However, the information provided
through the reviev¡ of the evolution of the settlement pat-
tern can form a part of the planning process as has been
shown here.

The next chapter v¡ill deal rvith some general con-
cludins remarks orì the value of conductins srrch an e-xercise
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CONCLUSION

The task with which this thesis began was the
demonstration of the value of conducting a study of
the evolution of a settlement pattern as part of the
regional planning process; that is, the role that could
L^ -1^--^.] L-- ^..^L ^ ^+,.J-. in A Têoinn¡'l nl cn-j-- -i r-,.Dc p Ld_ye(-r uy su(j rt d ¡j Lurly _ _Þ_ p rannrng sltrua-
tion. To that end, Chapter I set out the scope of the
sl-rrdw in l- erms of the area to be studied. the time fremeGrug uv uv oLuuluL,

and the factors to be considered in studying the evolu-
tion of the settlement pattern. Chapter 2 provided a
åoe¡r iní-i nn ^f tlra avi cf-ino caf t- 1Õmên¡ nattefn ín tefmsDUULr9r¡¡9lrL 

_F

of these forces influencing the settlement pattern i-
dentified in the first chapter. Chapter 3 examined the
evolution of the settlement pattern in South-Eastern
Manitoba in terms of those same forces. Chapter 4 set
out the value of the information contained in the pre-
ceedins two c.h^^ts¡-a ^^-j. oF thc reøi onel nl:nnìnoLwv ulray Lç! ù 4ù yaL L ur LLls r c:Ël r ___-_-_--Ò

DrôceSS Thil -._^r ^ -rt.tllins_l_ôøel.ho_ --.q --^1,,-.--.*s r eq urr ecr d L __ __-_o _ _ ö, _ *-ler ano analys as

of the data in Chapters 2 and 3 to provide some insights
into what has happened and then fitting these to a re-
sional oJ:nnins situation- The findinss were then usedö-"-'**
to show how, in a regional planning situation, they could
give direction Lo the future development of South-Eastern
Manitoba. In this final chapter, Chapter 5, the effort
is directed toward some general considerations of the
value and importance of such an exercise to the planning
Ðrocess.

114
LIL
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THE VALUE OF AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

TO THE REGIONAL PLANNING PROCESS

"The first important idea to grasp in studying
history is that in the world in which we rive, the con-
tours Tre accept as part of our modern worrd are in
reality the outcroppings of layers laid down in the

1

past."' wnen one approaches a situation from the view-
point of history then, it soon becomes apparent that
the present status of the situation had its roots in
the past, that the present situation evolved. over time.
irlhen the evolution of a situation such as settlement
pattern is viewed over a period of time, it is not a
set of unrelated and remote hapoenings that is seen.
Rather, it is a series of hapoenings related to and
dependent upon one another. rt is a complex of elements
that over time produced the present situation. By i-
dentifying the elements and understanding how they inter-
acted, one can see what leads to certain pattern charac-
teristics and trends can be discerned.

The historical perspective, then, ". . . ans\^7ers
the question "Ho\n7 did we get to this point?" and gives
a good indication of the ans!üer to "I¡Ihere do we go from)here?" ttL rhe study of the evolution of the settlement
pattern in south-Eastern Manitoba did these things. rt
provided a good description on how the present situation
came about, which in turn provided the means bv which

rel c. Gus
York, Toronto, London:
f 955) , p.22.

2 lbid. , p.79

Lavson, A Preface to Histogy. (New
McGraw- c.,
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trends could be identified and Projected into the future.
I'lore importantly, by seeing what did happen at certain
stages in the evolution and knowing the final result, the
historical review provided the grounds for recommendations

about what ought to happen in the future.
In attertpting to come to grips with the value of

the historical perspective in the regional planning pro-
cess, the question that should be asked and answered in
this: Has the historical viewpoint been consídered? In
asking the question, one is asking for a review of the
planning situation in the light of the historical develop-
ment or evolution of a particular area. In other words,
the present situation may be understood and what some of
the implications for the future might be based on the
present situation might also be understood, but in order
to further evaluate in a cornprehensive fashion the present
and the future, it would be wise to review the entire situ-
ation in the light of the historical development of the
a! 94.

The value of this approach to the planning Process
has a number of facets.

In the first instance, it adds another time dimen-

sion to the planning process. To the present and future
time elements is added the past. A review of the history
of the aTea reveals what happened, how it happened and why

it happened. This added dimension carries the potential
to augment the plannert s perception of an area and thus to
bring a depth of understand.ing to the present situation
that makes the future direction of an area a little clear-
er. If there is some understanding of a Present situation
and to it is added an understanding of the circumstances
which gave riseto the situation, a more comprehensive basis
for assessing the implications of a decision taken now
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is presented. A comparj-son of similarities and differ-
ences in past and proposed situations is possible, and

more probable conclusions about the future implications
of decisions can be drav¡n. In other words, the in-
fusion of the historical viewpoint into the regional
planning process helps in the process of anticipating
consequences in the future racrr'll-ìno f-om a decision
taken in the present.

Another value of the historical viewpoint in
the planning process concerns the notion of comprehen-

siveness.
Comprehensiveness in the planning process can

mean different things to different planners who are
dealing with different issues. But, a review of the
literature leaves litt1e doubt that the notion of com-

prehensiveness has been with the planning profession
for some time and the idea of what is relevant to the
planning process has been enlarged over time. Page, in
treaLing the notion of comprehensiveness over time, dis-
CuSSeS the dai- r-crni-hprin o Stage and at One pOint stateS :

lnlhat has happened over the period has
been an enlärgement of the ñotion of
rvhat is relevant to the planner. From
@ic, geologic, soil, \dater
and ground cover surveys of the land-
scaper and engineer, the information
gaLhering for planning has ranged out
to include the inner motivation and
value systems of people themselves.
There has been a gradual but steadily
widening range of considerations needed
in order to get a grasp of just what the
olanner has to deal with. what the ad-
rinistrator has to work out a policy
for, what a national government mçst try
to regulate, initiate or control.J

' 3 John Edward Page, The Development Of The
Nation Of Planning In the United States, 1893-L965 (Doc-

ËY s),
p. 2LB.
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To this widening range of considerations rele-
vant to the data-gathering stage in the planning pro-
cess, the historical perspective can be added. rt adds
another layer of comprehension to the planning process.
understanding noL only the present interactions between
man and his environment, but, also the interactions in
the past and having seen the resurts, better conclusions
about what should go on in the future can be arrived. ac.
This enlargement of the notion of comprehensiveness to
include the historical viewpoint, specifically, the
evolution of the settlement pattern, is not a call to
mirror the past in the future; rather, it is an attempt
to broaden the outlook on the system for which a plan is
to be prepared. Giedion suggests the follovring:

. .\^,/e consciously examine the past fromthe point of view of the present to place
the present in a rvider dimension of time.so that it can be enriched by those as_pects.of the past that are stitt vital.fhis is a matter of concerning continuitybut not imitation-

For planning of any sort our knowledge
must go beyond the staLe of affairs thaÈ
actually prevails. To plan r^ze must know
what has gone on in the past and feel whatis coming in the future. This is not anínvitation to,prophecyobut a demand for auniversal outlook...

so that by widening the time dimension through a review
of an area's historical development the planning process
is enriched with an outlook that is more comprehensive.
The historical viewpoint serves to increase the breadth

-------z--sîgfried Gied.ion, space, Time And Architecrure(5th ed. ; Cambridge, I'Iassach
Press, L970) , p.7
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and depth of the plannerrs knowledge and understanding of
the system with which he is dealing. rn turn, a better
understanding of the possible future implications of cer-
tain actions is possible which can lead to the d.evelop-
ment of policies and prograTrtrnes more corprehensively re-
flect the on-going reality. chances of success aïe in-
creased for those policies and prograÍtrnes developed along
these llnes.

rn suäxrary, a study of the evolution of the settle-
ment pattern of an area lends a ne\^/ element of comprehen-
siveness to the regional planning process. The historical
perspective provides a cornprehensiveness not only through
a broadening of the time frame but also through a broadening
of the data base necessary to take rational decisions

Finally, the historieal viewpoint is of value
regional planning in that it demonstrates that there
process taking place.

rn many fields of endeavour, and most certainly re-
gional planning is one of these, the emphasis has shifted
from a static, straight line cause and effect viewpoint to
a dynamic view based upon change. The tenclency now is to
think in terms of relationships, linkages and on-going
activities rather than things, objects and items. Drucker
suggests that this new view assumes process. "Every single
one of these nev¡ concepts embodies in it the idea of grorvth,
development, rhythm or becomirg.' The idea of process then
has become a basic part of the regional planner's thinking.
rt is expressed in terms such as interrelationship, inter-
dependency, interaction, continuity and feedback.

The historical perspective provided by a study and
analysis of the evolution of an area's settlement pattern
clearly shows that there is a process going on in the pre-
sent which had its beginning in the past. The historical

1n

lq 2

Er F. Drucker,
Harper & Brothers, L957), p.

Landmarks of
8.

Tomorrow (New York:
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vieiøpoint provicles the element of continuity; the links
which bind the present to the past. More specifically,
it identifies the interaction between various elements
rvhich created certain pressures which operated to in-
duce change to the evolving pattern. It helps to more
clearly establish and comprehend the pïocess that was

on-going and has continued to the present. It thereby
enables an assessment of that process in a planning situ-
ation to determine what, if âDy, correctives are needed
to integrate the elements of that process in a better
\úay.

trilriting in L934, Iltr- A. MacKintosh stated:

The history of settlement in Canada is
not closed. Though the volume and mo-
mentum of pre-\iüar settlement may never
be duplicated, the margin of settlement
will continue to move into ner¡r aïeas. . .

The areas rvhich will be settled will nou
be areas of superior land but of marginal
land previously passed by. . .. Here the
costs of haphazard settlement are certain
to be heavy. The difficulties of land
selection and of land lutíLization will be
greater. . . . Transportation and govern-
mental services can be provided in the
area of sparse settlemeñt only at the ex-
pense of lhe mature communitiäs with great-
er density of population. The need for the
systematic planning and control of settle-
ments, if hearry financial and human costs
are to be avoided, is likely to be greater I
in the future than it has bäen in tñe past. o

Indeed some four decades later the history of settle-
ment in Canada is not complete. It is interesting to note the
costs and problems of haphazard settlemenL noted by MacKin-
tosh. These are similar to many of the elements identified
in Chapter 4 of this thesis.

------6--fr1 e. MacKintosh. "Prairie Settlement: The
Geographical setting", vol. L, canadian Frontiers of settle-
4-ent, ed. I,tr. A. MacKintosh and trrT. t@o,Tffi{acMillan Company of Canada , Lg34) , p.Xv.
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If the mistakes of the past are to be avoided and
those aspects of the past which are still vital continued,
then indeed the need for the systematic planning of settle-
ments is of prime importance. But only through a more com-
prehensive understanding of what has happened in the past
to bring about the present situation, and only by assessing
the implications of the past for the future can Lhe region-
al planning process hope to avoid duplicating past mistakes
and the accompanying costs, and thereby meet the need for
the systematic approach suggested by MacKintosh. More im-
portantly, only in this way can the regional planning pro-
cess become more comprehensive and more reliable in its ap-
proach to the future. It is here then that a study of the
evolution of the settlement pattern in a region enters into
the regional planning process, and it is here that the value
of such a study to the regional planning process lies.
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